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Proposed Amendments â€" Rezoning of the Land 

* I support wholeheartedly the rezoning of part of 771 Cudgen Road, Cudgen from RU1 Primary

Production and R1 General Residential to SP2 (Health Services Facility). 

Proposed Amendments â€" Height of Buildings  

* I support wholeheartedly the removal of the Height of Building Controls limiting the maximum height

of buildings for that part of 771 Cudgen Road, Cudgen, proposed to be developed as health service 

facilities.  

Proposed Amendments â€" Minimum Lot Size  

* I support wholeheartedly the removal of minimum lot size controls for that part of 771 Cudgen Road,

Cudgen proposed to be developed as health service facilities. 

Proposed Amendments â€" Floor Space Ratio  

* I support wholeheartedly the removal of the Floor Space ratio Controls for that part of 771 Cudgen

road, Cudgen proposed to be developed as a health services facility.  

I support the proposed amendments to height of buildings, minimum lot size and floor space ration 

with the full understanding that these proposed amendments relate only to the site at 771 Cudgen 

Road, Cudgen for the purpose of a Health Services Facility (Tweed Valley Hospital) and that the final 

height building controls, minimum lot size controls and floor space ration will be determined on merit 

during the assessment of any development applications for the site. I support this rezoning with the 

understanding this is relevant only to the site acquired for the purpose of building the new Tweed 

Valley Hospital.  

My concerns relate to management of wetland at the bottom of the site. 

Increased access via public transport  

Maintenance of roads  

Traffic management  

I support this site because it is the only site submitted that is flood free. Kingscliff TAFE (opposite) 

was a major evacuation centre during the March 2017 floods, proving accessibility during flooding. 

The site only minimally impacts on the Cudgen farming plateau 
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http://secure-web.cisco.com/1zl2NF3ZnZMOjgvVU5b1mKmgMfJqD4hd-j-ZO2_0RvjtQ-qB5LFeJGiXImmaJHxn4PokNFkKbfQKb52_7v99GztGltKTN0tweaPxs5d1cgi2Ntf1Bbb4Lbi6dQOGEC2r0wB0sYPIl5HQFfMwCn4msLRv3wO7dSiGsdhagsrW3akGzjypKTYRy1I4Ebpp03bFkqiYWcrOzIovzDWcM4jFWKIXTiCucWFFoqyTb1j99XL5VypLBfbjuOH9-t6dj1m2QbDNFZljTJo0kbVvwONwxl0-v0j2ankGE4VptWO1yx1BJkI3E44cNrqAli_6J8auMJTZtlub-O_oxEdSvh7DYKldpW1MxZGhKKSlvwkv5V8GUY4zb1x8Pn-rloFUuCXRX/http%3A%2F%2Femail.affinitylive.com%2Fwf%2Fclick%3Fupn%3DUVOZyaP8uU9c-2F9i1Q4z7wAvDNsUq-2Fs1NPWQZ4ZwJGAiTEDeC4SjhGJCWTZGZ1cTGCozKJ0TwePU3iVhduzFnkw-3D-3D_eLFMrKDT8iBxZ-2Fbnk-2BZqvY9N3nzrg1cLPmGWGmKKsIu8AGWK96wjMysxJKzUgXf0UDerb96RmVA43lt1cprx6Gk3gAeNA60hJ0HtnTbAyFKkBOmTB-2F9kRqpxoD05y2mXrYYZAo2SNhAHCdbz1cTlExk1c30TZlftOfwO-2FhklSrGh1xa3ib-2F1UKwNWxMmSbPIx8zVAp9T1Z535lBU1TMVK9YkR7bPerfdWwGFgB0h1dMGH5TOaft6VaTcmxztLRldtxMWXJr-2Ff5pnHbv2znuaB6ZSY26SDCxwB1Qsf9wM5n3L9gqr8utpuybFA93rMyee5uB65iT5bwktnLIF4g50UQ-3D-3D
http://secure-web.cisco.com/1zl2NF3ZnZMOjgvVU5b1mKmgMfJqD4hd-j-ZO2_0RvjtQ-qB5LFeJGiXImmaJHxn4PokNFkKbfQKb52_7v99GztGltKTN0tweaPxs5d1cgi2Ntf1Bbb4Lbi6dQOGEC2r0wB0sYPIl5HQFfMwCn4msLRv3wO7dSiGsdhagsrW3akGzjypKTYRy1I4Ebpp03bFkqiYWcrOzIovzDWcM4jFWKIXTiCucWFFoqyTb1j99XL5VypLBfbjuOH9-t6dj1m2QbDNFZljTJo0kbVvwONwxl0-v0j2ankGE4VptWO1yx1BJkI3E44cNrqAli_6J8auMJTZtlub-O_oxEdSvh7DYKldpW1MxZGhKKSlvwkv5V8GUY4zb1x8Pn-rloFUuCXRX/http%3A%2F%2Femail.affinitylive.com%2Fwf%2Fclick%3Fupn%3DUVOZyaP8uU9c-2F9i1Q4z7wAvDNsUq-2Fs1NPWQZ4ZwJGAiTEDeC4SjhGJCWTZGZ1cTGCozKJ0TwePU3iVhduzFnkw-3D-3D_eLFMrKDT8iBxZ-2Fbnk-2BZqvY9N3nzrg1cLPmGWGmKKsIu8AGWK96wjMysxJKzUgXf0UDerb96RmVA43lt1cprx6Gk3gAeNA60hJ0HtnTbAyFKkBOmTB-2F9kRqpxoD05y2mXrYYZAo2SNhAHCdbz1cTlExk1c30TZlftOfwO-2FhklSrGh1xa3ib-2F1UKwNWxMmSbPIx8zVAp9T1Z535lBU1TMVK9YkR7bPerfdWwGFgB0h1dMGH5TOaft6VaTcmxztLRldtxMWXJr-2Ff5pnHbv2znuaB6ZSY26SDCxwB1Qsf9wM5n3L9gqr8utpuybFA93rMyee5uB65iT5bwktnLIF4g50UQ-3D-3D
http://secure-web.cisco.com/1zl2NF3ZnZMOjgvVU5b1mKmgMfJqD4hd-j-ZO2_0RvjtQ-qB5LFeJGiXImmaJHxn4PokNFkKbfQKb52_7v99GztGltKTN0tweaPxs5d1cgi2Ntf1Bbb4Lbi6dQOGEC2r0wB0sYPIl5HQFfMwCn4msLRv3wO7dSiGsdhagsrW3akGzjypKTYRy1I4Ebpp03bFkqiYWcrOzIovzDWcM4jFWKIXTiCucWFFoqyTb1j99XL5VypLBfbjuOH9-t6dj1m2QbDNFZljTJo0kbVvwONwxl0-v0j2ankGE4VptWO1yx1BJkI3E44cNrqAli_6J8auMJTZtlub-O_oxEdSvh7DYKldpW1MxZGhKKSlvwkv5V8GUY4zb1x8Pn-rloFUuCXRX/http%3A%2F%2Femail.affinitylive.com%2Fwf%2Fclick%3Fupn%3DUVOZyaP8uU9c-2F9i1Q4z7wAvDNsUq-2Fs1NPWQZ4ZwJGAiTEDeC4SjhGJCWTZGZ1cTGCozKJ0TwePU3iVhduzFnkw-3D-3D_eLFMrKDT8iBxZ-2Fbnk-2BZqvY9N3nzrg1cLPmGWGmKKsIu8AGWK96wjMysxJKzUgXf0UDerb96RmVA43lt1cprx6Gk3gAeNA60hJ0HtnTbAyFKkBOmTB-2F9kRqpxoD05y2mXrYYZAo2SNhAHCdbz1cTlExk1c30TZlftOfwO-2FhklSrGh1xa3ib-2F1UKwNWxMmSbPIx8zVAp9T1Z535lBU1TMVK9YkR7bPerfdWwGFgB0h1dMGH5TOaft6VaTcmxztLRldtxMWXJr-2Ff5pnHbv2znuaB6ZSY26SDCxwB1Qsf9wM5n3L9gqr8utpuybFA93rMyee5uB65iT5bwktnLIF4g50UQ-3D-3D
http://secure-web.cisco.com/1zl2NF3ZnZMOjgvVU5b1mKmgMfJqD4hd-j-ZO2_0RvjtQ-qB5LFeJGiXImmaJHxn4PokNFkKbfQKb52_7v99GztGltKTN0tweaPxs5d1cgi2Ntf1Bbb4Lbi6dQOGEC2r0wB0sYPIl5HQFfMwCn4msLRv3wO7dSiGsdhagsrW3akGzjypKTYRy1I4Ebpp03bFkqiYWcrOzIovzDWcM4jFWKIXTiCucWFFoqyTb1j99XL5VypLBfbjuOH9-t6dj1m2QbDNFZljTJo0kbVvwONwxl0-v0j2ankGE4VptWO1yx1BJkI3E44cNrqAli_6J8auMJTZtlub-O_oxEdSvh7DYKldpW1MxZGhKKSlvwkv5V8GUY4zb1x8Pn-rloFUuCXRX/http%3A%2F%2Femail.affinitylive.com%2Fwf%2Fclick%3Fupn%3DUVOZyaP8uU9c-2F9i1Q4z7wAvDNsUq-2Fs1NPWQZ4ZwJGAiTEDeC4SjhGJCWTZGZ1cTGCozKJ0TwePU3iVhduzFnkw-3D-3D_eLFMrKDT8iBxZ-2Fbnk-2BZqvY9N3nzrg1cLPmGWGmKKsIu8AGWK96wjMysxJKzUgXf0UDerb96RmVA43lt1cprx6Gk3gAeNA60hJ0HtnTbAyFKkBOmTB-2F9kRqpxoD05y2mXrYYZAo2SNhAHCdbz1cTlExk1c30TZlftOfwO-2FhklSrGh1xa3ib-2F1UKwNWxMmSbPIx8zVAp9T1Z535lBU1TMVK9YkR7bPerfdWwGFgB0h1dMGH5TOaft6VaTcmxztLRldtxMWXJr-2Ff5pnHbv2znuaB6ZSY26SDCxwB1Qsf9wM5n3L9gqr8utpuybFA93rMyee5uB65iT5bwktnLIF4g50UQ-3D-3D
http://secure-web.cisco.com/1zl2NF3ZnZMOjgvVU5b1mKmgMfJqD4hd-j-ZO2_0RvjtQ-qB5LFeJGiXImmaJHxn4PokNFkKbfQKb52_7v99GztGltKTN0tweaPxs5d1cgi2Ntf1Bbb4Lbi6dQOGEC2r0wB0sYPIl5HQFfMwCn4msLRv3wO7dSiGsdhagsrW3akGzjypKTYRy1I4Ebpp03bFkqiYWcrOzIovzDWcM4jFWKIXTiCucWFFoqyTb1j99XL5VypLBfbjuOH9-t6dj1m2QbDNFZljTJo0kbVvwONwxl0-v0j2ankGE4VptWO1yx1BJkI3E44cNrqAli_6J8auMJTZtlub-O_oxEdSvh7DYKldpW1MxZGhKKSlvwkv5V8GUY4zb1x8Pn-rloFUuCXRX/http%3A%2F%2Femail.affinitylive.com%2Fwf%2Fclick%3Fupn%3DUVOZyaP8uU9c-2F9i1Q4z7wAvDNsUq-2Fs1NPWQZ4ZwJGAiTEDeC4SjhGJCWTZGZ1cTGCozKJ0TwePU3iVhduzFnkw-3D-3D_eLFMrKDT8iBxZ-2Fbnk-2BZqvY9N3nzrg1cLPmGWGmKKsIu8AGWK96wjMysxJKzUgXf0UDerb96RmVA43lt1cprx6Gk3gAeNA60hJ0HtnTbAyFKkBOmTB-2F9kRqpxoD05y2mXrYYZAo2SNhAHCdbz1cTlExk1c30TZlftOfwO-2FhklSrGh1xa3ib-2F1UKwNWxMmSbPIx8zVAp9T1Z535lBU1TMVK9YkR7bPerfdWwGFgB0h1dMGH5TOaft6VaTcmxztLRldtxMWXJr-2Ff5pnHbv2znuaB6ZSY26SDCxwB1Qsf9wM5n3L9gqr8utpuybFA93rMyee5uB65iT5bwktnLIF4g50UQ-3D-3D


SEPP 0052 M1 
Confidentiality Requested: yes 

Submitted by a Planner: no 

Disclosable Political Donation: 

Agreed to false or misleading information statements: yes 

Name: Kim Purdey  

Email: ark777.kp@gmail.com 

Address:  

125/34 Monarch Dr 

Kingscliff, NSW 

2487 

Content:  

I wish to make it clear that I totally object to the new hospital at Kingscliff on farmland when there is a 

perfectly new development going ahead that would be a much more suitable place. Kings Forest. 

Both environmentally, and acceptability. The area that has been chosen is not suitable for such an 

enormous structure or the additional buildings, car parks, traffic, people, noise and structures 

associated with a hospital of this size. We live in Kingscliff for the peaceful area with the council 

having gone through all the forward planning to make sure that we DO NOT have buildings and 

structure over certain heights. So why would we want a hospital that will go against everything the 

people and the council just planned for the future? I am not against a hospital, but not in this area. 

Also, the people, doctors and specialist who have moved into the current hospital area will now have 

to relocate to be near a hospital with the closure of the current hospital, not good at all. If you lived 

here you would realize this is NOT the right place for a major development of this size and that you 

would be wrecking a beautiful peaceful area with something that will need more room than this area 

can handle. Having lived most of my life in the Tweed Heads area, the last thing we need is to put to 

much development on farmland as this is a wonderful growing area. We can't eat developed sites! 

Yes we need a new hospital but not on farmland and on a site where it can expand in the future as 

the population grows. How many times have hospitals had to develop over their car parks to expand 

and then it makes it even harder for people to attend the hospital for lack of parking. Yes a new 

hospital but not on farmland!  

IP Address: - 1.129.105.215  

Submission: Online Submission from Kim Purdey (comments)  

https://majorprojects.accelo.com/?action=view_activity&id=295780 

Submission for Job: #9659  

https://majorprojects.accelo.com/?action=view_job&id=9659 

Site: #0  

https://majorprojects.accelo.com/?action=view_site&id=0 

http://email.affinitylive.com/wf/click?upn=UVOZyaP8uU9c-2F9i1Q4z7wAvDNsUq-2Fs1NPWQZ4ZwJGAiTEDeC4SjhGJCWTZGZ1cTGLYthBPXUIBN6E-2FF8-2FzOkSC-2BjM1SHy9leXSHaZ7R4RMk-3D_eLFMrKDT8iBxZ-2Fbnk-2BZqvY9N3nzrg1cLPmGWGmKKsIu8AGWK96wjMysxJKzUgXf0UDerb96RmVA43lt1cprx6Gk3gAeNA60hJ0HtnTbAyFKkBOmTB-2F9kRqpxoD05y2mXoPfYaTAkzJcYrZzyeyD2zIA3OfaQIuEooomh5D-2Bx-2FyINU80krS2amc3Pl3nbQVI7JhufALKGaq2y-2BYzQOXxD8YbRXRac05VAV-2BxnNTUv-2F3Tcr3U2KgYLfGQ1OMoWkIa6EjWp7BBYIbMShMT1bihR5Hbippveqx4WFC0PkYRdslIGtcisbRaJ-2Fyr0TNONpLNm5L7WjdmVgDv2ZEvxHZLWCg-3D-3D
http://email.affinitylive.com/wf/click?upn=UVOZyaP8uU9c-2F9i1Q4z7wAvDNsUq-2Fs1NPWQZ4ZwJGAiTEDeC4SjhGJCWTZGZ1cTGqmQfIkndcL0HLOd0In8Kaw-3D-3D_eLFMrKDT8iBxZ-2Fbnk-2BZqvY9N3nzrg1cLPmGWGmKKsIu8AGWK96wjMysxJKzUgXf0UDerb96RmVA43lt1cprx6Gk3gAeNA60hJ0HtnTbAyFKkBOmTB-2F9kRqpxoD05y2mXoPfYaTAkzJcYrZzyeyD2zIA3OfaQIuEooomh5D-2Bx-2FyINU80krS2amc3Pl3nbQVI7Ly8D-2FV32VuQtIusXkUebpVNLn45gKDLJmQFhet0-2F99RB52k2L6KwaW8X1idKmK9E4hpIW9LnGm737wvRPyGvDEwZjkb21wf8VAYwOqhduio5YaURXMl65HhJsO2PmpVH0tGrVNmpDQEkSHpi9iV5Og-3D-3D
http://email.affinitylive.com/wf/click?upn=UVOZyaP8uU9c-2F9i1Q4z7wAvDNsUq-2Fs1NPWQZ4ZwJGAiTEDeC4SjhGJCWTZGZ1cTGCozKJ0TwePU3iVhduzFnkw-3D-3D_eLFMrKDT8iBxZ-2Fbnk-2BZqvY9N3nzrg1cLPmGWGmKKsIu8AGWK96wjMysxJKzUgXf0UDerb96RmVA43lt1cprx6Gk3gAeNA60hJ0HtnTbAyFKkBOmTB-2F9kRqpxoD05y2mXoPfYaTAkzJcYrZzyeyD2zIA3OfaQIuEooomh5D-2Bx-2FyINU80krS2amc3Pl3nbQVI7Bhy1dGqUBi4hnt-2FwiwFikgREmDQDbgDK0-2FNSnwNPBWf7f2L3x038i08HOzITDgIam5OKINAQzWg15C1rmihCM5DBVYOtLP0Pp2S88nRRifVrRnGc75qFAZGrsEC9aOUwFdpjc3U6Iho9QBh8K6C5-2Bg-3D-3D
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Name: Kim Purdey  

Email: ark777.kp@gmail.com 

Address:  

125/34 Monarch Dr 

Kingscliff, NSW 

2487 

Content:  

Yes a new hospital but not on farmland! I wish to make it clear that I totally object to the new hospital 

at Kingscliff on farmland when there is a perfectly new development going ahead that would be a 

much more suitable place. Kings Forest. Both environmentally, and acceptability. The area that has 

been chosen is not suitable for such an enormous structure or the additional buildings, car parks, 

traffic, people, noise and structures associated with a hospital of this size. We live in Kingscliff for the 

peaceful area with the council having gone through all the forward planning to make sure that we DO 

NOT have buildings and structure over certain heights. So why would we want a hospital that will go 

against everything the people and the council just planned for the future? I am not against a hospital, 

but not in this area. Also, the people, doctors and specialist who have moved into the current hospital 

area will now have to relocate to be near a hospital with the closure of the current hospital, not good 

at all. If you lived here you would realize this is NOT the right place for a major development of this 

size and that you would be wrecking a beautiful peaceful area with something that will need more 

room than this area can handle. Having lived most of my life in the Tweed Heads area, the last thing 

we need is to put to much development on farmland as this is a wonderful growing area. We can't eat 

developed sites! Yes we need a new hospital but not on farmland and on a site where it can expand 

in the future as the population grows. How many times have hospitals had to develop over their car 

parks to expand and then it makes it even harder for people to attend the hospital for lack of parking. 

We live here for the open area, farmland, peaceful surrounds, ocean and wild life, not for crowded 

roads, noise pollution, extra car pollution and loss of our lifestyle. The airplanes are enough. Yes a 

new hospital but not on farmland and so close to a lovely coastal village!  

IP Address: - 1.129.105.215  

Submission: Online Submission from Kim Purdey (comments)  

https://majorprojects.accelo.com/?action=view_activity&id=295782 

Submission for Job: #9659  

https://majorprojects.accelo.com/?action=view_job&id=9659 

Site: #0  

https://majorprojects.accelo.com/?action=view_site&id=0 

http://email.affinitylive.com/wf/click?upn=UVOZyaP8uU9c-2F9i1Q4z7wAvDNsUq-2Fs1NPWQZ4ZwJGAiTEDeC4SjhGJCWTZGZ1cTGLYthBPXUIBN6E-2FF8-2FzOkSELvN0pJZd-2FzpuQcVuRgYWk-3D_eLFMrKDT8iBxZ-2Fbnk-2BZqvY9N3nzrg1cLPmGWGmKKsIu8AGWK96wjMysxJKzUgXf0UDerb96RmVA43lt1cprx6Gk3gAeNA60hJ0HtnTbAyFKkBOmTB-2F9kRqpxoD05y2mXOFzr30G73y8-2F2HdYVN1yFMXSk8w9rjSWNl6GRWtfpL1hHKXvOQLrkwNqUfw-2B8gxW7hQPbSZNdptHend0Cv3icn-2F6sM0mgNclRBDpP1ZOEwYpM1wKFM1Tuu-2F81qnn5QoIiRtFK-2BZqOskAyf5-2FBP1M9i1wBZd1SsEdukvSFosCWJg0tqcPZVvoCdM-2FsGARv6uN-2Fga-2BnPxIjRC9TaZF5mN-2FEg-3D-3D
http://email.affinitylive.com/wf/click?upn=UVOZyaP8uU9c-2F9i1Q4z7wAvDNsUq-2Fs1NPWQZ4ZwJGAiTEDeC4SjhGJCWTZGZ1cTGqmQfIkndcL0HLOd0In8Kaw-3D-3D_eLFMrKDT8iBxZ-2Fbnk-2BZqvY9N3nzrg1cLPmGWGmKKsIu8AGWK96wjMysxJKzUgXf0UDerb96RmVA43lt1cprx6Gk3gAeNA60hJ0HtnTbAyFKkBOmTB-2F9kRqpxoD05y2mXOFzr30G73y8-2F2HdYVN1yFMXSk8w9rjSWNl6GRWtfpL1hHKXvOQLrkwNqUfw-2B8gxW5kNL-2FdRRkMW7tESwKbL-2F9tY7YfPkNtvJBcUblUwnUIv-2BK9zyItxa5ggMYmONnvKpX7-2Bi7PvWSDlWt4GibXt4mj-2FbHU2bqulxYzYZZRZDoCbiQgDmJc6FGPGPKK-2Bg2QYDJzl-2FghfFJv2GlSj14SKQ1Q-3D-3D
http://email.affinitylive.com/wf/click?upn=UVOZyaP8uU9c-2F9i1Q4z7wAvDNsUq-2Fs1NPWQZ4ZwJGAiTEDeC4SjhGJCWTZGZ1cTGCozKJ0TwePU3iVhduzFnkw-3D-3D_eLFMrKDT8iBxZ-2Fbnk-2BZqvY9N3nzrg1cLPmGWGmKKsIu8AGWK96wjMysxJKzUgXf0UDerb96RmVA43lt1cprx6Gk3gAeNA60hJ0HtnTbAyFKkBOmTB-2F9kRqpxoD05y2mXOFzr30G73y8-2F2HdYVN1yFMXSk8w9rjSWNl6GRWtfpL1hHKXvOQLrkwNqUfw-2B8gxWkDKMgLZwU9pE4MlWiE7Vrq-2BUnwKwh9nvAMqm6fFIALxs9SpgO8SK09Te1kk1P0aFYiOV75NGDtZiamssfj9ifLyg2Hszr5Noe7807WeoRb3qUctfr2FyZezMvvYzIrw0uC75ZjrzRoLLpKqQDC5nzQ-3D-3D
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356 Mount Brisbane Road 
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Content:  

The site chosen at Kingscliff is wrong for so many reasons, but the main one I can see is that all traffic 

to the hospital will come from Cudgen Road. Even if this is made 4 lanes, this road will  

Never cope with the volume of traffic using it.  

The land chosen is state significant farmland which should never have been considered in the first 

place. This farmland needs to be protected as a national asset, for food security for future 

generations.  

If shortsighted politicians want to impose imported fruit and vegetables on all Australians, this stupid 

decision will be the start of that process. Prime farmland should never be concreted over!  

If the land is rezoned, a domino effect will follow, with surrounding farms being rezoned for allied 

health buildings and private hospitals. A change of rezoning for the hospital will be the death knell for 

all the farmland on the eastern side of the Tweed Coast Road. The hospital will set a precedent for 

future rezoning!  

Years of community consultation has seen Kingscliff and the other coastal villages restricted to a 3 

storey height limit. If a nine storey building is allowed here, More precedents will be set and high rise 

and high density buildings will follow as surely as day follows night.  

The thriving tourism industry will be decimated by this mega development set in entirely the wrong 

place. The coastal village of Kingscliff will become totally congested with traffic and will be gridlocked 

by cars parked around a radius of one kilometre from the hospital. That means car parking down to 

the oceanfront, as well as at Cudgen. It will be catastrophic for these villages.  

If the current hospital cannot be expanded, build it at Kings Forest where there is ample land for all 

buildings needed for a health precinct. The land here is not prime farming land, so everyone can be 

satisfied that there can be a state of the art new hospital as well as prime farmland protected forever.  
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771 Cudgen Road, Kingscliff is entirely the wrong site for a major regional hospital to be eventually 

900 beds.  

The land is State Significant Farmland, and has been designated as such for the very good reason 

that is is fertile, virtually drought free and close to all domestic market transport.  

It needs to be preserved for our future generations, as you canâ€™t eat concrete!  

Some people in favour of this site (politicians) say that it is only such a small amount of land that it 

shouldnâ€™t count, and it wonâ€™t fragment the farming plateau as it is right next to Kingscliff. What 

about fragmenting the amenity of life of thousands of local residents? This has never been considered 

by any of the â€oeexpertsâ€•who chose the site.  

These â€oeexpertsâ€•have no idea of traffic management. A primary school student could see that 

having Cudgen Road as the only access road is a recipe for disaster. All traffic coming into Kingscliff 

can come via four roads, but they all converge onto Cudgen Road!!! Traffic will be gridlocked between 

necessary new sets of lights, there is no way that the traffic will ebb and flow in opposite directions as 

stated on the website. This is a ridiculous statement, considering that there will be in excess of 3000 

vehicles using this road daily, nor counting ambulances, delivery trucks etc, etc. The whole issue of 

congestion should stop this proposal in its tracks. It is of MAJOR CONCERN for the local residents of 

Kingscliff and Cudgen.  

I will address the other issues of height limits in my objection to the EIS.  
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please see submission in attachment "SEPP Submission pdf.pdf" 
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Attachment: 

Attention: 

Deputy Secretary – Planning Services 

Department of Planning & Environment 

GPO Box 39, SYDNEY NSW 2001 

20th November 2018 

Dear Deputy Secretary – Planning Services 

Re: Proposed amendments to Tweed LEP to facilitate the development of the new Tweed 

Valley Hospital (SSD 18_9575) 

I would like to register my strong support for the proposed amendments under the State 
Environmental Policy - Tweed Valley Hospital SSD18_9575.  

I have not made any political donations, reportable or otherwise, in the last two years. I do not wish for 

my details to be identified following close of the public exhibition period. 
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Reasons for support  
I live in the Tweed Shire and currently operate a small commercial farming operation in a region near 
Kingscliff/Cudgen (Duranbah). I am a professional agricultural scientist with 40 years experience of 
agricultural productivity and sustainability matters in Australia and abroad. My reasons for supporting 
the proposed amendments are outlined below and have been informed by both this local experience 
and extensive professional background. 

Proposed Amendments – Rezoning of the Land 

• I support this rezoning. While I am also a strong supporter of the protection afforded to “State
Significant” agricultural land, I consider the need for a quality hospital cited above the maximum
probable flood level to be a far higher priority.

• I recognise that suitable sites that meet all the necessary criteria are very limited and from my
perspective there has been a very comprehensive and technically sound process undertaken
that has led to the identification of the preferred site at Kingscliff/Cudgen.

• I understand the areas of quality agricultural land to be impacted are minimal (minimum of four
and maximum of eleven ha depending on quality measures) and I do not consider there to be
any significant negative impacts on other farming operations in the Cudgen region.

• In fact, if local farming operations were to embrace the opportunities afforded by the hospital
development the net impacts could be very positive for the region. These opportunities include
new higher value local marketing opportunities and regional branding that links land, food and
health benefits.

• There are also significant opportunities to develop knowledge and research-based partnerships
on land – food and health synergies involving the TAFE, Universities and other research
agencies, the new Hospital and allied health developments and the local farming community.

Proposed Amendments – Height of Buildings 

• I support this proposed amendment to the building height code. While I profess no
expertise in design of hospitals I can understand that operational efficiency and health outcomes
require a certain proximity amongst services and facilities. I think good architectural design and
landscaping can ensure a building of 6 to 9 stories can still fit well into this landscape. In fact, this
scale of building is still lower than the nearby iconic Norfolk Pines of the Cudgen village.

Proposed Amendments – Minimum Lot Size 

• I support the removal of minimum lot size controls to facilitate the development of the
proposed health service facilities.

Proposed Amendments – Floor Space Ratio 

• Clearly the Floor Space ratio Controls for that part of 771 Cudgen road, Cudgen are not
appropriate for the proposed hospital. Hence I support the proposed amendment to remove
these controls.

It is important to note that my support for the proposed amendments to land zoning, height of 

buildings, minimum lot size and floor space ratio relates ONLY to the development of the Tweed 

Valley Hospital at the proposed site of 771 Cudgen Road, Cudgen. I consider the opportunity to have 

a new hospital developed for this region to be so significant with such a broad range of community 

benefits that it warrants these amendments in this specific case. 
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I strongly oppose this submission to build the hospital on State significant farm land. The public 

consultation process has been virtually non- existent. There are other options available that fulfil all 

criteria without the impact on farmland or the nature of the Kingscliff township.  
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I STRONGLY OBJECT TO LAND USED FOR OUR FOOD BOWL BEING USED NOW BEING 

PROPOSED FOR A HOSPITAL SITE. I KNOW WE NEED A NEW HOSPITAL BUT NOT ON FARM 

LAND.  

PLEASE CONSIDER OTHER SITES IN OUR GREAT SHIRE EG EXPAND AND BUILD ON THE 

CURRENT SITE  
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SEPP 0058 
Confidentiality Requested: yes 

Submitted by a Planner: no 

Disclosable Political Donation: 

Agreed to false or misleading information statements: yes 

Name: Jennifer Carruthers  

Organisation: 196 ()  

Email: jenram36@hotmail.com 

Address:  

51, Navigators Way 

Tweed Heads, NSW 

2485 

Content:  

I specifically purchased my property at Tweed Heads so as to have quick and close access to the 

public hospital only to find that now it is moving and we will have to travel to Kingscliff for medical 

services. The current hospital should remain in place regardless of any future hospital construction 

and at least at a minimum provide an emergency department, X-ray, pathology, fracture clinic, breast 

screen, rehabilitation and emergency operating facilities.  

Elective surgery should be done elsewhere but an emergency department is essential to service the 

aging population in the tweed heads area.  

IP Address: - 114.73.119.152  

Submission: Online Submission from Jennifer Carruthers of 196 (comments) 

https://majorprojects.accelo.com/?action=view_activity&id=295884  

Submission for Job: #9659  

https://majorprojects.accelo.com/?action=view_job&id=9659 

Site: #0  

https://majorprojects.accelo.com/?action=view_site&id=0 

http://email.affinitylive.com/wf/click?upn=UVOZyaP8uU9c-2F9i1Q4z7wAvDNsUq-2Fs1NPWQZ4ZwJGAiTEDeC4SjhGJCWTZGZ1cTGLYthBPXUIBN6E-2FF8-2FzOkSM-2Fvc2B0kM0BMN68dul7ZZU-3D_eLFMrKDT8iBxZ-2Fbnk-2BZqvY9N3nzrg1cLPmGWGmKKsIu8AGWK96wjMysxJKzUgXf0UDerb96RmVA43lt1cprx6Gk3gAeNA60hJ0HtnTbAyFKkBOmTB-2F9kRqpxoD05y2mXOAGVGNefmG9GWpQktRTuLzs0DhrZd8BFog0sNie57-2BMmrKETlwAfMzABt8THbZl-2BMOyg00P6T8zxodubxo8UWMx8nYnCHBgUcHAeNK2xQHy2VCukHN9SiiTXC70CfKSHQQ8iElDnScS0W6fII1DkKyThZJ3sutX7zpzlo3b3dNd9GscAFrVzjahIYruiudkso4Zx5ZMMU7rcA0c4Nd06Pg-3D-3D
http://email.affinitylive.com/wf/click?upn=UVOZyaP8uU9c-2F9i1Q4z7wAvDNsUq-2Fs1NPWQZ4ZwJGAiTEDeC4SjhGJCWTZGZ1cTGqmQfIkndcL0HLOd0In8Kaw-3D-3D_eLFMrKDT8iBxZ-2Fbnk-2BZqvY9N3nzrg1cLPmGWGmKKsIu8AGWK96wjMysxJKzUgXf0UDerb96RmVA43lt1cprx6Gk3gAeNA60hJ0HtnTbAyFKkBOmTB-2F9kRqpxoD05y2mXOAGVGNefmG9GWpQktRTuLzs0DhrZd8BFog0sNie57-2BMmrKETlwAfMzABt8THbZl-2BItKdjM4I-2BiWyLImdfrgB1qXkF-2FTHgEw64zuPQXPRgaWzXtPkUZg7fNzfMMr8YkJxelDZ7VPWRReNMJWu79Xd8CUwn08IFDGQwgEMcN1CqkCB3IRwEnDqpnCAPb2KdhWWQfSyD8d-2Bc-2FOxyMa2x3rBSQ-3D-3D
http://email.affinitylive.com/wf/click?upn=UVOZyaP8uU9c-2F9i1Q4z7wAvDNsUq-2Fs1NPWQZ4ZwJGAiTEDeC4SjhGJCWTZGZ1cTGCozKJ0TwePU3iVhduzFnkw-3D-3D_eLFMrKDT8iBxZ-2Fbnk-2BZqvY9N3nzrg1cLPmGWGmKKsIu8AGWK96wjMysxJKzUgXf0UDerb96RmVA43lt1cprx6Gk3gAeNA60hJ0HtnTbAyFKkBOmTB-2F9kRqpxoD05y2mXOAGVGNefmG9GWpQktRTuLzs0DhrZd8BFog0sNie57-2BMmrKETlwAfMzABt8THbZl-2BHfBD3aNHlSigI5kHm8lupfLjwCVxQ6s733F9iN8OQQL0K6hYt7M9E8o-2BjFDCQH4dn58g507JtAJnIIWcpddLirdHEbExpVBPG1XlajsRRmw-2Fx-2Bgd5J7Z7evZP39I3bdTWiB49kiKnMU6bUqZcIwC8Q-3D-3D


SEPP 0059 
Confidentiality Requested: yes 

Submitted by a Planner: no 

Disclosable Political Donation: 

Agreed to false or misleading information statements: yes 

Name: Michael Carruthers  

Email: carruthers1938@optusnet.com.au 

Address:  

51, Navigators Way 

Tweed Heads, NSW 

2485 

Content:  

I specifically purchased my property at Tweed Heads so as to have quick and close access to the 

public hospital only to find that now it is moving and we will have to travel to Kingscliff for medical 

services. The current hospital should remain in place regardless of any future hospital construction 

and at least at a minimum provide an emergency department, X-ray, pathology, fracture clinic, breast 

screen, rehabilitation and emergency operating facilities.  

Elective surgery should be done elsewhere but an emergency department is essential to service the 

aging population in the tweed heads area.  

IP Address: - 114.73.119.152  

Submission: Online Submission from Michael Carruthers (comments) 

https://majorprojects.accelo.com/?action=view_activity&id=295886  

Submission for Job: #9659  

https://majorprojects.accelo.com/?action=view_job&id=9659 

Site: #0  

https://majorprojects.accelo.com/?action=view_site&id=0 

http://email.affinitylive.com/wf/click?upn=UVOZyaP8uU9c-2F9i1Q4z7wAvDNsUq-2Fs1NPWQZ4ZwJGAiTEDeC4SjhGJCWTZGZ1cTGLYthBPXUIBN6E-2FF8-2FzOkSHpzxx8vA3OBv4CMv23nzrM-3D_eLFMrKDT8iBxZ-2Fbnk-2BZqvY9N3nzrg1cLPmGWGmKKsIu8AGWK96wjMysxJKzUgXf0UDerb96RmVA43lt1cprx6Gk3gAeNA60hJ0HtnTbAyFKkBOmTB-2F9kRqpxoD05y2mXFHuowKswHj3-2FtHTzIgqqDi6zk7PUdQw90F-2BOPBfS28Wx6OaX25p6rsglEiBSx02Kz5vcvgtEvbEvUIWloggg2sXTW5BHMVw0-2FLzadseuntq-2BIzBq015pgdpVjWVYgKqGbP732Xbb5VB8V8pmzaCA114ZxHGQNvIQ17RNwYNiy6fLmLwlOsAjM4fLm7nIDtJk30Yu4EgYWMsbygN3z36LTg-3D-3D
http://email.affinitylive.com/wf/click?upn=UVOZyaP8uU9c-2F9i1Q4z7wAvDNsUq-2Fs1NPWQZ4ZwJGAiTEDeC4SjhGJCWTZGZ1cTGqmQfIkndcL0HLOd0In8Kaw-3D-3D_eLFMrKDT8iBxZ-2Fbnk-2BZqvY9N3nzrg1cLPmGWGmKKsIu8AGWK96wjMysxJKzUgXf0UDerb96RmVA43lt1cprx6Gk3gAeNA60hJ0HtnTbAyFKkBOmTB-2F9kRqpxoD05y2mXFHuowKswHj3-2FtHTzIgqqDi6zk7PUdQw90F-2BOPBfS28Wx6OaX25p6rsglEiBSx02KW2r07Yzv609K93bYgTVp2Am6c35Q6j0cvaieu1P9OEZjGpw3zq86auhIAtgZyFYQ1T9R86zHhJiPi4cW0N1m-2F4mkhYgTng7BtlLYQwDKYF9aXILsC3eMFzlwuYCLekwZczWw4BJL-2F5CDZnDjZVyN1A-3D-3D
http://email.affinitylive.com/wf/click?upn=UVOZyaP8uU9c-2F9i1Q4z7wAvDNsUq-2Fs1NPWQZ4ZwJGAiTEDeC4SjhGJCWTZGZ1cTGCozKJ0TwePU3iVhduzFnkw-3D-3D_eLFMrKDT8iBxZ-2Fbnk-2BZqvY9N3nzrg1cLPmGWGmKKsIu8AGWK96wjMysxJKzUgXf0UDerb96RmVA43lt1cprx6Gk3gAeNA60hJ0HtnTbAyFKkBOmTB-2F9kRqpxoD05y2mXFHuowKswHj3-2FtHTzIgqqDi6zk7PUdQw90F-2BOPBfS28Wx6OaX25p6rsglEiBSx02KmqZtLvdiOUGxtOUHBo5wTnIJl2Ucl0pc-2FhD2fVSKggCoNSUTJXj1Wn0FzwhGCJ1GUSWTYlerYIuHsI8jI6hzVFxxMOv3l5-2Box1lI2Vctu89JPbWzD7bdtEi5cxrneT1CU3aMb8RjkMDiaATkLopWwg-3D-3D


SEPP 0060 
Confidentiality Requested: yes 

Submitted by a Planner: no 

Disclosable Political Donation: 

Agreed to false or misleading information statements: yes 

Name: Sharon Buchanan  

Email: sharon.buchanan@reidtrading.com.au 

Address:  

5 Collins Lane 

Casuarina, NSW 

2487 

Content:  

Objection to New Tweed Valley Hospital 

. The lower building height levels, the ocean 

and the amazing Murwillumbah/Byron hinterland. Our Indigenious Australians recognised the beauty 

and tranquilty of this area long ago and it is very, very special.  

I find the concept of a Government making decisions about this area, which they clearly no nothing 

about, both offensive and outrageous, and cannot believe that anyone thinks building a nine story 

hospital so close to a beautiful, coastal village in this prime, spectacular area is a good idea.  

The practical reasons are listed below, but the damage you will be doing to this area is irreversible. I 

do not understand why you would not build a hospital near the new service stations or off the 

motorway. It would make far more sense having access to the hospital from the motorway. In addition 

the building height restrictions are just being completely ignored, something locals have fought to 

uphold for many years.  

I strongly and completely object to the SEPP and the EIS for the reasons above and the vital reasons 

below.  

SEPP  

ï,§ Land is currently zoned RU1 and is State Significant Farmland It needs to be protected as a 

national asset, a valuable industry for the Tweed Shire and as food security for future generations.  

ï,§ The potential for further rezoning and additional expansion of a â€oeRegional Health Services 

Precinctâ€• already flagged and the loss of more agricultural land.  

ï,§ Contradicting current height limit restrictions in the Tweed LEP which were established through 

extensive community consultation â€" this is documented on many occasions and needs to be 

respected.  

ï,§ The Tweed and Kingscliff are seriously National Treasurers. Many of you need to spend more time 

here to realise that years of community consultation and planning (around Kingscliff as a tourist 

destination) have made to ensure this place stays this way. Putting an enormous hospital on this site 

is ludicrous.  

ï,§ The Hospital along with the additional associated services will leave a massive footprint and ruin 

not only the Cudgen plateau agricultural sector, but the beautiful village feel of Kingscliff.  

EIS  

ï,§ These lands were designated to be protected, not destroyed by the Government. There are other 

site options further from the coastal area that could be used.  

ï,§ The Revising of the 2017 North Coast Regional Plan by Ministerial decree to shift the Tweed 

Hospital away from the City of Tweed Heads to the Town of Kingscliff with no prior community 

consultation is unacceptable.  



ï,§ This area lives and breaths because of the ocean, food, mountains and much more. Changing the 

face of the life and business in Kingscliff without community discussion and support is outrageous.  

ï,§ The community fought very hard for 3 story limits in Kingscliff (and the coastal villages), the 

hospital build goes against everything the community have fought for and it will destroy the area by 

over-whelming and dominating the skyline  

ï,§ People bought in Tweed to be near a hospital, the people of Kingscliff and coastal areas bought to 

be near the ocean and to live in coastal environments and building the hospital at Kingscliff 

completely opposes both community and economic drivers.  

ï,§  

The following information, I have read and heard from others working hard to stop this outrageous 

decision and I support the comments below having signed the petition and followed them on the 

relocate Facebook page.  

ï,§ Failing to consult with the community priior to the site choice decision, contrary to claims made in 

the EIS.  

ï,§ Ignoring any mention in the Community Consultation appendices of the two petitions with well over 

8000 signatures that went to the Upper & Lower Houses of NSW Parliament, nor of the 4600 

followers of of the â€oeRelocateâ€• FaceBook page. These were the strongest communtiy 

responses recorded in ANY forum.  

ï,§ Ignoring any mention of the resolution by Tweed Shire Council to oppose siting of the Tweed 

Hospital on prime agricultural land when considering social impacts and community responses.  

ï,§ Falsely asserting that the chosen site was the â€oebestâ€� and â€oechosen by expertsâ€� when 

in fact it was a commercial decision from the limited land for sale at one particular point in time in 

2017. The â€oeexpertsâ€• never considered any land that was not for sale. Using the same 

compulsory acquisition powers curently being exercised over the reluctant owner of the Cudgen site, 

they could have selected ANY site in the Tweed Valley.  

ï,§ Isolating the majority of Tweedâ€™s residents (Tweed Heads & Banora) from access to the 

Tweed Regional Hospital during major flood events  

ï,§ Diminishing Kingscliff residentsâ€™ quality of life with intense urbanization, increased traffic 

congestion and parking demand, 24hr ambulance emergency sirens, 24hr helipad emergency aircraft 

arrivals, all-night floolighting of entire site, loss of amenity, loss of rural ambience, lifestyle, etc  

ï,§ Disguising the full costs of relocating the Hospital development by assigning the future costs of 

extending transport and utility infrastructure to other public Authorities. E.g. light rail proposed from 

Gold Coast airport to Tweed Heads.  

ï,§ Business & residential migration to the hospital precinct will increase property demand and 

therefore real estate prices in Kingscliff, rendering it unafforable for family offspring to live there in the 

future  

IP Address: - 1.158.33.102  

Submission: Online Submission from Sharon Buchanan (comments) 

https://majorprojects.accelo.com/?action=view_activity&id=295894 

Submission for Job: #9659  

https://majorprojects.accelo.com/?action=view_job&id=9659 

Site: #0  

https://majorprojects.accelo.com/?action=view_site&id=0 

Attachment: 

Objection to New Tweed Valley Hospital 

I have lived in WA, QLD and now the beautiful Tweed, Kingscliff, Casuarina area for the past 17 
years. We moved here because the area is just stunning. The lower building height levels, the ocean 
and the amazing Murwillumbah/Byron hinterland. Our Indigenious Australians recognised the beauty 
and tranquilty of this area long ago and it is very, very special.  

http://email.affinitylive.com/wf/click?upn=UVOZyaP8uU9c-2F9i1Q4z7wAvDNsUq-2Fs1NPWQZ4ZwJGAiTEDeC4SjhGJCWTZGZ1cTGLYthBPXUIBN6E-2FF8-2FzOkSBSI2qeu1Zs6Zosj3uWvWgM-3D_eLFMrKDT8iBxZ-2Fbnk-2BZqvY9N3nzrg1cLPmGWGmKKsIu8AGWK96wjMysxJKzUgXf0UDerb96RmVA43lt1cprx6Gk3gAeNA60hJ0HtnTbAyFKkBOmTB-2F9kRqpxoD05y2mXgv-2Fwog12GrzCrmZ4-2BckO1yNs3dFgTwMz4iD-2F0F-2Fc5tn6Z0zH30MGTcq9Vas9MHTSHSPLdlMWyI3xHr80-2FGDQTqRzVB2xtF-2BONGLFc-2B5kPyqvw-2FZ7Bbxe2EzvL-2F8lpyO2oBT-2F8mvdsFjsXthVmKFbNGOrsRY5qWCdJAmnEDFHxKxGNVXeVzrc6xhh0YkhKulNa-2B96SJ15Ll0sqbaEXeOXMQ-3D-3D
http://email.affinitylive.com/wf/click?upn=UVOZyaP8uU9c-2F9i1Q4z7wAvDNsUq-2Fs1NPWQZ4ZwJGAiTEDeC4SjhGJCWTZGZ1cTGqmQfIkndcL0HLOd0In8Kaw-3D-3D_eLFMrKDT8iBxZ-2Fbnk-2BZqvY9N3nzrg1cLPmGWGmKKsIu8AGWK96wjMysxJKzUgXf0UDerb96RmVA43lt1cprx6Gk3gAeNA60hJ0HtnTbAyFKkBOmTB-2F9kRqpxoD05y2mXgv-2Fwog12GrzCrmZ4-2BckO1yNs3dFgTwMz4iD-2F0F-2Fc5tn6Z0zH30MGTcq9Vas9MHTSLlNesVFddckdNyWb-2FrGH5zKS7CEFLBYRsqEAWtIY6OyEwaTobueEFLWLaPhH3vh-2FbIYJOsfz2IQjuF4LArN0U8umZpzN60jgSE9hPH2Yo68T3ifnz36Dms0wqJPcUFjSqBCghhDcuuk2Uo8d6er4jg-3D-3D
http://email.affinitylive.com/wf/click?upn=UVOZyaP8uU9c-2F9i1Q4z7wAvDNsUq-2Fs1NPWQZ4ZwJGAiTEDeC4SjhGJCWTZGZ1cTGCozKJ0TwePU3iVhduzFnkw-3D-3D_eLFMrKDT8iBxZ-2Fbnk-2BZqvY9N3nzrg1cLPmGWGmKKsIu8AGWK96wjMysxJKzUgXf0UDerb96RmVA43lt1cprx6Gk3gAeNA60hJ0HtnTbAyFKkBOmTB-2F9kRqpxoD05y2mXgv-2Fwog12GrzCrmZ4-2BckO1yNs3dFgTwMz4iD-2F0F-2Fc5tn6Z0zH30MGTcq9Vas9MHTSXicBNOwstJfb-2BsDl9ermwTbLCdOFGGdiI6By5kVi-2B-2FXjaubs9zQOM5j7ZMYUguTMs1bydF4FOup0YtHDr22XuTtnFaCJ3jwxGkJiXUazeP59GqpghZmevwUnggPMctwyLgmqaGSS8wZOzqCWSRhZXA-3D-3D


I find the concept of a Government making decisions about this area, which they clearly no nothing 
about, both offensive and outrageous, and cannot believe that anyone thinks building a nine story 
hospital so close to a beautiful, coastal village in this prime, spectacular area is a good idea.  
The practical reasons are listed below, but the damage you will be doing to this area is irreversible. I 
do not understand why you would not build a hospital near the new service stations or off the 
motorway. It would make far more sense having access to the hospital from the motorway. In addition 
the building height restrictions are just being completely ignored, something locals have fought to 
uphold for many years.  
I strongly and completely object to the SEPP and the EIS for the reasons above and the vital reasons 
below.  
SEPP  
▪ Land is currently zoned RU1 and is State Significant Farmland It needs to be protected as a national
asset, a valuable industry for the Tweed Shire and as food security for future generations. 

▪ The potential for further rezoning and additional expansion of a “Regional Health Services Precinct”
already flagged and the loss of more agricultural land. 

▪ Contradicting current height limit restrictions in the Tweed LEP which were established through
extensive community consultation – this is documented on many occasions and needs to be 
respected.  

▪ The Tweed and Kingscliff are seriously National Treasurers. Many of you need to spend more time
here to realise that years of community consultation and planning (around Kingscliff as a tourist 
destination) have made to ensure this place stays this way. Putting an enormous hospital on this site 
is ludicrous.  

▪ The Hospital along with the additional associated services will leave a massive footprint and ruin not
only the Cudgen plateau agricultural sector, but the beautiful village feel of Kingscliff. 

EIS 
▪ These lands were designated to be protected, not destroyed by the Government. There are other
site options further from the coastal area that could be used. 

▪ The Revising of the 2017 North Coast Regional Plan by Ministerial decree to shift the Tweed
Hospital away from the City of Tweed Heads to the Town of Kingscliff with no prior community 
consultation is unacceptable.  

▪ This area lives and breaths because of the ocean, food, mountains and much more. Changing the
face of the life and business in Kingscliff without community discussion and support is outrageous. 

▪ The community fought very hard for 3 story limits in Kingscliff (and the coastal villages), the hospital
build goes against everything the community have fought for and it will destroy the area by over-
whelming and dominating the skyline  

▪ People bought in Tweed to be near a hospital, the people of Kingscliff and coastal areas bought to
be near the ocean and to live in coastal environments and building the hospital at Kingscliff 
completely opposes both community and economic drivers.  
The following information, I have read and heard from others working hard to stop this outrageous 
decision and I support the comments below having signed the petition and followed them on the 
relocate Facebook page.  
▪ Failing to consult with the community priior to the site choice decision, contrary to claims made in the
EIS. 

▪ Ignoring any mention in the Community Consultation appendices of the two petitions with well over
8000 signatures that went to the Upper & Lower Houses of NSW Parliament, nor of the 4600 
followers of of the “Relocate” FaceBook page. These were the strongest communtiy responses 
recorded in ANY forum.  

▪ Ignoring any mention of the resolution by Tweed Shire Council to oppose siting of the Tweed
Hospital on prime agricultural land when considering social impacts and community responses. 

▪ Falsely asserting that the chosen site was the “best” and “chosen by experts” when in fact it was a
commercial decision from the limited land for sale at one particular point in time in 2017. The “experts” 
never considered any land that was not for sale. Using the same compulsory acquisition powers 
curently being exercised over the reluctant owner of the Cudgen site, they could have selected ANY 
site in the Tweed Valley.  

▪ Isolating the majority of Tweed’s residents (Tweed Heads & Banora) from access to the Tweed
Regional Hospital during major flood events 



▪ Diminishing Kingscliff residents’ quality of life with intense urbanization, increased traffic congestion
and parking demand, 24hr ambulance emergency sirens, 24hr helipad emergency aircraft arrivals, all-
night floolighting of entire site, loss of amenity, loss of rural ambience, lifestyle, etc  

▪ Disguising the full costs of relocating the Hospital development by assigning the future costs of
extending transport and utility infrastructure to other public Authorities. E.g. light rail proposed from 
Gold Coast airport to Tweed Heads.  

▪ Business & residential migration to the hospital precinct will increase property demand and therefore
real estate prices in Kingscliff, rendering it unafforable for family offspring to live there in the future 



SEPP 0061 

Confidentiality Requested: yes 

Submitted by a Planner: no 

Disclosable Political Donation: 

Agreed to false or misleading information statements: yes 

Name: Philip Reid  

Email: philip.reid@reidtrading.com.au 

Address:  

5 Collins Lane 

Casuarina, NSW 

2487 

Content:  

New Tweed Valley Hospital - OBJECTION  

I am a local business owner who has lived in the region for some 17 years and strongly object to the 

hospital being built in Kingscliff and changing the face of the area forever. The Kingscliff area is not 

the place to build a nine story hospital, when the community has fought for years to maintain lower 

building heights to ensure the area stays a beautiful coastal village. It is an important area for 

Indigenous Australians who recognise the value and importance of the land in this area.  

The Government is wrong to make decisions about this area for the people who live here . A nine 

story hospital building, plus surrounding health services will enormously increase the traffic noise and 

bring a range of people with health challenges to the area, putting children and families at greater risk. 

It will impact enormously on the surrounding agricultural land and surrounding areas and challenge 

tourism as a vital economic driver in the coastal town of Kingscliff.  

The following reasons have been identified as part of many discussions with the community who 

know and understand the importance of the region. I add these as important arguments and strongly 

and completely object to the SEPP and the EIS for the New Tweed Hospital.  

SEPP  

ï,§ Land is currently zoned RU1 and is State Significant Farmland It needs to be protected as a 

national asset, a valuable industry for the Tweed Shire and as food security for future generations.  

ï,§ The potential for further rezoning and additional expansion of a â€oeRegional Health Services 

Precinctâ€• already flagged and the loss of more agricultural land.  

ï,§ Contradicting current height limit restrictions in the Tweed LEP which were established through 

extensive community consultation â€" this is documented on many occasions and needs to be 

respected.  

ï,§ The Tweed and Kingscliff are seriously National Treasurers. Many of you need to spend more time 

here to realise that years of community consultation and planning (around Kingscliff as a tourist 

destination) have made to ensure this place stays this way. Putting an enormous hospital on this site 

is ludicrous.  

ï,§ The Hospital along with the additional associated services will leave a massive footprint and ruin 

not only the Cudgen plateau agricultural sector, but the beautiful village feel of Kingscliff.  

EIS  

ï,§ These lands were designated to be protected, not destroyed by the Government. There are other 

site options further from the coastal area that could be used.  

ï,§ The Revising of the 2017 North Coast Regional Plan by Ministerial decree to shift the Tweed 

Hospital away from the City of Tweed Heads to the Town of Kingscliff with no prior community 

consultation is unacceptable.  

ï,§ This area lives and breaths because of the ocean, food, mountains and much more. Changing the 



face of the life and business in Kingscliff without community discussion and support is outrageous.  

ï,§ The community fought very hard for 3 story limits in Kingscliff (and the coastal villages), the 

hospital build goes against everything the community have fought for and it will destroy the area by 

over-whelming and dominating the skyline  

ï,§ People bought in Tweed to be near a hospital, the people of Kingscliff and coastal areas bought to 

be near the ocean and to live in coastal environments and building the hospital at Kingscliff 

completely opposes both community and economic drivers.  

ï,§  

The following information, I have read and heard from others working hard to stop this outrageous 

decision and I support the comments below having signed the petition and followed them on the 

relocate Facebook page.  

ï,§ Failing to consult with the community priior to the site choice decision, contrary to claims made in 

the EIS.  

ï,§ Ignoring any mention in the Community Consultation appendices of the two petitions with well over 

8000 signatures that went to the Upper & Lower Houses of NSW Parliament, nor of the 4600 

followers of of the â€oeRelocateâ€• FaceBook page. These were the strongest communtiy 

responses recorded in ANY forum.  

ï,§ Ignoring any mention of the resolution by Tweed Shire Council to oppose siting of the Tweed 

Hospital on prime agricultural land when considering social impacts and community responses.  

ï,§ Falsely asserting that the chosen site was the â€oebestâ€� and â€oechosen by expertsâ€� when 

in fact it was a commercial decision from the limited land for sale at one particular point in time in 

2017. The â€oeexpertsâ€• never considered any land that was not for sale. Using the same 

compulsory acquisition powers curently being exercised over the reluctant owner of the Cudgen site, 

they could have selected ANY site in the Tweed Valley.  

ï,§ Isolating the majority of Tweedâ€™s residents (Tweed Heads & Banora) from access to the 

Tweed Regional Hospital during major flood events  

ï,§ Diminishing Kingscliff residentsâ€™ quality of life with intense urbanization, increased traffic 

congestion and parking demand, 24hr ambulance emergency sirens, 24hr helipad emergency aircraft 

arrivals, all-night floolighting of entire site, loss of amenity, loss of rural ambience, lifestyle, etc  

ï,§ Disguising the full costs of relocating the Hospital development by assigning the future costs of 

extending transport and utility infrastructure to other public Authorities. E.g. light rail proposed from 

Gold Coast airport to Tweed Heads.  

ï,§ Business & residential migration to the hospital precinct will increase property demand and 

therefore real estate prices in Kingscliff, rendering it unafforable for family offspring to live there in the 

future  
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Disclosable Political Donation: 
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Name: Tina Lace  

Email: tinalace@iprimus.com.au 

Address:  

27 Wommin Bay Road 

Kingscliff, NSW 

2487 

Content:  

I object to the hospital being built in Cudgen on agriculturally significant farmland. I do not object to a 

new hospital just not on this site. The farmland and the country area surrounding Kingscliff is 

environmentally significant and idyllic - the proposed b hospital would damage the ecosystem and 

tourism.  

We have fought for Kingscliff to remain a village and objected to the removal of high restrictions the 

past. If this hospital is built at Cudgen there’s a danger that the now beautiful coastline will be 

damaged by buildings over 3 storeys high. It will lose its village appeal and tourism will suffer.  

Kingscliff is not a city it is a village it cannot sustain a major hospital. It doesn’t have the infrastructure 

and road system it does not have the bus service. There is no provision for redevelopment of roads 

and increased bus service. I live on Wommin Bay Road and it is already congested at peak times due 

to traffic from Salt Casuarina etc this will increase unquestionably if there is a new hospital at Cudgen. 

Parking is already a problem in Kingscliff this will likely get worse. And a multi-storey car park in 

Kingscliff country side would again lose all appeal and negatively impact on the beauty of Kingscliff.  

Tweed hospital is currently in the most appropriate position.  
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Submitted by a Planner: no 

Disclosable Political Donation: 

Agreed to false or misleading information statements: yes 

Name: Anthony O'Toole  

Email: tony.otoole@optusnet.com.au 

Address:  

52 Kimberley Circuit 

Banora Point, NSW 

2486 

Content:  

I fully support the proposed State Environmental Policy - Tweed Valley Hospital SSD18_9575. I do 

not make any political donations reportable or otherwise and do not belong to any political party.  

Rezoning of the Land Amendments  

I support the rezoning of part of 771 Cudgen Rd Cudgen from RU1 Primary Production and R1 

General Residential to SP2 Health Services Facility.  

Height of Buildings Amendments  

I support the removal of the Height of Building Controls limiting the maximum height of buildings for 

that part of 771 Cudgen Rd to be developed as health service facilities.  

Minimum Lot Size Amendments  

I support the removal of minimum lot size controls for that part of 771 Cudgen Rd to be developed as 

health care facilities.  

Floor Space Ratio Amendment  

I support the removal of the Floor Space ratio Controls for that part of 771 Cudgen Rd to be 

developed as a health care facility.  

I support all the proposed Amendments as above for the purpose of a new State Health Care Facility 

being Tweed Valley Hospital at 177 Cudgen Rd Cudgen and that the final amendments will be 

determined on merit during the process. I also understand this is all relevant only to the site acquired 

for the purpose of building the new Hospital as a State Health Facility on flood free land.  

I have read the relevant documents and I understand the facility will be built on a NE sloping 

landscape that will blend in with the current lay of the land and not be seen as an imposing structure 

from Cudgen Rd. I also support this location due to its access for both public and private transport 

and its proximity to a future rail corridor along the M1 to Byron Bay. The selected location is also in a 

central location for the entire Tweed Region providing access to update modern facilities for the whole 

region well into the future and its proximity to the current TAFE Facility is an added bonus for 

education and employment in the region.  
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Name: Jennifer Thew  

Email: thew5@bigpond.com 

Address:  

15 Banzai Street 

Kingscliff, NSW 

2487 

Content:  

I strenously oppose the rezoning for the following reasons:  

. the land designated for development is zoned RU1 and is State Significant Farmland. As such It 

must be protected as a national asset, and is a valuable industry for the Tweed Shire  

. planning contravenes and is incongruous with current height limit restrictions in the Tweed LEP 

which was a result of thorough community consultation.  

. Kingscliff is a small coastal village promoted as such with height limits and planning for appropriate 

development relevant to the aesthetic of the area and desires of the community  
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Name: Craig Buchan  

Email: cbuchan@med.usyd.edu.au 

Address:  

47 Sutherland St 

Kingscliff, NSW 

2487 

Content:  

I wish to object to the SEPP amendment submitted for the proposed new Tweed Valley Hospital to be 

developed on the site at Cudgen plateau on 771 Cudgen Road.  

I have lived in Kingscliff for 8 years, having regularly visited here for 25 years and worked in the local 

medical community periodically for 15 years. My wife has lived here for 35 years and her family are 

long term and respected members of this community, having taught in local schools and participated 

in community organisations. I currently work in the local and Gold Coast area health community as 

well as holding academic appointments and teaching at local universities.  

There is no doubt that the Tweed area needs better health infrastructure and I am grateful for the 

efforts of each of the tiers of government in securing the necessary funding for this project, which 

frankly is long overdue. I would very much like to see a new regional hospital in this area but this end 

does not justify the means used to rezone State Significant Farmland (SSF) at Cudgen when there 

are valid alternative sites.  

My objections are to the proposed site and rezoning from RU1 Primary Production to use as a 

hospital and contradict the Tweed LEP 2014 are as follows:  

- Rezoning of State Significant Farmland (SSF) is wrong. The land on the Cudgen plateau is unique 

for its highly fertile red soil and close proximity to urban centres. It must be preserved. Rezoning 

would lead to a significant detrimental effect on the local farming community which would be 

catastrophic and likely terminal to its long term viability. As a young Kingscliff family we value greatly 

the availability of fresh, locally grown produce and purchase this weekly from local farm stores and 

the farmer's market. Our property on Kingscliff hill is very fortunate to have a vein of Cudgen red soil 

running through it. The contrast in fertility from adjacent sandy soil on other properties is stark and it is 

inconceivable that we could be concreting over hectares of this, thus depriving future generations of 

its immense benefits. This area is truly unique and it is unacceptable that rezoning could occur. There 

is no point having legislation for SSF if it can be immediately overturned by the whim of a political 

party at any time.  

- Subsequent rezonings of surrounding land (some of which is conveniently owned by National Party 

members/donors) will see the decimation of the local farm community. I know or have spoken to local 

farmers and they are gravely concerned for their future. The uncertainty is creating unneeded 

stress/anxiety in this valued community.  

- I have witnessed similar developments in my clinical roles over the years, most recently at Gold 

Coast University Hospital. The hospital precinct there has lead to huge changes in the 

Southport/Parkwood community as ancillary services and transport links are developed around a 

large tertiary/quaternary hospital. It is disingenuous to suggest that hospital footprint on Cudgen 

plateau will not extend beyond the parcel of land suggested for rezoning. In fact, in my 15 years as a 



specialist doctor working throughout NSW, Queensland, Canada and the U.K., I have never seen a 

hospital this size exist without adjacent services requiring at least 2-3 times the footprint of the 

hospital clinical site. It is fanciful and misleading from Geoff Provest and Infrastructure NSW for them 

to suggest that adjacent farmland on the eastern side of Tweed Coast Road will not be unduly 

affected. To think this could happen to somewhere as beautiful as Kingscliff and Cudgen is simply 

unacceptable and wrong. Particularly when there is non-arable land within a few kilometres which 

could adequately fit the purpose of the hospital, or the existing site with infrastructure links could be 

redeveloped.  

- A hospital on this site in Cudgen which is so closely located to the local village risks having a 

profound detrimental effect on the thriving and local tourism and food industry, which is just starting to 

flourish. We are just now seeing acclaimed chefs and restaurateurs relocating from Sydney, 

Melbourne and Brisbane to this region due to availability of fresh farm grown produce in an idyllic 

coastal setting. Why would we put a unique growing industry at risk?  

- The building of a hospital of indeterminate height in the SEPP proposal (but which is likely to be 9 

stories high) contradicts the Tweed LEP, local community plans and the Tweed Shire council 

regulations for a 3 storey height limit in Kingscliff. The removal of height restrictions could then lead to 

subsequent over-development of Cudgen and Kingscliff as opportunistic developers seize on this 

precedent. Please do not allow Gold Coast style overdevelopment to occur in northern NSW. My 

family chose to live in the Tweed area for the village lifestyle, which has been preserved by long 

standing commitments of council and successive state and federal members to protect this area. The 

Kingscliff local community plan reflects this as an ongoing vision of council and locals, developed after 

much consultation. People have moved to this community from all over Australia to raise their family 

in a village environment which has always been supported by local council infrastructure. So it is 

wrong for a different tier of government to impede on longstanding community expectations when 

other options are available.  

- The existing roads and transport infrastructure are already inadequate to service the current 

population, let alone meet the demands of construction of a $500million hospital and subsequent 

patient population. Cudgen Road, McPhail Ave, Pearl Street and Kingscliff Street are the main 

thoroughfares around the hospital site from either direction. They already have potholes and 4.5t 

weight limits, and at times of bad weather are already unsafe. The fairly recent addition of Salt 

Village/Seaside to Kingscliff did not bring the planned new Road/bridge across Cudgen creek to 

Tweed Coast Road which was promised. So traffic for residents on Kingscliff is already bad due to ill-

conceived developments but will be much worse on poorly maintained local roads. Add to this 

ambulances, helicopter flight noise and the ambience of this community will be changed forever.  

In summary, rezoning SSF on Cudgen plateau from RU1 to allow construction of a new hospital is 

wrong and would lead to irreparable damage to the town of Kingscliff, its vibrant village community 

and does not serve the best interests of the wider Tweed community when other alternative sites are 

available. The best interests of NSW are not served if the State Environment Planning Policy allows 

the precedent of overturning hard fought recognition of SSF for Cudgen plateau to be rezoned at the 

convenience of a political party.  
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Name: Duke Albada  

Email: duke_albada@yahoo.com 

Address:  

13 Grevillea Road 

Bogangar, NSW 

2488 

Content:  

I am a long time resident. I am an architect and worked in town planning. I object against this 

development based on the following:  

- It targets State Significant Farmland when other site options exist. These lands were designated to 

be protected, not destroyed by the Government.  

- It is a revision of the 2017 North Coast Regional Plan by Ministerial decree to shift the Tweed 

Hospital away from the City of Tweed Heads to the Town of Kingscliff with no prior community 

consultation whatsoever.  

-It will be disastrous to Northern Rivers local beach and fresh food tourism industry. Changing the 

core business focus and culture of the nearby towns from tourism and small crop agriculture to health 

services without any discussion with the community.  

- It goes against the 3 story limit in the nearby coastal villages.  

- The proposed multi-storey building will over-whelmingly dominate the skyline  

- access to the Tweed Regional Hospital will be blocked during major flood events  

- Diminishing Northern coastal villages quality of life with intense urbanization, increased traffic 

congestion and parking demand, 24hr ambulance emergency sirens, 24hr helipad emergency aircraft 

arrivals, all-night floodlighting of entire site, loss of amenity, loss of rural ambience, lifestyle, etc  
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Banora Point, NSW 
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Content:  

I disagree with the rezoning of the state significant farmland for any use other than farming.  

With the majority of Australia in drought and Cudgen being one of the few areas in Australia where 

the growing conditions have not be adversely impacted by drought and we should be protecting it, not 

developing it.  

This land has been zoned as state significant for this very reason, it is astonishing to me that this 

rezoning is even being considered.  

This town has a holiday village atmosphere which will be ruined by such a large development. The 

existing infrastructure is not equipped to handle the additional traffic and people a hospital of this size 

would bring.  

This development will set precedence for future unwanted development both coastal high rise and 

further farmland rezoning.  

There are plenty of alternative options for the location of this hospital that would be much less 

destructive to the environment, the community and the future of home grown healthy produce.  
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Name: HELEN MAIR  

Email:  

Address:  

 

KINGSCLIFF, NSW 
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Content:  

I have owned properties in Kingscliff for over 20 years and been a permanent resident for the past 17 

years. Moving to Kingscliff from Sydney was not a lifestyle decision it was a considered life decision.  

I have actively participated in the Tweed council’s considered approach to community consultation 

and planning for development in Kingscliff. I object to the SEPP for several reasons.  

It absolutely flies in the face of all that community consultation in which I’ve invested time & effort. As 

a voter and active member of my community I find the state government’s position heavy handed and 

disrespectful. The hospital will have a massive social & economic impact on what is a tourist gem for 

our state with a valuable, vibrant, productive primary industry contributing to the state economy.  

Look at Southport in SE Queensland. It’s a nightmare. That’s what Kingscliff will be like won’t it NSW 

Government.  

It is abundantly clear that the area requires a new hospital. The government’s announcement is most 

welcome. But, what are you people thinking? Not on this land. There are plenty of other sites far more 

suitable than state significant farmland and an area that for years has consistently & successfully 

resisted height limit restrictions. Move it to Kings Forrest - a perfect location.  

Is it any wonder, a fine political institution like the Liberal party is loosing votes when you just don’t 

listen to your constituents. I have 2 chances to have my say. This objection and when I turn up to 

vote. Listen up government. Keep the hospital but choose another site.  
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Address:  

3/2 Barneys Point Road 

Banora Point, NSW 
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Content:  

Kingscliff is a beachside village and should remain so! To change the planning policies for this idyllic 

spot is a retrograde step. One look at the Gold Coast should be enough to show what will become of 

this little part of paradise. My husband and I chose to live in close vicinity to Kingscliff after having 

spent the last 18 years enjoying the ambience of this delightful village and continue to enjoy the 'laid-

back' life which it provides. I strongly object to the concept of turning Kingscliff into the southern 

extremity of the 'glitter strip'.  
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Banora Point, NSW 
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Content:  

Why change the existing planning policy when this hospital would be better placed at either 

Chinderah or King's Forest and would not have such a detrimental effect on Kingscliff/Cudgen. 

As it stands this is an idyllic area - why fix something when it's not broke!  

It seems that this application could be a back-door method by developers (and Government) to 

change Kingscliff for their own personal financial gain.  

IP Address: - 202.153.215.90  
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Burringbar, NSW 

2483 

Content:  

As a long term resident, rate payer and schoolteacher of the Tweed Shire who has a number of 

chronic health issues, including managing life successfully with a kidney transplant after years spent 

on dialysis. My husband, the donor and I have regular needs to utilise the public and Private hospitals 

on either side of the Qld/NSW border on many occasions and have nothing but praise for the 

excellent health services we have been able to access and have always been grateful for and more 

than happy to travel from the South of the Shire to access these in Tweed Heads or Queensland..  

I would like to state that while I fully support the need to build a new hospital in the Tweed valley as a 

long time member of the Tweed Shire Community I wish to now voice my absolute dismay and shock 

about the proposed Cudgen site selected foi the new Tweed Valley hospital for the following  

reasons.  

1) The Community was not given adequate opportunity to study the details and criteria used and

provide feedback iin the sele-ction of a possible new Tweed Valley Hospital site before the 

announcement was made.  

2) l, as part of the community, feel insulted that we have not been given adequate details on why the

Cudgen site has been selected. The study used is flawed in its lack of consistency and depth in 

detailing for example why some sites are considered to have inadequate 'urban context' eg. the Kings 

Forest development site where the Town Centre is only 1 km along th.Coast Road (closer than 

Kingscliff shops from access points to the Kingscliff site) and the Salt Village is less than 8  

minutes drive away from the Kings Forest turnoff. Because the details released have been so 

sketchy, we are all left feeling that the-process was rushed and the supposed experts involved in 

compiling this study where less than thorough and professional in their findings.  

3) As the Community was not consulted adequately before this decision was made and announced

publicly we quite rightly feel indignant that the quick decision and announcement was likely driven by 

potitical expediency.  

4) The Cudgen site selected is designated State Significant Farmland, the enormous value of the soil

of this productive and historic piece of farmland to Tweed Valley residents cannot be underestimated. 

The health of those in the Tweed Valley and the current marketing to buy healthy locally grown fresh 

food and the related tourism boom eg. Taste of Tweed and Tweed Foodie Festival created on the 

Northern Rivers will be made a mockery of, if a hospital is allowed to be built of some of the very best 

agricultural land in the Shire,our food bowl, despite vehement  

opposition to the destruction of these productive farms.  

5) The negative and unsightly visual impact of building a large multi storied hospital and associated

infrastructure on such an elevated State Significant piece of farm land that will be seen from many 

parts of our beautiful iconic Tweed Valley will be a stark and confronting contrast, totally out of context 

with the surrounding rural scenes that are so highly prized by locals and visitors. As I am often 

required to be a patient in a hospital, while I do value a nice view, it is definitely not necessary for my 

recuperation and well being. A well staffed , resourced and managed hospital is what is most 



important to my health and this does not need to be on top of the best agricultural land, on a hill with a 

fabulous view.  

6) The negative impact of the turning this State Significant rural precinct and nearby coastal village

into an ongoing, busy building site, subsequent hospital workplace with all the associated traffic  

chaos, heavy machinery, transporting building materials, roadworks, necessary infrastructure 

development, future  

hospital equipment and staff movements has not been fully studied, discussed with community or 

allowed for. The existing character and social fabric of the historic, tourist community of Kingscliff and 

its rural surrounds has not been adequately identified, quantified and given the serious consideration 

it deserves.  
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please read attachment 
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Attachment: 

I OBJECT to the State Significant Development Application for our new and much needed hospital 
because the site proposed is on Cudgen farmland which has State and Regional Significant 
Agricultural Land status. It is reasonable to believe, that status, is the Government’s assurance the 
land will remain protected farmland.  

I express my objections and concerns in point form and hope they will each be acknowledged and 
responded to: 

1. Permanent loss of State Significant Farmland - a food bowl with soil that can grow just about
anything. If this hospital is built on 16 hectares of irreplaceable, highest quality soil, it won't stop at 16 
hectares because a hospital of this size will need more ancillary buildings, services, car parking, 
facilities etc etc. The demand for nearby land will be to the point that the farmers will be pushed off 
and the SSF protection will be lost. It is common knowledge that parcels of farmland near the 
proposed hospital site have already been acquired by individual owners who are ready and waiting for 
this development opportunity. 500ha is required to hold the State Significant status. It only needs 
further loss of approximately 30ha to lose this protection. 

2. I've been told at public meetings that a hospital has a working life of approximately 60 years, after
that there is ingrained contamination as well as the building being too old to continue maintaining and, 
is out of date. If this is the case then what would this new hospital be turned into at the end of its life, 
after it has claimed the farming land and turned Kingscliff into a health precinct city rather than the 
family holiday and tourist destination it has been planned to be? Will the State Government, in 60yrs 
time just brush it aside and look for another 'greenfield site'? I can only imagine what wonderful 
advances in medicine, technology and building design will be available by then. Why permanently 
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sacrifice irreplaceable, food producing land protected by State Significant zoning? We can have both 
if the hospital is in a more suitable location. In my opinion, Tweed Heads. If not the existing site, what 
about the Border Racetrack for example. There are many sites available for genuine consideration. 

3. During the public meeting earlier this year at the Tweed Heads Civic Centre the Minister Mr Brad
Hazzard was asked to answer why his department abandoned the redevelopment and expansion of 
the existing Tweed Heads Hospital? His response was with such casual abandon it left most of the 
audience in shock. “I changed my mind”. When asked why he changed his mind he said, “because I 
can”.  
The extraordinary amount of resources, time, money and effort that goes into formulating and passing 
legislation is shown, by Mr Hazzard, to be useless and worthless. Surely that is not the case.  

4. The matter of flight paths is reason why some sites offered were subsequently rejected. Not the
Kingscliff site, although it is directly under flight paths both arriving and departing. The departures are 
because of operational requirements due to the ongoing, rapidly increasing number of aircraft. Can 
you tell me how a nine-storey building with a helipad on the rooftop directly under a flight path, is 
going to be workable and safe? What does CASA think of this?  

5. Floods. The proposed site of the new hospital is above flood level but, certainly not the roads
leading to it. For a hospital that is stated ‘to service the entire Tweed region’, not many people will be 
able to access it in flood times.  
My huge concern is - if the Tweed Coast Road is built up to such an extent that it is above flood, then 
what will happen to Kingscliff homes? Unless you live on the hill, you'll have no chance. Caught 
between the built-up Tweed Coast Road, Kingscliff hill, the ocean and the Tweed River - nowhere to 
go. Is that just more bad luck for some?  
During Cyclone Debbie in March 2017 Kingscliff, including the proposed site, was totally cut off for 3 
days. The existing Tweed Hospital was not evacuated or flooded. 

6. I would like to know why the existing hospital has been allowed to become so supposedly
inadequate. The increase in population didn't happen overnight. Why haven't continual upgrades 
been occurring as required over the years? Is this our local members dropping the ball?  
I see room for expansion at the existing hospital site, with the resuming of part of Powell Street, some 
Civic Centre, some Bowls Club and Church and the university block. The long-term Strategic Plan, up 
until March 2017 had the Health Precinct existing in Tweed. That Plan for expansion of the existing 
site is drawn up, why has it been cast aside? I was aware a new hospital, buildings, upgrades and 
more services were needed and being attended to but not at any point did I know Kingscliff was 
already the selected site. Within a week or two it seemed it went from being at Tweed Heads, our 
regional health and education precinct, to Kingscliff. Nobody can tell me why. The community has not 
been consulted anywhere near adequately. Now being told ‘lives are at risk’ because the hospital isn’t 
being built quick enough. If that is truly the case, then the poor governance that is behind this, is 
shameful. 

7. I will give you another dimension of Kingscliff and Cudgen. Many residents are family members and
descendants across generations of Tweed dairy farmers and banana farmers who have owned 
holiday shacks/houses at Kingscliff and Cudgen for many decades and come for their holidays away 
from the farm. Many residents are also long-time owners of fishing holiday shacks as is my case with 
my father. At retirement age it is time to move into those comfortable beach holiday homes.  
Of course, residential development will happen as population increases. Our local Tweed Shire 

Council is very transparent. Plenty of community consultation has and still is occurring regarding our 

Local Strategic Development Plan. Not so with this proposed hospital. It is a complete surprise and 

unknown. It wasn’t even factored in, or discussed, for our 30yr Local Strategic Plan. Kingscliff in 

recent years has been heavily marketed as a family friendly holiday tourist surfing destination. That 

marketing is definitely working. It is getting busier and busier. The restaurants are loving it. Spending 

school holidays at Kingscliff is extremely popular and it’s guaranteed that a lot of these holiday 

makers are also spending time and money at farmers markets, roadside stalls, open gate farms and 

more. Farmers are a huge part of our Kingscliff community and this creates a wonderful beach/farm 

vibrancy. Development on the proposed site will put all of the growth in our holiday sector, our largest 

employer, at risk. 
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I object to the location of the new Tweed Hospital. Apart from the rezoning of State Significant 

Farmland, which has been done without adequate consideration of community concners and the flow 

on of other rezoning to create a large hospital precinct, the oversized development has poor access 

from the region [via poor M! access and feeder roads], and will completely change the nature of 

Kingscliff as a whole.  

It will trigger supplementary rezonings adjacent to the Hospital in accordance with the Minister for 

Planning & Environmentâ€™s announced plans for an extended â€oeRegional Health Services 

Precinctâ€� adjoining the Hospital site, thus undermining the remaining prime agricultural landâ€™s 

already at-risk viability threshold of 500ha. It only needs loss of another 30ha to lose its special 

protection altogether! This shows a serious lack of balanced perspective on all community and social 

concerns and heritage assetts.  

The development ignores current height limit restrictions in the Tweed LEP which were established 

through extensive community consultation. This is a blatant disregard of proper process and a further 

corrupting of legislated democratic processes of community consultation. It renders years of 

community consultation and planning (around Kingscliff as a tourist destination) redundant, through 

the massive social and economic footprint of the hospital!  

Furthermore, it sets a precedent for the eventual demise of the Cudgen plateau agricultural sector, 

with ancillary health services and associated commerce and residential needs taking up additional 

land in much the same way as the Hospital.  
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http://email.affinitylive.com/wf/click?upn=UVOZyaP8uU9c-2F9i1Q4z7wAvDNsUq-2Fs1NPWQZ4ZwJGAiTEDeC4SjhGJCWTZGZ1cTGCozKJ0TwePU3iVhduzFnkw-3D-3D_eLFMrKDT8iBxZ-2Fbnk-2BZqvY9N3nzrg1cLPmGWGmKKsIu8AGWK96wjMysxJKzUgXf0UDerb96RmVA43lt1cprx6Gk3gAeNA60hJ0HtnTbAyFKkBOmTB-2F9kRqpxoD05y2mX0GezAVyX02WYRP1-2BwONUDHZ7Zzl0LAzbaBYPOxt2TbvpVzw2eB0clxBt67-2B-2F2hUxtnRQxHqNi-2FWwegT06o9b1TVCRxMo-2Bp-2Bnckz9RWnE0ONxBF4maD614JzJO36VBLa5UPbpzDGBjnGuycnAuHvOkM2aCDwRHWBMwXOGhkUO-2FFHYlRDaOqj5STwUmBIW8xezpyp8ngSg9xAZ3FsBI0Z-2B5Q-3D-3D


SEPP 0074 
Confidentiality Requested: yes 

Submitted by a Planner: no 

Disclosable Political Donation: 

Agreed to false or misleading information statements: yes 

Name: tim morrissey  

Email: timmorrissey866@gmail.com 

Address:  

7/1 MURPHY'S ROAD 

Kingscliff, NSW 

2487 

Content:  

I agree and support the SEPP application to rezone the stated land parcel and understand the 

changes that will come with amending the Tweed Local Environmental Plan 2014 fr this parcel of 

land.  

IP Address: - 172.194.162.99  

Submission: Online Submission from tim morrissey (comments)  

https://majorprojects.accelo.com/?action=view_activity&id=296392 

Submission for Job: #9659  

https://majorprojects.accelo.com/?action=view_job&id=9659 

Site: #0  

https://majorprojects.accelo.com/?action=view_site&id=0 

http://email.affinitylive.com/wf/click?upn=UVOZyaP8uU9c-2F9i1Q4z7wAvDNsUq-2Fs1NPWQZ4ZwJGAiTEDeC4SjhGJCWTZGZ1cTGLYthBPXUIBN6E-2FF8-2FzOkSI-2BQA4Nt07YNrjxMDPD-2BzOw-3D_eLFMrKDT8iBxZ-2Fbnk-2BZqvY9N3nzrg1cLPmGWGmKKsIu8AGWK96wjMysxJKzUgXf0UDerb96RmVA43lt1cprx6Gk3gAeNA60hJ0HtnTbAyFKkBOmTB-2F9kRqpxoD05y2mXJrsVcC3nmUAak95JH4UzKV7LUy3VguA-2BuJsi9e1HvJZF-2FjTsLMFKvPTaU1RMvTjeg3QQN-2FD2GBPhNGoKB0-2BYlRNOlJbz1-2FsWaVBcSg3PN6iOKsGHudp54JEnj-2FDyNQ3RbA29wjgxXM6NUxQ6AzSA3aFbwM9aPOLHY0hTPZFzFhE51s8h3UxopNq-2BWnE-2FfNDTR-2FDR9ob6uzdiso578Cc5FA-3D-3D
http://email.affinitylive.com/wf/click?upn=UVOZyaP8uU9c-2F9i1Q4z7wAvDNsUq-2Fs1NPWQZ4ZwJGAiTEDeC4SjhGJCWTZGZ1cTGqmQfIkndcL0HLOd0In8Kaw-3D-3D_eLFMrKDT8iBxZ-2Fbnk-2BZqvY9N3nzrg1cLPmGWGmKKsIu8AGWK96wjMysxJKzUgXf0UDerb96RmVA43lt1cprx6Gk3gAeNA60hJ0HtnTbAyFKkBOmTB-2F9kRqpxoD05y2mXJrsVcC3nmUAak95JH4UzKV7LUy3VguA-2BuJsi9e1HvJZF-2FjTsLMFKvPTaU1RMvTjecaBaccRkZwfkUZ4gK7EiZER3-2FCJmoTX6ZwmWmH5DUYc3AJYudhZnkLxosxKtU9-2FgpIz19BN2hMQktCONytiVqftP16ZyfUBhnpGOdgQ-2BIR4ouavzZorJfq8ugTaF3ad3PgYJBe3XSSVCgOYKveqxxA-3D-3D
http://email.affinitylive.com/wf/click?upn=UVOZyaP8uU9c-2F9i1Q4z7wAvDNsUq-2Fs1NPWQZ4ZwJGAiTEDeC4SjhGJCWTZGZ1cTGCozKJ0TwePU3iVhduzFnkw-3D-3D_eLFMrKDT8iBxZ-2Fbnk-2BZqvY9N3nzrg1cLPmGWGmKKsIu8AGWK96wjMysxJKzUgXf0UDerb96RmVA43lt1cprx6Gk3gAeNA60hJ0HtnTbAyFKkBOmTB-2F9kRqpxoD05y2mXJrsVcC3nmUAak95JH4UzKV7LUy3VguA-2BuJsi9e1HvJZF-2FjTsLMFKvPTaU1RMvTjeggG4PuItyqMQYgMwSMuNLTxpbm-2Bf4MFvRN2I1sMJ-2FrjFx74m6SdEuQslVyY3-2FlodfDe86Dp7MaHKlnFdHviRCEG00dMDyW9AmWhs2gVi213SzGdCS5NosqWGALuKefTwwMl77tyvEC6-2FZE6v0ccfJA-3D-3D


SEPP 0075 
Confidentiality Requested: no 

Submitted by a Planner: no 

Disclosable Political Donation: 

Agreed to false or misleading information statements: yes 

Name: Julianne Brown  

Email: julieambrown@outlook.com 

Address:  

4/47 Hastings Road 

Bogangar, NSW 

2488 

Content:  

I object to this particular site because of the loss of the significant farm land, once lost it will never be 

replaced, this is our food bowl other parts of the country are in flood or drought, such wonderful soil to 

lose. There are other areas that would be better utilised and closer to the M1 where the surrounding 

roads are not flood prone. Another reason that Kingscliff will lose its village and the area will become 

like the area around the John Flynn Hospital.  

IP Address: - 45.113.246.33  

Submission: Online Submission from Julianne Brown (comments)  

https://majorprojects.accelo.com/?action=view_activity&id=296412 

Submission for Job: #9659  

https://majorprojects.accelo.com/?action=view_job&id=9659 

Site: #0  

https://majorprojects.accelo.com/?action=view_site&id=0 

mailto:julieambrown@outlook.com
http://email.affinitylive.com/wf/click?upn=UVOZyaP8uU9c-2F9i1Q4z7wAvDNsUq-2Fs1NPWQZ4ZwJGAiTEDeC4SjhGJCWTZGZ1cTGLYthBPXUIBN6E-2FF8-2FzOkSLwkd12-2F6GHve-2BAgMaeghIg-3D_eLFMrKDT8iBxZ-2Fbnk-2BZqvY9N3nzrg1cLPmGWGmKKsIu8AGWK96wjMysxJKzUgXf0UDerb96RmVA43lt1cprx6Gk3gAeNA60hJ0HtnTbAyFKkBOmTB-2F9kRqpxoD05y2mX0Az6ucTBX7xHKGpia3dFpUjudJl4fgbUcYJ9-2Bcw4lQuEotENgeMYrRwnaP9Wq3VupD8TfjgVDzbB5-2BbR948wHMVAqcwL-2F0HSztKvDOak07VGPKAGSudBjOOfrq5QuY5KUDmx-2BBMcn2KiuMpZ7UTz2rWysUGWG-2F2UaCjUwCl41Cek4g48Zh4PhyFUq1g9q0N3qPqWBfE7vJQqoIVyG8zbBA-3D-3D
http://email.affinitylive.com/wf/click?upn=UVOZyaP8uU9c-2F9i1Q4z7wAvDNsUq-2Fs1NPWQZ4ZwJGAiTEDeC4SjhGJCWTZGZ1cTGqmQfIkndcL0HLOd0In8Kaw-3D-3D_eLFMrKDT8iBxZ-2Fbnk-2BZqvY9N3nzrg1cLPmGWGmKKsIu8AGWK96wjMysxJKzUgXf0UDerb96RmVA43lt1cprx6Gk3gAeNA60hJ0HtnTbAyFKkBOmTB-2F9kRqpxoD05y2mX0Az6ucTBX7xHKGpia3dFpUjudJl4fgbUcYJ9-2Bcw4lQuEotENgeMYrRwnaP9Wq3Vu3JYeMsRnw0eA32dHtCM2yCZeYfeEJGs5uPbCJTRdL-2FGFS9gkIiT3flX9fc4GS9GD5lfgTFs6VfX4jqZ9Oec86pXLGIUp5nBPSdxLctlAdbIjWpa2TTeYAVCiNEDE6dh7ImJzijORTK5QQa4TbvYSKg-3D-3D
http://email.affinitylive.com/wf/click?upn=UVOZyaP8uU9c-2F9i1Q4z7wAvDNsUq-2Fs1NPWQZ4ZwJGAiTEDeC4SjhGJCWTZGZ1cTGCozKJ0TwePU3iVhduzFnkw-3D-3D_eLFMrKDT8iBxZ-2Fbnk-2BZqvY9N3nzrg1cLPmGWGmKKsIu8AGWK96wjMysxJKzUgXf0UDerb96RmVA43lt1cprx6Gk3gAeNA60hJ0HtnTbAyFKkBOmTB-2F9kRqpxoD05y2mX0Az6ucTBX7xHKGpia3dFpUjudJl4fgbUcYJ9-2Bcw4lQuEotENgeMYrRwnaP9Wq3Vum-2BfGBevY6NrBF5vuN6YHeuCy9ygAhwaff982yDIZjO9eUVIA-2BVNyVBgTxf4DXQJ0tn7XOMNGnjCESGGwbbbpzuqRdc-2FVgcow57hWSmP2eXzaNGkqHCvqAaTCrYhSG4uC9DW5UuJCCzydlkjrKYwO-2FQ-3D-3D


SEPP 0076 
Confidentiality Requested: yes 

Submitted by a Planner: no 

Disclosable Political Donation: 

Agreed to false or misleading information statements: yes 

Name: Stirling McWhirter  

Email: doiking@ymail.com 

Address:  

3 Herford Street 

Kingscliff, NSW 

2487 

Content:  

My name s Stirling McWhirter. I have lived in this great community for 9 years. I moved here to retire 

to a peaceful location near the sea and pristine farmland.  

I object tis current Tweed Valley Hospital site because:  

1. It is State Significant Farmland; arable, productive land with rich soil and free from drought unlike

most of NSW. 

2. A hospital on this site will destroy the local environment which is important to the agriculture &

tourism, the economic basis of this shire. 

3. This development will trigger extra rezoning such as a Regional Health Services Precinct as

announced by the Minister for Planning & Environment adjoining the proposed hospital site. This will 

destroy even more adjacent pristine, arable & productive farmland.  

4. This proposed development contradicts the Tweed LEP and the draft Kingscliff Locality Plan which,

after 3 years of extensive community consultation, wants to maintain building height limits of 3 

storeys. This is a direct threat to the social, visual and economic viability of Kingscliff and the 

adjoining Cudgen plateau farmland.  

5. Once this wrongful use of State Significant Farmland is developed, it's gone for good. This will

threaten food security for Australia and a hungry world. 

I would strongly urge the NSW State Government to abandon this proposal to relocate the Tweed 

Hospital onto prime Cudgen farmland and either choose a more suitable Greenfield site or redevelop 

the current Tweed Hospital at its current location as proposed only last year.  

IP Address: - 203.40.70.205  

Submission: Online Submission from Stirling McWhirter (comments) 

https://majorprojects.accelo.com/?action=view_activity&id=296437  

Submission for Job: #9659  

https://majorprojects.accelo.com/?action=view_job&id=9659 

Site: #0  

https://majorprojects.accelo.com/?action=view_site&id=0 

http://email.affinitylive.com/wf/click?upn=UVOZyaP8uU9c-2F9i1Q4z7wAvDNsUq-2Fs1NPWQZ4ZwJGAiTEDeC4SjhGJCWTZGZ1cTGLYthBPXUIBN6E-2FF8-2FzOkSPKBNiTzFE3HlBjxo9ibzPI-3D_eLFMrKDT8iBxZ-2Fbnk-2BZqvY9N3nzrg1cLPmGWGmKKsIu8AGWK96wjMysxJKzUgXf0UDerb96RmVA43lt1cprx6Gk3gAeNA60hJ0HtnTbAyFKkBOmTB-2F9kRqpxoD05y2mX4yIpmZwsf1NcUdlVbyx-2FD-2BcuU-2FeItdBzEWNHdF8yQeeyeuAlutgJytMQVoGNqexzS9m1irPsUN7KxvoTvhiXbMK9IozY789sY-2FoaWwi3oDxMdiNoy6LKS8d7WUIucibxz0W9ly8MC67-2FBnP2X9a2PgkGFzP5YvwTIuNixLLvfjHei1igBgZ-2BUCaBvvgPk7avu4iptOtGSbIht7KG6Ix6aQ-3D-3D
http://email.affinitylive.com/wf/click?upn=UVOZyaP8uU9c-2F9i1Q4z7wAvDNsUq-2Fs1NPWQZ4ZwJGAiTEDeC4SjhGJCWTZGZ1cTGqmQfIkndcL0HLOd0In8Kaw-3D-3D_eLFMrKDT8iBxZ-2Fbnk-2BZqvY9N3nzrg1cLPmGWGmKKsIu8AGWK96wjMysxJKzUgXf0UDerb96RmVA43lt1cprx6Gk3gAeNA60hJ0HtnTbAyFKkBOmTB-2F9kRqpxoD05y2mX4yIpmZwsf1NcUdlVbyx-2FD-2BcuU-2FeItdBzEWNHdF8yQeeyeuAlutgJytMQVoGNqexzk9BvJXjOEomuHPEhEsbPTk-2Bd718UKf-2F-2F5Zy7ZbduXqq0WWxWCY-2F7ZYLhVvWjfbgTXZ-2FpojKtZTjjMcm-2BHhPYfGT-2BYefxMttbpg2cej5H1Jpy1Lq0tjSVJKYhoKmqCJvxepT12dwukmO-2FPJUQCgKScA-3D-3D
http://email.affinitylive.com/wf/click?upn=UVOZyaP8uU9c-2F9i1Q4z7wAvDNsUq-2Fs1NPWQZ4ZwJGAiTEDeC4SjhGJCWTZGZ1cTGCozKJ0TwePU3iVhduzFnkw-3D-3D_eLFMrKDT8iBxZ-2Fbnk-2BZqvY9N3nzrg1cLPmGWGmKKsIu8AGWK96wjMysxJKzUgXf0UDerb96RmVA43lt1cprx6Gk3gAeNA60hJ0HtnTbAyFKkBOmTB-2F9kRqpxoD05y2mX4yIpmZwsf1NcUdlVbyx-2FD-2BcuU-2FeItdBzEWNHdF8yQeeyeuAlutgJytMQVoGNqexzdu9rdlIVodPapPhKnYiR4UYSRRmWG8fBFwbXVTfMRDiYsbz-2BXSOJDMyzuF6DxxiEf6oyuDnYLhEP3eoTeGkWz6D4jsPY-2FXdcgQ9sXqUKfsO-2BUVxBQskHUVXZwPFnIi2hxIfpmH9GFqodrBFqlG3FEw-3D-3D


SEPP 0077 
Confidentiality Requested: yes 

Submitted by a Planner: no 

Disclosable Political Donation: 

Agreed to false or misleading information statements: yes 

Name: Peter Thompson  

Email: harmonyaccessories@bigpond.com 

Address:  

42 Cudgen Road 

Kingscliff, NSW 

2487 

Content:  

The state Govt has "NOT" consulted with the community even though they say they have they have 

just talked down to both us locals and our council...They do not have council approval to be on the 

site but there they are?..The state govt have just pushed the locals aside and do what they 

want?..The whole process is nothing short of criminal!...The land is "STATE SIGNIFICANT 

FARMLAND"....so why are they trying to destroy Kingscliff ..we are a holiday destination not a 

Hospital precinct....If they go ahead and put it on that site they will be condemned by future 

generations !!..If you think that no more state significant land will be developed then you are 

delusional ! bit by bit the development will take more and more land and this is unsatisfactory. We 

have a 3 story limit in Kingscliff and putting a 9 story hospital on the site will open the floodgates to 

developers which will destroy our beloved town.In short put it in a better place and do the right thing 

by our community !  

IP Address: - 144.136.32.107  

Submission: Online Submission from peter thompson (comments)  

https://majorprojects.accelo.com/?action=view_activity&id=296446 

Submission for Job: #9659  

https://majorprojects.accelo.com/?action=view_job&id=9659 

Site: #0  

https://majorprojects.accelo.com/?action=view_site&id=0 

http://email.affinitylive.com/wf/click?upn=UVOZyaP8uU9c-2F9i1Q4z7wAvDNsUq-2Fs1NPWQZ4ZwJGAiTEDeC4SjhGJCWTZGZ1cTGLYthBPXUIBN6E-2FF8-2FzOkSMFOhkayaoMQAhv42S49Zes-3D_eLFMrKDT8iBxZ-2Fbnk-2BZqvY9N3nzrg1cLPmGWGmKKsIu8AGWK96wjMysxJKzUgXf0UDerb96RmVA43lt1cprx6Gk3gAeNA60hJ0HtnTbAyFKkBOmTB-2F9kRqpxoD05y2mXdut4np9PgUB6ZZuE-2ByTGe6HmLx52zEQUJRwCJhGVR4tSj6HL0kFRMuAhwgh1PUDUR0gQyeDF44EZBr0uBRQznKVU71fCIwqgwSMYck-2BzPyYIV4b8gDCkmNfjtygkG-2FPMRbO2B62ZOuabURgfadVRWk9A2rUvHGAgmyRb5z2HhUsR4FlkhOcmzkQIW4hPme61G532ln9xngPXBhs-2FpCqa0w-3D-3D
http://email.affinitylive.com/wf/click?upn=UVOZyaP8uU9c-2F9i1Q4z7wAvDNsUq-2Fs1NPWQZ4ZwJGAiTEDeC4SjhGJCWTZGZ1cTGqmQfIkndcL0HLOd0In8Kaw-3D-3D_eLFMrKDT8iBxZ-2Fbnk-2BZqvY9N3nzrg1cLPmGWGmKKsIu8AGWK96wjMysxJKzUgXf0UDerb96RmVA43lt1cprx6Gk3gAeNA60hJ0HtnTbAyFKkBOmTB-2F9kRqpxoD05y2mXdut4np9PgUB6ZZuE-2ByTGe6HmLx52zEQUJRwCJhGVR4tSj6HL0kFRMuAhwgh1PUDU6yWEkvzJ3NQv-2FQeBetWdj06qe0xTvK53DAGvM958Ai-2BDvmMydW2Z7KO8PKB1dcrgvrpewZjs1pAic7IVPRiFWgsnQHsRHhDa73dlhnBoRN5xajaQf78EdW5dO35zdcED4vsLVOZ5CTHJyv-2BAs76qpw-3D-3D
http://email.affinitylive.com/wf/click?upn=UVOZyaP8uU9c-2F9i1Q4z7wAvDNsUq-2Fs1NPWQZ4ZwJGAiTEDeC4SjhGJCWTZGZ1cTGCozKJ0TwePU3iVhduzFnkw-3D-3D_eLFMrKDT8iBxZ-2Fbnk-2BZqvY9N3nzrg1cLPmGWGmKKsIu8AGWK96wjMysxJKzUgXf0UDerb96RmVA43lt1cprx6Gk3gAeNA60hJ0HtnTbAyFKkBOmTB-2F9kRqpxoD05y2mXdut4np9PgUB6ZZuE-2ByTGe6HmLx52zEQUJRwCJhGVR4tSj6HL0kFRMuAhwgh1PUDULovf9zRCoEDQFdIwso-2B3cmAAY6ZftAJqcimGloLzAlfFN7kdzEjw4M9iILlnUpvqI7xUa-2F9ccaJ61SZPMFKnmSi9k5gUqGVsP6TxjmmqQKDDy2KQlr0w6EOXq9kaPd2D5LYPlGWGHrteWWMCihRk9g-3D-3D


SEPP 0078 
Confidentiality Requested: yes 

Submitted by a Planner: no 

Disclosable Political Donation: 

Agreed to false or misleading information statements: yes 

Name: Ron Sutton  

Email: ronsuttonbuilder@bigpond.com 

Address:  

2/33 Foxhill Place 

Banora Point, NSW 

2486 

Content:  

My Name is Ron Sutton and I have been a builder in the Tweed Shire for 42 years. The proposed site 

for the new Tweed Valley Hospital is not the correct location for it and I object to the SEPP because:  

1) The prosed site is State Significant Farmland (SSF) and needs to be protected as a national asset.

Regulations protecting Farmland state that (SSF) cannot be developed if there are other sites 

available; 50 sites were considered, 3 sites shortlisted indicating there are other viable sites that 

should have been selected above SSF.  

2)the choice of the proposed site, triggers supplementary rezoning as announced by the Minister for

Planning and Environment, adjoining the hospital site further risking prime agricultural land. 

3) The site location triggers an automatic rezoning of adjoining farmland to support the hospital further

putting a risk prime agricultural land. 

4) The choice of site also ignore years of planning and community consultation undertaken for the

Tweed LEP and the Kingscliff Locality Plan where a 3 story height limit was an extremely strong 

theme.  

5)the proposed site reduces food biosecurity and ignoring future food demand by building on SSF.

6) once this land is gone, it is gone for good and fails to acknowledge the long-term need for food

security. 

IP Address: - 120.151.209.132  

Submission: Online Submission from Ron Sutton (comments)  

https://majorprojects.accelo.com/?action=view_activity&id=296465 

Submission for Job: #9659  

https://majorprojects.accelo.com/?action=view_job&id=9659 

Site: #0  

https://majorprojects.accelo.com/?action=view_site&id=0 

http://email.affinitylive.com/wf/click?upn=UVOZyaP8uU9c-2F9i1Q4z7wAvDNsUq-2Fs1NPWQZ4ZwJGAiTEDeC4SjhGJCWTZGZ1cTGLYthBPXUIBN6E-2FF8-2FzOkSFiL3HK97E7SGLQ3X3BEeX0-3D_eLFMrKDT8iBxZ-2Fbnk-2BZqvY9N3nzrg1cLPmGWGmKKsIu8AGWK96wjMysxJKzUgXf0UDerb96RmVA43lt1cprx6Gk3gAeNA60hJ0HtnTbAyFKkBOmTB-2F9kRqpxoD05y2mXAYlMJuGTl0O2avecI6iRDG2Nd8wIv4D-2BFCELFroOuDv5ttN8pzr3aZf-2BK8zwCfQ3ceutABz2zFkUX7pxkxhWLFxovJCWeAZlGVfIc5ug8D-2BhOLHxw7mGgp-2Fax24LVLQygymyRisHzhUopBi2eJhCX2mxigm0OQrTaWlJkriTDsRa2JVlRs2mU61v6XzkLWMyz-2F6kMsxDfNLArFOb1hoX3w-3D-3D
http://email.affinitylive.com/wf/click?upn=UVOZyaP8uU9c-2F9i1Q4z7wAvDNsUq-2Fs1NPWQZ4ZwJGAiTEDeC4SjhGJCWTZGZ1cTGqmQfIkndcL0HLOd0In8Kaw-3D-3D_eLFMrKDT8iBxZ-2Fbnk-2BZqvY9N3nzrg1cLPmGWGmKKsIu8AGWK96wjMysxJKzUgXf0UDerb96RmVA43lt1cprx6Gk3gAeNA60hJ0HtnTbAyFKkBOmTB-2F9kRqpxoD05y2mXAYlMJuGTl0O2avecI6iRDG2Nd8wIv4D-2BFCELFroOuDv5ttN8pzr3aZf-2BK8zwCfQ37GY3qDhaWz78ChnBiuxVDKmgRDRTNycnQJ-2BGHO1KfQ30EV3csz7tv-2BMBh7YpytffnLU41-2Fe-2ByrneBSEp22rSQvVx4rHIioU6ZWo-2BDSfMJN7b1Q862G40flmkIaHI6X1CXc3o6EXegbMF9q148GCFNQ-3D-3D
http://email.affinitylive.com/wf/click?upn=UVOZyaP8uU9c-2F9i1Q4z7wAvDNsUq-2Fs1NPWQZ4ZwJGAiTEDeC4SjhGJCWTZGZ1cTGCozKJ0TwePU3iVhduzFnkw-3D-3D_eLFMrKDT8iBxZ-2Fbnk-2BZqvY9N3nzrg1cLPmGWGmKKsIu8AGWK96wjMysxJKzUgXf0UDerb96RmVA43lt1cprx6Gk3gAeNA60hJ0HtnTbAyFKkBOmTB-2F9kRqpxoD05y2mXAYlMJuGTl0O2avecI6iRDG2Nd8wIv4D-2BFCELFroOuDv5ttN8pzr3aZf-2BK8zwCfQ3H5LZhy0tNZd5VnVqjweKzqeXt3pdy3Zf3Rr0deO6cF0jqH3b-2BkapjylHTafMuDwJKVFZq5wda1h-2F-2Fl8zspCKzVzLkbUtEnycUK-2FcHxdAqaDR-2BYWHqv0XQPwLeGG66yVDGYuI5vvB3zmkLg5ZWxZzHA-3D-3D


SEPP 0079 
Confidentiality Requested: no 

Submitted by a Planner: no 

Disclosable Political Donation: 

Agreed to false or misleading information statements: yes 

Name: Sally Hatton  

Email: sallymh@bigpond.net.au 

Address:  

1/6 Hungerford lane 

Kingscliff, NSW 

2487 

Content:  

The Land is prime agricultural land - it has been reviewed and researched, why would the outcomes 

change? The question should not about the profitability of the land. How much land of this quality is 

available to agriculture in all of Australia? Not enough in my opinion. Once this land is no longer 

protected it will go to the highest bidder - developers whose modus operandi is maximise dollar profit 

now, not for the future and community wellbeing. The Government must protect this land for future 

generations.  

Keep agricultural land for the people's benefit. Land for development must consider the impact on the 

future amenity and health of the people.  

Agendas change, development opportunities are larger than when the first SEPP was undertaken. 

Business is bigger and more powerful, politicians are easily influenced and untrustworthy, 

communities are disempowered. Representatives of the people must hear our voices and make 

choices for the health and benefit for communities today and in the future.  

When did government become the representative of business and profit rather than the people?? 

IP Address: - 110.147.136.249  

Submission: Online Submission from Sally Hatton (comments)  

https://majorprojects.accelo.com/?action=view_activity&id=296470 

Submission for Job: #9659  

https://majorprojects.accelo.com/?action=view_job&id=9659 

Site: #0  

https://majorprojects.accelo.com/?action=view_site&id=0 

mailto:sallymh@bigpond.net.au
http://email.affinitylive.com/wf/click?upn=UVOZyaP8uU9c-2F9i1Q4z7wAvDNsUq-2Fs1NPWQZ4ZwJGAiTEDeC4SjhGJCWTZGZ1cTGLYthBPXUIBN6E-2FF8-2FzOkSLcLw3kBgRsfmKw3ZPuO4FI-3D_eLFMrKDT8iBxZ-2Fbnk-2BZqvY9N3nzrg1cLPmGWGmKKsIu8AGWK96wjMysxJKzUgXf0UDerb96RmVA43lt1cprx6Gk3gAeNA60hJ0HtnTbAyFKkBOmTB-2F9kRqpxoD05y2mXqD0MU44sc0i-2FbpXfqcn2g361vRvE3DBywIlDGjJolJyfrYYsVZoILHStS6WEOtg6HKE4MR0Kt2RAXjVKcTgQKPfd33nlH0YIntkhtOcCXxPHW0kdEg-2FRksqfOgqMnHQmVBEdDN2U-2BEB825m5w84E2hHldmb0od8SvB9DUWHEImX7EFmvi5dL2Lz2fpbs-2FboKgImY7pXSpyW1FphadlvoOw-3D-3D
http://email.affinitylive.com/wf/click?upn=UVOZyaP8uU9c-2F9i1Q4z7wAvDNsUq-2Fs1NPWQZ4ZwJGAiTEDeC4SjhGJCWTZGZ1cTGqmQfIkndcL0HLOd0In8Kaw-3D-3D_eLFMrKDT8iBxZ-2Fbnk-2BZqvY9N3nzrg1cLPmGWGmKKsIu8AGWK96wjMysxJKzUgXf0UDerb96RmVA43lt1cprx6Gk3gAeNA60hJ0HtnTbAyFKkBOmTB-2F9kRqpxoD05y2mXqD0MU44sc0i-2FbpXfqcn2g361vRvE3DBywIlDGjJolJyfrYYsVZoILHStS6WEOtg6phhpz1FGQrKxkd0VJrBB9FyoNAycYMG-2FNDEqaW9FxqPnnfn2y5liegr2-2F6uhX0C-2FQDnaPdfLBCFChMYPditDnGyiopNhJ6Eqd1JC35oO8j4T4QPa6dsHDk5SSOpF5-2BS4dP3MSVRRc2xPFH7M-2BVUuKQ-3D-3D
http://email.affinitylive.com/wf/click?upn=UVOZyaP8uU9c-2F9i1Q4z7wAvDNsUq-2Fs1NPWQZ4ZwJGAiTEDeC4SjhGJCWTZGZ1cTGCozKJ0TwePU3iVhduzFnkw-3D-3D_eLFMrKDT8iBxZ-2Fbnk-2BZqvY9N3nzrg1cLPmGWGmKKsIu8AGWK96wjMysxJKzUgXf0UDerb96RmVA43lt1cprx6Gk3gAeNA60hJ0HtnTbAyFKkBOmTB-2F9kRqpxoD05y2mXqD0MU44sc0i-2FbpXfqcn2g361vRvE3DBywIlDGjJolJyfrYYsVZoILHStS6WEOtg6cRRooBA6z1K6o8drXYdyOidISNr7RB2pc1pnfKEE1FASIoN2mo46g-2BagriADp-2BHKyX8Me6m4uzN5MPdrmmNNo702-2FWrWj-2BnyCFDnPxIR88neq64-2F4hate9zZ4hfgMfyck1WSaO8QVWdL-2Bkf4gax-2Bew-3D-3D


SEPP 0080 
Confidentiality Requested: no 

Submitted by a Planner: no 

Disclosable Political Donation: 

Agreed to false or misleading information statements: yes 

Name: William Meertens  

Email: bill.meertens@gmail.com 

Address:  

1/6 Hungerford lane 

Kingscliff, NSW 

2487 

Content:  

The Land is prime agricultural land - it has been reviewed and researched, why would the outcomes 

change? The question should not about the profitability of the land. How much land of this quality is 

available to agriculture in all of Australia? Not enough in my opinion. Once this land is no longer 

protected it will go to the highest bidder - developers whose modus operandi is maximise dollar profit 

now, not for the future and community wellbeing. The Government must protect this land for future 

generations.  

Keep agricultural land for the people's benefit. Land for development must consider the impact on the 

future amenity and health of the people.  

Agendas change, development opportunities are larger than when the first SEPP was undertaken. 

Business is bigger and more powerful, politicians are easily influenced and untrustworthy, 

communities are disempowered. Representatives of the people must hear our voices and make 

choices for the health and benefit for communities today and in the future.  

When did government become the representative of business and profit rather than the people?? 

IP Address: - 110.147.136.249  

Submission: Online Submission from William Meertens (comments) 

https://majorprojects.accelo.com/?action=view_activity&id=296474  

Submission for Job: #9659  

https://majorprojects.accelo.com/?action=view_job&id=9659 

Site: #0  

https://majorprojects.accelo.com/?action=view_site&id=0 

mailto:bill.meertens@gmail.com
http://email.affinitylive.com/wf/click?upn=UVOZyaP8uU9c-2F9i1Q4z7wAvDNsUq-2Fs1NPWQZ4ZwJGAiTEDeC4SjhGJCWTZGZ1cTGLYthBPXUIBN6E-2FF8-2FzOkSMOxk6FR2br9CUcAMwtWnwo-3D_eLFMrKDT8iBxZ-2Fbnk-2BZqvY9N3nzrg1cLPmGWGmKKsIu8AGWK96wjMysxJKzUgXf0UDerb96RmVA43lt1cprx6Gk3gAeNA60hJ0HtnTbAyFKkBOmTB-2F9kRqpxoD05y2mXBPYnJ2Rruy08EE6mFfGHgvbxxw1RdJLCpDidmrqhry92m-2BIMDCgNTCitr-2Fj8i5gMBk2ktbRc20WZ0vD-2BcQk4dr2k715CZEpEi4Wv5Ljx2VVdpzO0R-2F28iaOFHFcIlwnLuEK0YNTGdsyt0u6iXdhwtru3xsUfg8L-2Bz9o-2FWQ2QOVYGyrNQq3kYyjy2wr73axAyOaEyD1X5hr5acAqS2CVWzg-3D-3D
http://email.affinitylive.com/wf/click?upn=UVOZyaP8uU9c-2F9i1Q4z7wAvDNsUq-2Fs1NPWQZ4ZwJGAiTEDeC4SjhGJCWTZGZ1cTGqmQfIkndcL0HLOd0In8Kaw-3D-3D_eLFMrKDT8iBxZ-2Fbnk-2BZqvY9N3nzrg1cLPmGWGmKKsIu8AGWK96wjMysxJKzUgXf0UDerb96RmVA43lt1cprx6Gk3gAeNA60hJ0HtnTbAyFKkBOmTB-2F9kRqpxoD05y2mXBPYnJ2Rruy08EE6mFfGHgvbxxw1RdJLCpDidmrqhry92m-2BIMDCgNTCitr-2Fj8i5gMNLDkuf89nAzUBNSo0VNheSGs4zdyacVuI6SHuxW2Rg7X72wYoKRZSYR-2BiSo1YaCuHBMtk47RJ3oA8Jwc6tItcy-2F2NK1eNF8m0slpVbps0X6fVQwZg5-2B7sE0EMdbfauMUurglBuLmhf-2BB61bbMdPeLw-3D-3D
http://email.affinitylive.com/wf/click?upn=UVOZyaP8uU9c-2F9i1Q4z7wAvDNsUq-2Fs1NPWQZ4ZwJGAiTEDeC4SjhGJCWTZGZ1cTGCozKJ0TwePU3iVhduzFnkw-3D-3D_eLFMrKDT8iBxZ-2Fbnk-2BZqvY9N3nzrg1cLPmGWGmKKsIu8AGWK96wjMysxJKzUgXf0UDerb96RmVA43lt1cprx6Gk3gAeNA60hJ0HtnTbAyFKkBOmTB-2F9kRqpxoD05y2mXBPYnJ2Rruy08EE6mFfGHgvbxxw1RdJLCpDidmrqhry92m-2BIMDCgNTCitr-2Fj8i5gMHOUQvwNz1NmiKZ952opawPbJtkLqpfmWaicn3saL15HWfxdi89-2FaXhPdhTKmKLglkoR82P3Y-2FYwf35Ddjtx1hQw8kEwo3bBPgs-2FWFxfuFJWqLnIxyX-2F-2FHqrXgc2v7J-2BtGoWQSDcBqUhUJ49-2F2jE9bQ-3D-3D


SEPP 0081 
Confidentiality Requested: no 

Submitted by a Planner: no 

Disclosable Political Donation: 

Agreed to false or misleading information statements: yes 

Name: Brenda Parkes  

Email: brendaparkes@bigpond.com 

Address:  

2/1 Pacific Street 

Kingscliff, NSW 

2487 

Content:  

I have been living in Kingscliff for nearly 10 years. As a member of the Kingscliff Dune Care group, 

regular creek swimmer and supporter of local farmers markets I have a deep appreciation of potential 

environmental and economic devastation of the construction of the hospital on the proposed site.  

State significant farmland should not be used if there are alternate sites. The economic flow ons 

claimed for the Kingscliff township are overstated and come at the cost to local environment 

sustainability.  

I have not seen any cogent arguments as to why the current Tweed Hospital site could not be 

enhanced and expanded to meet the agreed medical needs of the region.  

I am asking that serious consideration is given to this option. It is clear from the planning that some 

additional work is already planned for the current hospital while this other project goes ahead. The 

rational for using a greenfield site is not sustainable given the position and utility of the current 

hospital site and the support of the Tweed shire to develop the current site.  

IP Address: - 1.158.14.174  

Submission: Online Submission from Brenda Parkes (comments)  

https://majorprojects.accelo.com/?action=view_activity&id=296496 

Submission for Job: #9659  

https://majorprojects.accelo.com/?action=view_job&id=9659 

Site: #0  

https://majorprojects.accelo.com/?action=view_site&id=0 

mailto:brendaparkes@bigpond.com
http://email.affinitylive.com/wf/click?upn=UVOZyaP8uU9c-2F9i1Q4z7wAvDNsUq-2Fs1NPWQZ4ZwJGAiTEDeC4SjhGJCWTZGZ1cTGLYthBPXUIBN6E-2FF8-2FzOkSL0HJ142yBE-2FEnu0gPFSFjA-3D_eLFMrKDT8iBxZ-2Fbnk-2BZqvY9N3nzrg1cLPmGWGmKKsIu8AGWK96wjMysxJKzUgXf0UDerb96RmVA43lt1cprx6Gk3gAeNA60hJ0HtnTbAyFKkBOmTB-2F9kRqpxoD05y2mXNN2Tiu036S5GqPJZby8yx6DGSh70Llh8N-2Fn7wepuovAtKxC1iM403MlUaZwPfqPf50pK4MWgX3o2RHc0-2FfdQSwQFw2utmdPRBb-2Bth8ibazY-2BgOtR17uzk1f-2B06wAx3m6x0WluI6Io3WjWXLpebe9atue-2BLZ1kui3SrvsRRml51G2RqF4XiMlsdt9koSnw3i5BO84MqJhQMTShMCM6Ssl9g-3D-3D
http://email.affinitylive.com/wf/click?upn=UVOZyaP8uU9c-2F9i1Q4z7wAvDNsUq-2Fs1NPWQZ4ZwJGAiTEDeC4SjhGJCWTZGZ1cTGqmQfIkndcL0HLOd0In8Kaw-3D-3D_eLFMrKDT8iBxZ-2Fbnk-2BZqvY9N3nzrg1cLPmGWGmKKsIu8AGWK96wjMysxJKzUgXf0UDerb96RmVA43lt1cprx6Gk3gAeNA60hJ0HtnTbAyFKkBOmTB-2F9kRqpxoD05y2mXNN2Tiu036S5GqPJZby8yx6DGSh70Llh8N-2Fn7wepuovAtKxC1iM403MlUaZwPfqPfQPOBrqi8sYEiA9IwRpAsaH08oRFv8VN7lHfWHTkOps-2Bz0nyDMU6IFF9ak9RwFVibkF7Of-2FKgzoJmqVY7F8e06ZbnFBMxDIJ4Yb7lKej5vvZhLwWXiiHvzoL9rfd45UQnSML8nTUKhNe85GUQyJbfbQ-3D-3D
http://email.affinitylive.com/wf/click?upn=UVOZyaP8uU9c-2F9i1Q4z7wAvDNsUq-2Fs1NPWQZ4ZwJGAiTEDeC4SjhGJCWTZGZ1cTGCozKJ0TwePU3iVhduzFnkw-3D-3D_eLFMrKDT8iBxZ-2Fbnk-2BZqvY9N3nzrg1cLPmGWGmKKsIu8AGWK96wjMysxJKzUgXf0UDerb96RmVA43lt1cprx6Gk3gAeNA60hJ0HtnTbAyFKkBOmTB-2F9kRqpxoD05y2mXNN2Tiu036S5GqPJZby8yx6DGSh70Llh8N-2Fn7wepuovAtKxC1iM403MlUaZwPfqPfZPm5kSvql81NbiC-2FbQl3ouYBhPkQA-2Ffq0d3ifxBbQxYpXq3-2BciyuqS73v7CMlTAN64EjjpYEMowiCWhC-2F7LNY2AHBZ9RsNUzxmpHsf8b2e-2FVjCpnVCIFAaIMKsNWym-2B9lS89TlP6fZgzYTUCjaZ3gw-3D-3D


SEPP 0082 
Confidentiality Requested: yes 

Submitted by a Planner: no 

Disclosable Political Donation: 

Agreed to false or misleading information statements: yes 

Name: Kerrie Avery  

Email: kezavery@hotmail.com 

Address:  

15 Kingfisher Circuit 

Kingscliff, NSW 

2487 

Content:  

I object to the rezoning of site 771 Cudgen Rd, Cudgen for the following reasons 

*The land is State Significant Farmland and should not be rezoned

*Rezoning this land for a hospital will mean opening the area for further development for other health

precincts. 

*The 3 story height limit for this area will be compromised

IP Address: - 203.5.105.77  

Submission: Online Submission from Kerrie Avery (comments)  

https://majorprojects.accelo.com/?action=view_activity&id=296524 

Submission for Job: #9659  

https://majorprojects.accelo.com/?action=view_job&id=9659 

Site: #0  

https://majorprojects.accelo.com/?action=view_site&id=0 

http://email.affinitylive.com/wf/click?upn=UVOZyaP8uU9c-2F9i1Q4z7wAvDNsUq-2Fs1NPWQZ4ZwJGAiTEDeC4SjhGJCWTZGZ1cTGLYthBPXUIBN6E-2FF8-2FzOkSN0Z3WH4Hz6O2PTXyEWD3ls-3D_eLFMrKDT8iBxZ-2Fbnk-2BZqvY9N3nzrg1cLPmGWGmKKsIu8AGWK96wjMysxJKzUgXf0UDerb96RmVA43lt1cprx6Gk3gAeNA60hJ0HtnTbAyFKkBOmTB-2F9kRqpxoD05y2mXm7x2Cmn-2BtFs0q3gIdIKYMU2Av-2BmKShcCoQGt3-2FmKw1iH-2F-2Fodds4GdBOr0I1mX3WdC4V7rnjfXhmm4hYTiYwFbWKHCYdmgXRi5Vv-2Bz8Y0zDmHchQmNzoloM62ZQgTrrWeLvFh3ht6Ed4pX2LuwSS9017M9JIGR-2BtZMJp0JKhWF9rm4w0ExylBEfdDtkMCSk9DvsxFMBYouB6nHMy0T5JfRQ-3D-3D
http://email.affinitylive.com/wf/click?upn=UVOZyaP8uU9c-2F9i1Q4z7wAvDNsUq-2Fs1NPWQZ4ZwJGAiTEDeC4SjhGJCWTZGZ1cTGqmQfIkndcL0HLOd0In8Kaw-3D-3D_eLFMrKDT8iBxZ-2Fbnk-2BZqvY9N3nzrg1cLPmGWGmKKsIu8AGWK96wjMysxJKzUgXf0UDerb96RmVA43lt1cprx6Gk3gAeNA60hJ0HtnTbAyFKkBOmTB-2F9kRqpxoD05y2mXm7x2Cmn-2BtFs0q3gIdIKYMU2Av-2BmKShcCoQGt3-2FmKw1iH-2F-2Fodds4GdBOr0I1mX3WdBeNDodDlUrEVZE0eXWEomsOckfc-2Fp0fUjZroCYcm2tHUCFvAA-2FIdJ2NNKSB6-2FWql92RPhjCpu91wEh1eri7JI1i7yG0i4hZkL2vLysGpYGtqq8qjGwKPHKAUL2JmprzWxF9COY6TaklWAPv-2FiZ-2B5xw-3D-3D
http://email.affinitylive.com/wf/click?upn=UVOZyaP8uU9c-2F9i1Q4z7wAvDNsUq-2Fs1NPWQZ4ZwJGAiTEDeC4SjhGJCWTZGZ1cTGCozKJ0TwePU3iVhduzFnkw-3D-3D_eLFMrKDT8iBxZ-2Fbnk-2BZqvY9N3nzrg1cLPmGWGmKKsIu8AGWK96wjMysxJKzUgXf0UDerb96RmVA43lt1cprx6Gk3gAeNA60hJ0HtnTbAyFKkBOmTB-2F9kRqpxoD05y2mXm7x2Cmn-2BtFs0q3gIdIKYMU2Av-2BmKShcCoQGt3-2FmKw1iH-2F-2Fodds4GdBOr0I1mX3WdrTDMace8EIeRAtunI-2Bn3dKqk1ziAxCER0u-2BEHd5YtDfJNnZYZAnSiNCbyycrjKq5sBy4aDTHMYRDJY3ur2PXqmSrfLoZ-2FjaTJti2-2FoF6mW4sOBRv1WEjYfmfqesiRm55SfbBlavfqyb3AB3hi6xjoQ-3D-3D


SEPP 0083 
Confidentiality Requested: yes 

Submitted by a Planner: no 

Disclosable Political Donation: 

Agreed to false or misleading information statements: yes 

Name: Alan Roughan  

Email: alan.roughan45@gmail.com 

Address:  

1243 Cressbrook Caboonbah Road 

My Beppo, QLD 

4313 

Content:  

I own three different properties in Kingscliff , and have been holidaying here for the last forty years . I 

strongly object to a major regional hospital plus associated buildings being built on State Significant 

Farmland at Kingscliff. There are more suitable sites available, such a building a tower block in Tweed 

Heads next to the current hospital, or else at Kings Forest, which is shovel ready to go.Reports in the 

press that Kings Forest floods are not true, the 33 hectares set aside for this mega development are 

above the PMFLevel.  

I wish to quote from Council Minutes as they so eloquently capture my feelings on this frankly 

disturbing decision, made with no community consultation whatsoever by so called experts who 

donâ€™t know the area. If the locals had been asked, they would have explained the common 

knowledge that Cudgen Plateau is built on a bed of basalt rock, which would require major blasting by 

explosives to dig down deep enough for necessary foundations. This would be a very expensive 

exercise and also requires a separate EIS as the blasting is within one kilometre of residential areas. 

Your â€oeexpertsâ€•missed vital information here.  

To quote. â€oethe fundamental project description is untrue. The stage 2 project description fails to 

disclose that this proposal is not merely for a new hospital, but for a relocation of an existing hospital 

as stated in the SEARS application. The stage 1 early and enabling works are intended to be 

substantial enough to commit the applicant to the removal of the current hospital from Tweed Heads 

to Kingscliff. Therefore any statement of environmental impact should address the social, transport 

and economic consequences of hospital removal from Tweed Heads in addition to its re-

establishment at Kingscliff. As the application is currently posed, the significant impacts of relocation 

will never be publicly examined in the first or second EIS, or any other forum before the project is fully 

committed. The applicants must be formally required to examine the impacts of relocation  

Inclusion of stage 1 activities that are not early or enabling works, such as bulk earthworks, piling and 

associated works,I ground infrastructure, stormwater and drainage works, and retaining walls need 

substantial commencement. They require knowledge of the building and carpark levels and footprints, 

subterranean floor levels, foundation levels and stroke water nutrient loads, and volumes and 

discharge points. This knowledge will only be available when both detailed hospital design drawings 

and their associated environmental impacts are provided to the DoPI. None of these is currently 

proposed to be included in stage 1, as required by Act Div 4.4 S4 22 (5}.  

The detailed hospital design must be completed and the environmental consequences fully described 

if included in any stage 1 SEARS.  

Non disclosure of adverse effects seeks to commence and lock in a major environmental impact 

activity contrary to numerous environmental planning instruments without substantial prior public 

disclosure of the interim social, economic and environmental effects of the project which are 

indisputably of major consequence. In this respect it fails to satisfy the clear intent of the EP&A Act 

1979, as well as the moral duty of the NSW Government to engage in a transparent and consultative 

process, an issue it emphasised when recasting the legislation in 2017.â€•  



There are other sites available from the 50 which were considered, which meet all the criteria. Please 

go back to the drawing board and start this process afresh . The $48 million recently given to keep the 

current hospital fully functional should be an adequate stop gap measure.  

Alan Roughan  

IP Address: - 203.40.6.201  

Submission: Online Submission from Alan Roughan (comments)  

https://majorprojects.accelo.com/?action=view_activity&id=296529 

Submission for Job: #9659  

https://majorprojects.accelo.com/?action=view_job&id=9659 

Site: #0  

https://majorprojects.accelo.com/?action=view_site&id=0 

http://email.affinitylive.com/wf/click?upn=UVOZyaP8uU9c-2F9i1Q4z7wAvDNsUq-2Fs1NPWQZ4ZwJGAiTEDeC4SjhGJCWTZGZ1cTGLYthBPXUIBN6E-2FF8-2FzOkSDYGgRbc-2Fov7Rywwg2VPCRI-3D_eLFMrKDT8iBxZ-2Fbnk-2BZqvY9N3nzrg1cLPmGWGmKKsIu8AGWK96wjMysxJKzUgXf0UDerb96RmVA43lt1cprx6Gk3gAeNA60hJ0HtnTbAyFKkBOmTB-2F9kRqpxoD05y2mXs2-2F08jA4AA1EgcuDStl9da3zFR2C1bkDqx-2BOrv-2FzbAiQZLYzlIkEoIDIWEs0U08ZpNGPC5xPvLp92wpeH-2F-2BcayvwPPM3LrCvv9rqaEszt93vrK-2BRlkNZ-2BZQj5jvKjSNXQzgFr4KlWAi78BNiUD0lBfVITTbnXdEmLM-2BL4BcRc-2Fu7etC7mUb2qQ7TjBnnmhCEUFDGcRieyPD-2BYx56T2Xajw-3D-3D
http://email.affinitylive.com/wf/click?upn=UVOZyaP8uU9c-2F9i1Q4z7wAvDNsUq-2Fs1NPWQZ4ZwJGAiTEDeC4SjhGJCWTZGZ1cTGqmQfIkndcL0HLOd0In8Kaw-3D-3D_eLFMrKDT8iBxZ-2Fbnk-2BZqvY9N3nzrg1cLPmGWGmKKsIu8AGWK96wjMysxJKzUgXf0UDerb96RmVA43lt1cprx6Gk3gAeNA60hJ0HtnTbAyFKkBOmTB-2F9kRqpxoD05y2mXs2-2F08jA4AA1EgcuDStl9da3zFR2C1bkDqx-2BOrv-2FzbAiQZLYzlIkEoIDIWEs0U08Z9lzC6KWVi4VYise0ewBVjJmbur1pI5Fii1-2F3wqNjGuixjtGmcnvmH4jcKxAD7JyGY-2BOn1fKwo6UcuQScBAscPu1BZMail5Wa5t3g4tJiGYD2vLkGT-2BcsfjfNwHbriVXGL6xGcVVjwY-2Ffubc-2BNSwSSw-3D-3D
http://email.affinitylive.com/wf/click?upn=UVOZyaP8uU9c-2F9i1Q4z7wAvDNsUq-2Fs1NPWQZ4ZwJGAiTEDeC4SjhGJCWTZGZ1cTGCozKJ0TwePU3iVhduzFnkw-3D-3D_eLFMrKDT8iBxZ-2Fbnk-2BZqvY9N3nzrg1cLPmGWGmKKsIu8AGWK96wjMysxJKzUgXf0UDerb96RmVA43lt1cprx6Gk3gAeNA60hJ0HtnTbAyFKkBOmTB-2F9kRqpxoD05y2mXs2-2F08jA4AA1EgcuDStl9da3zFR2C1bkDqx-2BOrv-2FzbAiQZLYzlIkEoIDIWEs0U08Zi53WjOMjpcQsDGILqQI-2FbadMcxK3HniP8755Z5hh0-2Fo3fffoeX5MoyZyzoR1MjatMjbOqRwSfJdnfy6TocabWNdBDiasuWZ7EOPK4QvBcOuiuuoyfTkhIFk95xiE2PqWSujrAwK5JNJ8CdzAd1Fy-2FQ-3D-3D


SEPP 0084 
Confidentiality Requested: no 

Submitted by a Planner: no 

Disclosable Political Donation: 

Agreed to false or misleading information statements: yes 

Name: Peter Avery  

Email: cagebird@hotmail.com 

Address:  

15 Kingfisher Circuit 

Kingscliff, NSW 

2487 

Content:  

I object to the rezoning of 771 Cudgen Rd, Cudgen for the purpose of building a hospital.  

This land is zoned State Significant Farmland and is needed for future food supplies.  

Land around this site would also be sought after for future Health precincts if the hospital is built here 

which would mean the loss of more SSF.  

The 3 story height limit in this region will be compromised.  

Lifestyles for existing and future residents will be impacted.  

IP Address: - 203.5.105.77  

Submission: Online Submission from Peter Avery (comments)  

https://majorprojects.accelo.com/?action=view_activity&id=296531 

Submission for Job: #9659  

https://majorprojects.accelo.com/?action=view_job&id=9659 

Site: #0  

https://majorprojects.accelo.com/?action=view_site&id=0 

mailto:cagebird@hotmail.com
http://email.affinitylive.com/wf/click?upn=UVOZyaP8uU9c-2F9i1Q4z7wAvDNsUq-2Fs1NPWQZ4ZwJGAiTEDeC4SjhGJCWTZGZ1cTGLYthBPXUIBN6E-2FF8-2FzOkSOFKuw44rqKn-2FkBuTtff38g-3D_eLFMrKDT8iBxZ-2Fbnk-2BZqvY9N3nzrg1cLPmGWGmKKsIu8AGWK96wjMysxJKzUgXf0UDerb96RmVA43lt1cprx6Gk3gAeNA60hJ0HtnTbAyFKkBOmTB-2F9kRqpxoD05y2mXeUoqtxhxJ7HItpbGNYwcyF4Kk4OmOLlBnWQO5z-2Fit0YKW51J3IFLDuEpjvFGUg9GtIOAI7XSm8ZLZpw3WADtmv1EPug1hqMsi82oJ9fZ5bNI04-2B0OghzlrVv79oNo41eXQgJKoUjSe7zxLJ4V4kZPNs5lhFdbm0xaBbVAXcD3Z-2B-2By7XBiImhF5Z3VrAN32ufA9SL1YJAFOeXkN8j-2BKrvHg-3D-3D
http://email.affinitylive.com/wf/click?upn=UVOZyaP8uU9c-2F9i1Q4z7wAvDNsUq-2Fs1NPWQZ4ZwJGAiTEDeC4SjhGJCWTZGZ1cTGqmQfIkndcL0HLOd0In8Kaw-3D-3D_eLFMrKDT8iBxZ-2Fbnk-2BZqvY9N3nzrg1cLPmGWGmKKsIu8AGWK96wjMysxJKzUgXf0UDerb96RmVA43lt1cprx6Gk3gAeNA60hJ0HtnTbAyFKkBOmTB-2F9kRqpxoD05y2mXeUoqtxhxJ7HItpbGNYwcyF4Kk4OmOLlBnWQO5z-2Fit0YKW51J3IFLDuEpjvFGUg9GnYNtcI5hywXK2W-2BcZPbw9nMvgISdtER2pGPgzeR-2FGKfc87D9pdW-2F3-2BqqjEKgMrmro4yKI8NnHqi8NzBHCCxTHrdwYeoKXbrvRZ9uoyI2Z-2FfjA7dCpus7R5vNXXjeG71V4zlmrqQez39wxieuXqez3Q-3D-3D
http://email.affinitylive.com/wf/click?upn=UVOZyaP8uU9c-2F9i1Q4z7wAvDNsUq-2Fs1NPWQZ4ZwJGAiTEDeC4SjhGJCWTZGZ1cTGCozKJ0TwePU3iVhduzFnkw-3D-3D_eLFMrKDT8iBxZ-2Fbnk-2BZqvY9N3nzrg1cLPmGWGmKKsIu8AGWK96wjMysxJKzUgXf0UDerb96RmVA43lt1cprx6Gk3gAeNA60hJ0HtnTbAyFKkBOmTB-2F9kRqpxoD05y2mXeUoqtxhxJ7HItpbGNYwcyF4Kk4OmOLlBnWQO5z-2Fit0YKW51J3IFLDuEpjvFGUg9GyAOJUcRL5qH16oVpKM5q1mHkjFe4v4j2pGms4SAE65sB9h0fD-2BrYt-2FK-2FUdNd-2BF7zSrTMpWCNbfs6vqua4z9AeMr8q9-2Ftb1SyIhSoVWYvbdmkvaSJS-2FRvik5cWFwA0Rh30FzyJxy3BphT0DjVDwqhIg-3D-3D


SEPP 0085 
Confidentiality Requested: yes 

Submitted by a Planner: no 

Disclosable Political Donation: 

Agreed to false or misleading information statements: yes 

Name: Bradley King  

Email: bradking1989@hotmail.com 

Address:  

15 Kingfisher Circuit 

Kingscliff, NSW 

2487 

Content:  

I object to the rezoning of 771 Cudgen Rd, Cudgen as this land is State Significant Farmland which is 

needed for future food supply. The region isn't drought affected .  

Rezoning this land will have a follow on effect for the other surrounding land as it will be needed for 

other health precincts.  

Lifestyles in the area will be affected due to traffic, noise and overdevelopment.  

Height restrictions of 3 stories in this region will be compromised.  

Existing farmlands around the hospital would not be able to operate effectively.  

IP Address: - 203.5.105.77  

Submission: Online Submission from Bradley King (comments)  

https://majorprojects.accelo.com/?action=view_activity&id=296539 

Submission for Job: #9659  

https://majorprojects.accelo.com/?action=view_job&id=9659 

Site: #0  

https://majorprojects.accelo.com/?action=view_site&id=0 

http://email.affinitylive.com/wf/click?upn=UVOZyaP8uU9c-2F9i1Q4z7wAvDNsUq-2Fs1NPWQZ4ZwJGAiTEDeC4SjhGJCWTZGZ1cTGLYthBPXUIBN6E-2FF8-2FzOkSJcWfL1sZMzRaQd0aXyIWyo-3D_eLFMrKDT8iBxZ-2Fbnk-2BZqvY9N3nzrg1cLPmGWGmKKsIu8AGWK96wjMysxJKzUgXf0UDerb96RmVA43lt1cprx6Gk3gAeNA60hJ0HtnTbAyFKkBOmTB-2F9kRqpxoD05y2mXtLKuvjHT-2FItNmvPyXhMT04Ek7u4xgHZ-2ByPFdgv5opZtq87A8TZ1aHZGsev8uIhQ-2BfNQ7ZyD3hsQ-2BMF0mgYDXo65Qb7AQI0LqnrDOpgoB6UdYHjotFCPTpRoBCQQ3fSEbun11BWV96h4jvgdIcj0l190CJzVuUejmGT5nHmUdUmct1T-2BRvOq17ErAJ6t8jOapiBEi7EqUwP9vueM-2Bf6TexQ-3D-3D
http://email.affinitylive.com/wf/click?upn=UVOZyaP8uU9c-2F9i1Q4z7wAvDNsUq-2Fs1NPWQZ4ZwJGAiTEDeC4SjhGJCWTZGZ1cTGqmQfIkndcL0HLOd0In8Kaw-3D-3D_eLFMrKDT8iBxZ-2Fbnk-2BZqvY9N3nzrg1cLPmGWGmKKsIu8AGWK96wjMysxJKzUgXf0UDerb96RmVA43lt1cprx6Gk3gAeNA60hJ0HtnTbAyFKkBOmTB-2F9kRqpxoD05y2mXtLKuvjHT-2FItNmvPyXhMT04Ek7u4xgHZ-2ByPFdgv5opZtq87A8TZ1aHZGsev8uIhQ-2BqI5IkrzGIHoXEl9dEwNy2qsJW-2BHg3nKi5M2BFjTIhjCeMXP6hJOhgSEsKcaTjajpAwEQZQgo2XzUuIhhHfYKw61UqQ1WmaZnISqk74THzz2SWwZnksgnRutbGQblJ7zRKzdtPCki-2Fr-2FnYW4usErWjw-3D-3D
http://email.affinitylive.com/wf/click?upn=UVOZyaP8uU9c-2F9i1Q4z7wAvDNsUq-2Fs1NPWQZ4ZwJGAiTEDeC4SjhGJCWTZGZ1cTGCozKJ0TwePU3iVhduzFnkw-3D-3D_eLFMrKDT8iBxZ-2Fbnk-2BZqvY9N3nzrg1cLPmGWGmKKsIu8AGWK96wjMysxJKzUgXf0UDerb96RmVA43lt1cprx6Gk3gAeNA60hJ0HtnTbAyFKkBOmTB-2F9kRqpxoD05y2mXtLKuvjHT-2FItNmvPyXhMT04Ek7u4xgHZ-2ByPFdgv5opZtq87A8TZ1aHZGsev8uIhQ-2Bq6WqTvHHPtKSx2aAEr-2Ft2ENDmBGLU5d744O-2FAi1M11l2bAqlzBcJjhGhZuQdDcQ-2BnRxczcgmnba7YHeU-2BdKjOstGm5UJF5WN-2BwdgXCIQbiBbaA-2BLzvH8nTvS8TBoVfjwbVJ65xkvmggT3HAbAqX7Gg-3D-3D


SEPP 0086 

Confidentiality Requested: no 

Submitted by a Planner: no 

Disclosable Political Donation: 

Agreed to false or misleading information statements: yes 

Name: Jan Burns  

Email: allanandjan18@gmail.com 

Address: 

Unit 1 

Kingscliff, NSW 

2487 

Content:  

I have retired to Kingscliff after many years of considering the type of place I wanted to retire to. I 

enjoy the village feel of Kingscliff and the ambience of the whole area. I object strongly to the 

proposed hospital being located in Kingscliff. I feel that the distroying of state significant farming land 

to house the hospital is a detrimental step and one that goes against all legislation. Furthermore I 

believe there are other sites that would be far better suited for the hospital in terms of accessibility 

and land space. The proposed site lacks the room and infrastructure necessary to serve such a big 

hospital.  

Please reconsider damming the use of this rich argricultural land to put up a hospital!  

IP Address: - 203.40.105.60  

Submission: Online Submission from Jan Burns (comments)  

https://majorprojects.accelo.com/?action=view_activity&id=296556 

Submission for Job: #9659  

https://majorprojects.accelo.com/?action=view_job&id=9659 

Site: #0  

https://majorprojects.accelo.com/?action=view_site&id=0 

mailto:allanandjan18@gmail.com
http://email.affinitylive.com/wf/click?upn=UVOZyaP8uU9c-2F9i1Q4z7wAvDNsUq-2Fs1NPWQZ4ZwJGAiTEDeC4SjhGJCWTZGZ1cTGLYthBPXUIBN6E-2FF8-2FzOkSNhV2WHYJRQGyZyHQ7DPEqw-3D_eLFMrKDT8iBxZ-2Fbnk-2BZqvY9N3nzrg1cLPmGWGmKKsIu8AGWK96wjMysxJKzUgXf0UDerb96RmVA43lt1cprx6Gk3gAeNA60hJ0HtnTbAyFKkBOmTB-2F9kRqpxoD05y2mXEYuLB1c5OGq83YEld57J2LXt4ORJyL4ngVDG5OH7gCXYpZI1ZLrs4r6yb4lbLV1jie0E-2B1CvV7rPolDnGj-2FJD-2BlsvPCQYAQLyeo8Lt-2B-2FgOAfUf8BhI6LGagFu0fzmUr-2FzYNqPBH6g3vrzVwyOstRAFyGh9thtFF3bswsS0w405BQi39-2BN28hyShw4jWm0HkTRl0AfqQvBa7miHFyLhCPqg-3D-3D
http://email.affinitylive.com/wf/click?upn=UVOZyaP8uU9c-2F9i1Q4z7wAvDNsUq-2Fs1NPWQZ4ZwJGAiTEDeC4SjhGJCWTZGZ1cTGqmQfIkndcL0HLOd0In8Kaw-3D-3D_eLFMrKDT8iBxZ-2Fbnk-2BZqvY9N3nzrg1cLPmGWGmKKsIu8AGWK96wjMysxJKzUgXf0UDerb96RmVA43lt1cprx6Gk3gAeNA60hJ0HtnTbAyFKkBOmTB-2F9kRqpxoD05y2mXEYuLB1c5OGq83YEld57J2LXt4ORJyL4ngVDG5OH7gCXYpZI1ZLrs4r6yb4lbLV1j6g7wu6VKhp-2FCW3HAQphu2PHviRVD1QiQgfn8nsklhCTr0yjdqWTvyIe5esp0xvuRMRzLlavy19Sb7HFi3J9mr1qnriVAgcDDxWOrOlNMRlh9EJY7oJzQ9WN2O1hCdmWg7Np6l6zCaLwVdXvSq1figg-3D-3D
http://email.affinitylive.com/wf/click?upn=UVOZyaP8uU9c-2F9i1Q4z7wAvDNsUq-2Fs1NPWQZ4ZwJGAiTEDeC4SjhGJCWTZGZ1cTGCozKJ0TwePU3iVhduzFnkw-3D-3D_eLFMrKDT8iBxZ-2Fbnk-2BZqvY9N3nzrg1cLPmGWGmKKsIu8AGWK96wjMysxJKzUgXf0UDerb96RmVA43lt1cprx6Gk3gAeNA60hJ0HtnTbAyFKkBOmTB-2F9kRqpxoD05y2mXEYuLB1c5OGq83YEld57J2LXt4ORJyL4ngVDG5OH7gCXYpZI1ZLrs4r6yb4lbLV1jxlh5ux9XLXJWPQsw7Wb4f9aMWziQrXT-2B8xmt0hS30z651K0523vOdvs87PpJxlezxwIe0FRSB-2BSkoJpMM-2BMx8CVnqpoSm-2BWs3v254DBgwRzhixz0Lwicv062TXGErK-2FHn9UnxDS8SNf8E1y1aKnDrw-3D-3D


SEPP 0087 
Confidentiality Requested: no 

Submitted by a Planner: no 

Disclosable Political Donation: 

Agreed to false or misleading information statements: yes 

Name:   

Email:  

Address:  

 

 

 

Content:  

State significant farmland has undergone rigorous testing and satisfied extensive criteria to be 

classified. It means that it is excellent soil in a very suitable environment and produces quality food 

sources. You cannot simply ignore this and allow the area to become an urban jungle. It was 

supposed to be protected from misinformed politicians andvalued as a great Australian resource for 

farmers.  

Big hospitals require a rapidly expanded hospital precinct which needs to grow with the increase in 

population. Kingscliff/ Cudgen cannot accomodate this expansion without encroaching on surrounding 

farmland. Noting will be safe from developers and compulsory acquisition. Natural resources like goof 

farmland will be destroyed by the urban sprawl.  

Kingscliff has been a very popular tourist destination with tourists enjoying the ambience of the beach 

and creek area combined with the surrounding rural area. This will be no more as traffic congestion 

chokes our accesses and local streets. The Main Street of Kingscliff is already very busy, a typical 

little coastal town about to be destroyed with helicopters, sirens, and ambulances. Tourists will stay 

away. This development is too close to the beach area and has no room to grow.  

Kingscliff house prices are soaring and so are the rents. This disadvantages the low socio economic 

groups who rely heavily on the public health system. There is no cheap housing in the area. People in 

Tweed Heads who have chosen to live near the Tweed hospital will not be able to relocate as it is 

simply too expensive.  

IP Address: -   

Submission: Online Submission from (comments)  

https://majorprojects.accelo.com/?action=view_activity&id=296575 

Submission for Job: #9659  

https://majorprojects.accelo.com/?action=view_job&id=9659 

Site: #0  

https://majorprojects.accelo.com/?action=view_site&id=0 

http://email.affinitylive.com/wf/click?upn=UVOZyaP8uU9c-2F9i1Q4z7wAvDNsUq-2Fs1NPWQZ4ZwJGAiTEDeC4SjhGJCWTZGZ1cTGLYthBPXUIBN6E-2FF8-2FzOkSFiSvHMT-2F2y8UXfqBVs276k-3D_eLFMrKDT8iBxZ-2Fbnk-2BZqvY9N3nzrg1cLPmGWGmKKsIu8AGWK96wjMysxJKzUgXf0UDerb96RmVA43lt1cprx6Gk3gAeNA60hJ0HtnTbAyFKkBOmTB-2F9kRqpxoD05y2mXw6DlizzgWPeWBLZssEXVyXyNRUSUnmPDu46aYdifztj9Cgr-2B4G72uDRc-2BRJkIjnXNg574ospSYdsz7f4aYtRmBT7-2FpHlHO3T0mYIzO1iQQXYYjmvi19sNBrU5ztXDM4f9xyKBxzd9xozSqeF7gLf9ogn89tjbniBnkHKOfUwlQ3MNflUEth8wY2zw9i-2BhVLkF8VmG5f5jN7ZzMYpL3tzOA-3D-3D
http://email.affinitylive.com/wf/click?upn=UVOZyaP8uU9c-2F9i1Q4z7wAvDNsUq-2Fs1NPWQZ4ZwJGAiTEDeC4SjhGJCWTZGZ1cTGqmQfIkndcL0HLOd0In8Kaw-3D-3D_eLFMrKDT8iBxZ-2Fbnk-2BZqvY9N3nzrg1cLPmGWGmKKsIu8AGWK96wjMysxJKzUgXf0UDerb96RmVA43lt1cprx6Gk3gAeNA60hJ0HtnTbAyFKkBOmTB-2F9kRqpxoD05y2mXw6DlizzgWPeWBLZssEXVyXyNRUSUnmPDu46aYdifztj9Cgr-2B4G72uDRc-2BRJkIjnXu0asFzPtVV7TGXZXHWjSeoPWcKqAK8DS30cTHddOJn03-2F83QZ-2F1PV1uwtGQzRTFE6CpmhXXQ7ghc2KxQi8pfXiEJd0m4f4NgGpmbGFxkg-2Fv9EiVc6DL7iPnJDqAqjXWgFHXBiiMNi3xTApnf52xlYw-3D-3D
http://email.affinitylive.com/wf/click?upn=UVOZyaP8uU9c-2F9i1Q4z7wAvDNsUq-2Fs1NPWQZ4ZwJGAiTEDeC4SjhGJCWTZGZ1cTGCozKJ0TwePU3iVhduzFnkw-3D-3D_eLFMrKDT8iBxZ-2Fbnk-2BZqvY9N3nzrg1cLPmGWGmKKsIu8AGWK96wjMysxJKzUgXf0UDerb96RmVA43lt1cprx6Gk3gAeNA60hJ0HtnTbAyFKkBOmTB-2F9kRqpxoD05y2mXw6DlizzgWPeWBLZssEXVyXyNRUSUnmPDu46aYdifztj9Cgr-2B4G72uDRc-2BRJkIjnXZnFG3gr27uk4d1y1Y1h0w8gC-2FvANAYVmj6cgpeDCCtJvhdn-2FF5gulwqLJtyMmYCEeimfM4Z6SIyLsEY0oz9gR2JuyHPKZFoRD1OKNkqEniNtS8dUoBendRR00sEOrE0DotsDv1kJ3KSL8J9CrqMaxQ-3D-3D


SEPP 0088 

Confidentiality Requested: no 

Submitted by a Planner: no 

Disclosable Political Donation: 

Agreed to false or misleading information statements: yes 

Name: Denise Graveston  

Email: denisegraveston@gmail.com 

Address:  

1/1 Pheeny Lane 

Casuarina, NSW 

2487 

Content:  

I object to the re-zoning of the land for construction of a major hospital for the following reasons: 

1.The hospital be located in the middle of a small beachside community and will affect all who live

there in a negative way. People live in small communities to get away from the built up environment of 

bigger towns. No-one would ever have thought that a major hospital development would be built in the 

chosen location. It is beyond logic.  

2. The current Tweed hospital is 10 mins away from the proposed site and there are many

opportunities to re-develop parts of the current hospital and open car parking areas. The Mater 

Hospital in Brisbane is located in the inner city with limited land area and has successfully managed 

growth over the last 100 years.  

3. The proposed site is on prime farming land that is 'Protected Farm Land.’ It was protected by NSW

government for a reason. 

4. It is surrounded by flood plains and swamps. Northern NSW gets very good rainfall and is subject

to flooding. Access Roads in and out of Kingscliff flood and get cut off. They are proposing to develop 

a piece of land that could get cut off by periodic flooding. Sometimes the M1 highway has flooded and 

the Tweed Bridge has been closed.  

5. Moving the hospital from Tweed will be the 'death nell' for many business in Tweed Heads. Long

established businesses that support the current hospital will lose their trade. Allied health, radiology, 

specialist centres are all based in Tweed Heads not Kingscliff.  

6. Some retirees have planned their move to the Tweed to be close to the current hospital only to find

that they won't have a hospital close by. 

7. New double laned access and connecting roads to the highway will need to be redeveloped to cope

with the traffic in and out of the hospital. Major roadworks. Tweed Heads has suitable existing access. 

8. It is not just the area around the hospital itself that will change. The whole town of Kingscliff will

have to be built up significantly to cope with the influx of people and business that are needed to 

support a major hospital. Tweed Heads will die as a result of the existing hospital being closed and 

Kingscliff will cease to be the mellow seaside town that all locals and visitors love.  

9. Lack of community consultation before the decision was made. We are supposed to live in a

democracy. 

10. Environmental impact on the surrounding farms and natural environment. The build itself will have

major negative effects on the surrounding farms, creeks and wildlife. Then the ongoing development 

that will occur after the initial build will further incringe on the area.  

11. This decision 'reeks' of collusion, bad decisions, disregard for community welfare and contempt for

local residents. 

IP Address: - 121.216.214.5 

mailto:denisegraveston@gmail.com


Submission: Online Submission from Denise Graveston (comments) 

https://majorprojects.accelo.com/?action=view_activity&id=296587  

Submission for Job: #9659  

https://majorprojects.accelo.com/?action=view_job&id=9659 

Site: #0  

https://majorprojects.accelo.com/?action=view_site&id=0 

http://email.affinitylive.com/wf/click?upn=UVOZyaP8uU9c-2F9i1Q4z7wAvDNsUq-2Fs1NPWQZ4ZwJGAiTEDeC4SjhGJCWTZGZ1cTGLYthBPXUIBN6E-2FF8-2FzOkSOogcVjrHO1xwMjRc-2BM3V20-3D_eLFMrKDT8iBxZ-2Fbnk-2BZqvY9N3nzrg1cLPmGWGmKKsIu8AGWK96wjMysxJKzUgXf0UDerb96RmVA43lt1cprx6Gk3gAeNA60hJ0HtnTbAyFKkBOmTB-2F9kRqpxoD05y2mXACXgigKrzHC9K439FxrtgZBRRN2xdQTN94gk0YGgsK4VvRY1vjdVBpInI-2FbNKEMCZG-2BA0avyUWC2zdFjAEU27D-2BvQpGvMZYm-2BsFzlfXFFX5eN5B3pssKgA1jGsgU5hZPNTNnEmO2BxVGbftO4D5lHQRfNoPdYiJwK1N7f81gUrCVE8NGFfAf7xpXujWgdW-2F6KQXyzv-2BM7orMjorrgSxK-2BQ-3D-3D
http://email.affinitylive.com/wf/click?upn=UVOZyaP8uU9c-2F9i1Q4z7wAvDNsUq-2Fs1NPWQZ4ZwJGAiTEDeC4SjhGJCWTZGZ1cTGqmQfIkndcL0HLOd0In8Kaw-3D-3D_eLFMrKDT8iBxZ-2Fbnk-2BZqvY9N3nzrg1cLPmGWGmKKsIu8AGWK96wjMysxJKzUgXf0UDerb96RmVA43lt1cprx6Gk3gAeNA60hJ0HtnTbAyFKkBOmTB-2F9kRqpxoD05y2mXACXgigKrzHC9K439FxrtgZBRRN2xdQTN94gk0YGgsK4VvRY1vjdVBpInI-2FbNKEMCGVgmmVnPj3avtEUrQQgkpEfx0bNXQ78vXR-2BCUtTpxgvOwcKewakItbxEGk5qpQf2E9-2FinMbpWDqIFYMfRGtLsC7-2BdT2zyOQuycxG06gbmP-2FDrxP9zKvBzu9VsydlQGWkjbs8X0q4r2MbHFlMx7O-2Bkw-3D-3D
http://email.affinitylive.com/wf/click?upn=UVOZyaP8uU9c-2F9i1Q4z7wAvDNsUq-2Fs1NPWQZ4ZwJGAiTEDeC4SjhGJCWTZGZ1cTGCozKJ0TwePU3iVhduzFnkw-3D-3D_eLFMrKDT8iBxZ-2Fbnk-2BZqvY9N3nzrg1cLPmGWGmKKsIu8AGWK96wjMysxJKzUgXf0UDerb96RmVA43lt1cprx6Gk3gAeNA60hJ0HtnTbAyFKkBOmTB-2F9kRqpxoD05y2mXACXgigKrzHC9K439FxrtgZBRRN2xdQTN94gk0YGgsK4VvRY1vjdVBpInI-2FbNKEMCtT5DMD8zoJIQ-2B3hgp-2FJ2HiNr743ONjaxXxvwkDyFipR-2FFPcisLSDlGPH-2BWvNgpPY2N8R3lF9uee15uQqWNePjB2s-2FxHoVt8Kytkehi1JtllhQ4IVmIZ4xJEF5M7wqIW-2BSp9FQaPYcJt3WM3-2FNvFaRw-3D-3D


SEPP 0089 
Confidentiality Requested: no 

Submitted by a Planner: no 

Disclosable Political Donation: 

Agreed to false or misleading information statements: yes 

Name: Chris Caesar  

Email: mrchriscaesar@bigpond.com 

Address:  

389 Cudgen Road 

Cudgen, NSW 

2487 

Content:  

The Cudgen/Kingscliff location for a new hospital has negative environmental impacts in the following 

ways:  

- it removes open space from a rapidly congesting seaside suburb/village.  

- it threatens natural wetlands and nature reserve.  

- it causes increased traffic congestion in a 'bottleneck' road accessing 3 schools, 1 TAFE, a 

shopping,banking and cafe precinct,a very popular beach and swimming estuary and most 

importantly the southern Kingscliff suburbs of Salt and North Casuarina. This will all but cut-off these 

facilities to the wider community during both the construction and operational phase of this large 

hospital.  

- overflow parking will flood the surrounding streets causing further traffic and access problems to the 

area for present and future populations.  

- It dramatically alters the existing character and landscape of this seaside village and productive 

farmland reducing the quality of life of all Tweed Shire residents.  

- These major negative impacts are unnecessary as there already exists a hospital/medical precinct in 

Tweed Heads servicing conveniently the majority of the population.There is no good reason why this 

can't be expanded and improved.  

IP Address: - 121.212.163.81  

Submission: Online Submission from Chris Caesar (comments)  

https://majorprojects.accelo.com/?action=view_activity&id=296616 

Submission for Job: #9659  

https://majorprojects.accelo.com/?action=view_job&id=9659 

Site: #0  

https://majorprojects.accelo.com/?action=view_site&id=0 

mailto:mrchriscaesar@bigpond.com
http://email.affinitylive.com/wf/click?upn=UVOZyaP8uU9c-2F9i1Q4z7wAvDNsUq-2Fs1NPWQZ4ZwJGAiTEDeC4SjhGJCWTZGZ1cTGLYthBPXUIBN6E-2FF8-2FzOkSHHVZTV9-2FnFs7PyHMQX1gec-3D_eLFMrKDT8iBxZ-2Fbnk-2BZqvY9N3nzrg1cLPmGWGmKKsIu8AGWK96wjMysxJKzUgXf0UDerb96RmVA43lt1cprx6Gk3gAeNA60hJ0HtnTbAyFKkBOmTB-2F9kRqpxoD05y2mXWL96mneVfr4KfZIxPBjq9-2BEw83k0WggQKEhneHlnp7Ej8aIegU2KSa47bJQY-2BAOOO9E6w2OTtz07sfum5FJH8QwB2R7X4iAuaOcCh6wsXWOPpYZ-2FZ-2BCD4qOPjjsYW6UMjNI7Lof38jNKvh95c1z1OwYDtVDilGU0s0yYOO2AsH26OUlV1rg62t83YpKROjKONZroFd1Fg8uqYF-2Fi1hJHng-3D-3D
http://email.affinitylive.com/wf/click?upn=UVOZyaP8uU9c-2F9i1Q4z7wAvDNsUq-2Fs1NPWQZ4ZwJGAiTEDeC4SjhGJCWTZGZ1cTGqmQfIkndcL0HLOd0In8Kaw-3D-3D_eLFMrKDT8iBxZ-2Fbnk-2BZqvY9N3nzrg1cLPmGWGmKKsIu8AGWK96wjMysxJKzUgXf0UDerb96RmVA43lt1cprx6Gk3gAeNA60hJ0HtnTbAyFKkBOmTB-2F9kRqpxoD05y2mXWL96mneVfr4KfZIxPBjq9-2BEw83k0WggQKEhneHlnp7Ej8aIegU2KSa47bJQY-2BAOOIWwtTM-2FW4FVCdQOwGMHjVolaIqDcLNv6c-2FfBoCsiWvGouKZfMdmEnzv0x2w-2BfLozIGm1fl8viL3szF6JzUJvhKxLW37o1I1CeHyAo9zd05yJeHBamlEhbMrj0k8keQBMghuRF1O9D158QKkfPZmDsA-3D-3D
http://email.affinitylive.com/wf/click?upn=UVOZyaP8uU9c-2F9i1Q4z7wAvDNsUq-2Fs1NPWQZ4ZwJGAiTEDeC4SjhGJCWTZGZ1cTGCozKJ0TwePU3iVhduzFnkw-3D-3D_eLFMrKDT8iBxZ-2Fbnk-2BZqvY9N3nzrg1cLPmGWGmKKsIu8AGWK96wjMysxJKzUgXf0UDerb96RmVA43lt1cprx6Gk3gAeNA60hJ0HtnTbAyFKkBOmTB-2F9kRqpxoD05y2mXWL96mneVfr4KfZIxPBjq9-2BEw83k0WggQKEhneHlnp7Ej8aIegU2KSa47bJQY-2BAOOntf5qWTWoUntAqG4Ipc4gH603IGZO7oX7VHbZkwVqJSC1ooMBYfNGj4FKg1TE5ideZfeddU7IU-2BdSYfDYBWO67TF0fEyag4c3VTp-2B8vI-2FdH9siL99kvFy7keT2V8nQ9njtwlfl0kufOwPuFjsTytWw-3D-3D


SEPP 0090 
Confidentiality Requested: no 

Submitted by a Planner: no 

Disclosable Political Donation: 

Agreed to false or misleading information statements: 

Name: Karen Hess-Caesar  

Email: khcnutrition@bigpond.com 

Address:  

389 Cudgen Rd, 389 

Cudgen, NSW 

2487 

Content:  

My SEPP objections include:  

A nine story building plus basement contradicts current height restrictions in the Tweed LEP which 

were established through extensive community consultation.  

The wrongful rezoning of State Significant Farmland to accommodate the new Tweed regional 

Hospital. The State Significant Farmland land is currently zoned RU1 and it needs to be protected as 

a local and national asset as it provides food security for future generations.  

The triggering of eventual supplementary rezoning of land adjacent to the new Tweed Regional 

Hospital. The Minister for Planning & Environment has already announced plans for an extended 

'Regional Health Services Precinct' to adjoin the new Tweed Regional Hospital impacting the 

remaining agricultural land already at risk of viability.  

The acquisition of State Significant Land for a New Regional Hospital on Cudgen Rd completely 

disregards years of council and community consultation and planning. The installation of a New 

Regional Tweed Hospital in the Cudgen/Kingscliff area will have devastating impact on local 

businesses, the beach and farming lifestyle and serious social implications.  

The building of the New Tweed Regional Hospital will enable the eventual demise of the Cudgen 

plateau and the agriculture sector, as ancillary health services and associated commerce and 

residential needs take up additional farmland in much the same way as the hospital.  

IP Address: - 121.212.163.81  

Submission: Online Submission from Karen Hess-Caesar (comments) 

https://majorprojects.accelo.com/?action=view_activity&id=296635  

Submission for Job: #9659  

https://majorprojects.accelo.com/?action=view_job&id=9659 

Site: #0  

https://majorprojects.accelo.com/?action=view_site&id=0 

mailto:khcnutrition@bigpond.com
http://email.affinitylive.com/wf/click?upn=UVOZyaP8uU9c-2F9i1Q4z7wAvDNsUq-2Fs1NPWQZ4ZwJGAiTEDeC4SjhGJCWTZGZ1cTGLYthBPXUIBN6E-2FF8-2FzOkSL-2FLEVq0BiwY-2BC4p8d62vGU-3D_eLFMrKDT8iBxZ-2Fbnk-2BZqvY9N3nzrg1cLPmGWGmKKsIu8AGWK96wjMysxJKzUgXf0UDerb96RmVA43lt1cprx6Gk3gAeNA60hJ0HtnTbAyFKkBOmTB-2F9kRqpxoD05y2mX08L2vHgc3iXQTvZp5YjDuo-2Fh2Nht2prc7M-2FG68bvEjdpWSF0XB-2FSZmS4AmNxd5e02pw0i5MYy4APef7ckxpuOBi6wkXrtsjUQXIi2ngijd152Tj9j1g6fGMW91IFqeONnI4uGl6RylkZ7eErG3Ycpt2YMNptCa1wXFRMmXTAAdEKD9Upt-2B6FGEmfqCP4bLK3z-2FmOJik9RTzSdMrpnV87hA-3D-3D
http://email.affinitylive.com/wf/click?upn=UVOZyaP8uU9c-2F9i1Q4z7wAvDNsUq-2Fs1NPWQZ4ZwJGAiTEDeC4SjhGJCWTZGZ1cTGqmQfIkndcL0HLOd0In8Kaw-3D-3D_eLFMrKDT8iBxZ-2Fbnk-2BZqvY9N3nzrg1cLPmGWGmKKsIu8AGWK96wjMysxJKzUgXf0UDerb96RmVA43lt1cprx6Gk3gAeNA60hJ0HtnTbAyFKkBOmTB-2F9kRqpxoD05y2mX08L2vHgc3iXQTvZp5YjDuo-2Fh2Nht2prc7M-2FG68bvEjdpWSF0XB-2FSZmS4AmNxd5e0IFpxk3pQUGSKRGK8kv7T9PStb4Q0yAmHbpPv5jVuRN4tXQ68Ta-2F-2FO0BsRmK2PtDUsuMJ92p562Vj5vbcrscacKgQYFJDkeUwEzhFSfK7D6YVN2bwJ0-2FWHefD6O78lx4V0bOtjBFtAsCFy9ejnhSPIg-3D-3D
http://email.affinitylive.com/wf/click?upn=UVOZyaP8uU9c-2F9i1Q4z7wAvDNsUq-2Fs1NPWQZ4ZwJGAiTEDeC4SjhGJCWTZGZ1cTGCozKJ0TwePU3iVhduzFnkw-3D-3D_eLFMrKDT8iBxZ-2Fbnk-2BZqvY9N3nzrg1cLPmGWGmKKsIu8AGWK96wjMysxJKzUgXf0UDerb96RmVA43lt1cprx6Gk3gAeNA60hJ0HtnTbAyFKkBOmTB-2F9kRqpxoD05y2mX08L2vHgc3iXQTvZp5YjDuo-2Fh2Nht2prc7M-2FG68bvEjdpWSF0XB-2FSZmS4AmNxd5e0iB681iBjqu3pUqw19W8-2FkHdWxrz05HmhCswy-2FGLqwf0ORRgHc-2F2xMfj4ZE9ydXzK4m-2Bb67JjsbGXrjMP1DP7UaDdHT8jG19i-2FHSD3OORnLE-2FWgJ2ftDyJJRHkmH8E82IXKF9tgzqjx7ABjWGTIV5dQ-3D-3D


SEPP 0091 
Confidentiality Requested: no 

Submitted by a Planner: no 

Disclosable Political Donation: 

Agreed to false or misleading information statements: yes 

Name: Louise McLaughlin  

Email: petenlou5@gmail.com 

Address:  

30 Crescent St 

Cudgen, NSW 

2487 

Content:  

The proposed land is supposed to be State Significant Farmland...where does the line get drawn 

when protected land can be so easily acquired? There has been no community consultation - people 

choose to live in Kingcliff/Cudgen for the reason that it is quiet, peaceful and not overcrowded or 

overpopulated. People choose to live in Tweed for access to facilities such as the hospital. The 

government is supposed to support and advocate for us - not tell us what is best for us.  

Kingscliff is a 'beach town' - its tourism is based on visitors enjoying the tranquility and 'boutique' 

nature of the surroundings, as well as the fresh produce/food and corresponding eateries that 

showcase this. This will be totally corrupted by the massive infrastructure and resultant pollution that 

such an enormous project will bring.  

The 3 storey limit has been in place from the border for some time. Should this monstrous structure 

go ahead - where does it end? Does the Gold Coast strip stretch further and further south bringing 

with it pollution, crime, overpopulation, and the loss of exquisitely beautiful and productive natural 

environment?  

Why have protests been ignored? How long has this plan been in place prior to releasing such 

information? Some of the recent surrounding land developments and sales suddenly happening tend 

to imply that this 'deal' may have been sealed some time ago... It leaves one with the notion that the 

processes are somewhat lacking in legitimacy.  

As a Cudgen resident this will severely impact my own life. The peace that I find at my home will be 

destroyed by lights, traffic noise, sirens, and pollution, as well as the loss of natural beauty in the 

forms of both animal and plant life. The sense of safety I feel walking around and in and out of 

Kingscliff will be gone.  

IP Address: - 27.111.71.78  

Submission: Online Submission from Louise McLaughlin (comments) 

https://majorprojects.accelo.com/?action=view_activity&id=296677  

Submission for Job: #9659  

https://majorprojects.accelo.com/?action=view_job&id=9659 

Site: #0  

https://majorprojects.accelo.com/?action=view_site&id=0 

mailto:petenlou5@gmail.com
http://email.affinitylive.com/wf/click?upn=UVOZyaP8uU9c-2F9i1Q4z7wAvDNsUq-2Fs1NPWQZ4ZwJGAiTEDeC4SjhGJCWTZGZ1cTGLYthBPXUIBN6E-2FF8-2FzOkSGnv4PtHR1CBZzskY1kxvLE-3D_eLFMrKDT8iBxZ-2Fbnk-2BZqvY9N3nzrg1cLPmGWGmKKsIu8AGWK96wjMysxJKzUgXf0UDerb96RmVA43lt1cprx6Gk3gAeNA60hJ0HtnTbAyFKkBOmTB-2F9kRqpxoD05y2mXAlE51aXkMzcibJh8-2F4E1cbA4H8lD0bOWU0XxGXjPfBx4XNg2p-2F0zdpc8GIyxrlzHrhM9XFmbUId9hxPuwEohAFzrA6J267rAThHh5M29yrNkakY55LwjjHZ9V3rb0TF4nrlXopdbChN9KStLUIEUsrsBlY9iNRdZ4hziVr0j43vlGN-2FlYz-2Bd2KjlSTSYWnwMNcmAuyd0BpHD85kpdVqa3g-3D-3D
http://email.affinitylive.com/wf/click?upn=UVOZyaP8uU9c-2F9i1Q4z7wAvDNsUq-2Fs1NPWQZ4ZwJGAiTEDeC4SjhGJCWTZGZ1cTGqmQfIkndcL0HLOd0In8Kaw-3D-3D_eLFMrKDT8iBxZ-2Fbnk-2BZqvY9N3nzrg1cLPmGWGmKKsIu8AGWK96wjMysxJKzUgXf0UDerb96RmVA43lt1cprx6Gk3gAeNA60hJ0HtnTbAyFKkBOmTB-2F9kRqpxoD05y2mXAlE51aXkMzcibJh8-2F4E1cbA4H8lD0bOWU0XxGXjPfBx4XNg2p-2F0zdpc8GIyxrlzH34-2BupxTeYTD53t-2B-2BRX5iIOxmwtdo0P0SsOwKwft27eCB6-2FwhkBTUBlEK29DwqlhN5WMzvsQQOefsJYZ8ruI26R7cgQfD5MHSq9xeko7B4u6pjc5wMrzmIYh7Bx1fjs8wbUW8kOXkcL89gmjI3pZmfQ-3D-3D
http://email.affinitylive.com/wf/click?upn=UVOZyaP8uU9c-2F9i1Q4z7wAvDNsUq-2Fs1NPWQZ4ZwJGAiTEDeC4SjhGJCWTZGZ1cTGCozKJ0TwePU3iVhduzFnkw-3D-3D_eLFMrKDT8iBxZ-2Fbnk-2BZqvY9N3nzrg1cLPmGWGmKKsIu8AGWK96wjMysxJKzUgXf0UDerb96RmVA43lt1cprx6Gk3gAeNA60hJ0HtnTbAyFKkBOmTB-2F9kRqpxoD05y2mXAlE51aXkMzcibJh8-2F4E1cbA4H8lD0bOWU0XxGXjPfBx4XNg2p-2F0zdpc8GIyxrlzHP2WiNKAyp9KCRJx4ZgCX2aCj7sPTSNJTCDFTs9ZGuV8IlhbczVFCRMnuOUFBK49wilJF24McmM2D3nrKBW5L5fIiBrc6iyGsScqp0CbzVdZfVeHZjhblVyS9enrsueU-2BO4M3evU6Ll-2FN2KjWyUCppA-3D-3D


SEPP 0092 

Confidentiality Requested: no 

Submitted by a Planner: no 

Disclosable Political Donation: 

Agreed to false or misleading information statements: yes 

Name: Tracey Grebert  

Email: tlgrebert@gmail.com 

Address: 

2/37 Surf St 

Kingscliff, NSW 

2487 

Content: 

Hello 

I would like to strongly object to proposed development to the Cudgen plateau to build the new Tweed 

Hospital.  

I bought a property in Kingscliff 8 years ago as I was drawn to the quaint beach side village which was 

surrounded by the magnificent red farmland of Cudgen.  

I am horrified that this development has even been considered and if it goes ahead the whole 

atmosphere, not to mention the environment will be destroyed.  

The impact on the environment will be felt forever - farmland destroyed, native animals habitat 

impacted and the peaceful lifestyle which I paid excellent money for will be gone and can never be 

undone.  

The thought of ambulances sirens blaring night & day, helicopters disturbing the peace and the crime 

rate soaring in our gorgeous town makes my blood boil.  

Please, please don't do this. 

Yours faithfully 

Tracey Grebert 

IP Address: - 165.125.181.20  

Submission: Online Submission from Tracey Grebert (comments)  

https://majorprojects.accelo.com/?action=view_activity&id=296734 

Submission for Job: #9659  

https://majorprojects.accelo.com/?action=view_job&id=9659 

Site: #0  

https://majorprojects.accelo.com/?action=view_site&id=0 

mailto:tlgrebert@gmail.com
http://email.affinitylive.com/wf/click?upn=UVOZyaP8uU9c-2F9i1Q4z7wAvDNsUq-2Fs1NPWQZ4ZwJGAiTEDeC4SjhGJCWTZGZ1cTGLYthBPXUIBN6E-2FF8-2FzOkSMieijTHGnr2D0p00-2FYEZPg-3D_eLFMrKDT8iBxZ-2Fbnk-2BZqvY9N3nzrg1cLPmGWGmKKsIu8AGWK96wjMysxJKzUgXf0UDerb96RmVA43lt1cprx6Gk3gAeNA60hJ0HtnTbAyFKkBOmTB-2F9kRqpxoD05y2mX7o7aINBCs09e-2FI324QbQHLA-2FmXR3yqqj5544kHnOzHkqnnC5vQyukc1thHo-2FmelU4PuXpljx-2FHOnMN3tnQIv1dd6Tb7SWqaFyd5dAXk8SdFsec57InSkqpmn6f7-2BdzbQrxcPToeD97ZiZnDsZf9ygPDyKw5ECt6KdUhIAUTLCS40f5opH-2FuxaNQdagM6Q-2B-2BL6gzkHK1uasc9mvu0-2F-2FSYMA-3D-3D
http://email.affinitylive.com/wf/click?upn=UVOZyaP8uU9c-2F9i1Q4z7wAvDNsUq-2Fs1NPWQZ4ZwJGAiTEDeC4SjhGJCWTZGZ1cTGqmQfIkndcL0HLOd0In8Kaw-3D-3D_eLFMrKDT8iBxZ-2Fbnk-2BZqvY9N3nzrg1cLPmGWGmKKsIu8AGWK96wjMysxJKzUgXf0UDerb96RmVA43lt1cprx6Gk3gAeNA60hJ0HtnTbAyFKkBOmTB-2F9kRqpxoD05y2mX7o7aINBCs09e-2FI324QbQHLA-2FmXR3yqqj5544kHnOzHkqnnC5vQyukc1thHo-2FmelUvWZ92o-2F5New2ScTDQzLdvF1FCqBWHnjYPbyiyA7OI5oF99xoNgRxyTObfwV6yEsNYutmKeQr1zBNWA8Xhqgfa0X5F8zfRZH91MsFeaeVgHq5z7XNkAVzuC0AphnKrE43EhmIBbi5ppm1-2Bi2JmEjePg-3D-3D
http://email.affinitylive.com/wf/click?upn=UVOZyaP8uU9c-2F9i1Q4z7wAvDNsUq-2Fs1NPWQZ4ZwJGAiTEDeC4SjhGJCWTZGZ1cTGCozKJ0TwePU3iVhduzFnkw-3D-3D_eLFMrKDT8iBxZ-2Fbnk-2BZqvY9N3nzrg1cLPmGWGmKKsIu8AGWK96wjMysxJKzUgXf0UDerb96RmVA43lt1cprx6Gk3gAeNA60hJ0HtnTbAyFKkBOmTB-2F9kRqpxoD05y2mX7o7aINBCs09e-2FI324QbQHLA-2FmXR3yqqj5544kHnOzHkqnnC5vQyukc1thHo-2FmelUY8hLizU2or-2Bkr0Byp34qYDaGAP-2FJc6-2BwozzuG36BcRg2lEcCepMpFib8ij-2BtjnPFxwxbxO-2FxBP4At1XVGjhZEzuH64503a-2BNndTZDc65tyoTrEeZgKxt2uzV9BzeEeGivLAiLUunQ8-2BEQ0eYmag9Ig-3D-3D


SEPP 0093 

Confidentiality Requested: no 

Submitted by a Planner: no 

Disclosable Political Donation: 

Agreed to false or misleading information statements: yes 

Name: Pam Veness  

Email: simmosatuki@gmail.com 

Address:  

18 Chowan Creek Road 

ROWLANDS CREEK, NSW 

2484 

Content:  

The choice of the Cudgen plateau site on State Significant Farmland is the single most compelling 

reason to reject this planning proposal. Once lost, agricultural land is gone forever. High-rise 

buildings, with high volume pedestrian and traffic use, is incompatible with the rural character of such 

areas of the coastal hinterland. Short-sighted planning policies simply pave the way for further 

incompatible development, such as high density residential rezoning. The inevitable consequence of 

this rezoning is to turn a regional town such as Tweed Heads into a centre without a hospital. 

Government services such as Police and Court Houses, and NSW Services Centre are located in the 

Tweed Heads and Tweed Heads South areas. Why must public medical services be split through this 

rezoning, while limited Community and Allied services continue at the Tweed Heads site, which will 

then be located over 10 km from hospital services?  

IP Address: - 122.148.176.63  

Submission: Online Submission from Pam Veness (comments)  

https://majorprojects.accelo.com/?action=view_activity&id=296774 

Submission for Job: #9659  

https://majorprojects.accelo.com/?action=view_job&id=9659 

Site: #0  

https://majorprojects.accelo.com/?action=view_site&id=0 

mailto:simmosatuki@gmail.com
http://email.affinitylive.com/wf/click?upn=UVOZyaP8uU9c-2F9i1Q4z7wAvDNsUq-2Fs1NPWQZ4ZwJGAiTEDeC4SjhGJCWTZGZ1cTGLYthBPXUIBN6E-2FF8-2FzOkSI4cxSy8ZpTcs2h6WMwkxuA-3D_eLFMrKDT8iBxZ-2Fbnk-2BZqvY9N3nzrg1cLPmGWGmKKsIu8AGWK96wjMysxJKzUgXf0UDerb96RmVA43lt1cprx6Gk3gAeNA60hJ0HtnTbAyFKkBOmTB-2F9kRqpxoD05y2mXYpiZmoiiHWYHYBFGVWWOp8nc9JfiM6S5eOIbQgaKaw1uiM6Uy-2FFH5-2F-2FmmP2cQRy1MW-2B5ht3K-2F-2FnOgwRPsDePrakXepA62H5g-2F5pTlwD-2Bie-2FNbiar53PQm4U-2Bmjdd-2BOEtFiQd044Am02chxS5CguFI42YkxCovwTpTr-2BbSrG3hwpMxHPKqWWHIn450PGj7-2B5HgM8Kpbaf9aszxZRDkSENeQ-3D-3D
http://email.affinitylive.com/wf/click?upn=UVOZyaP8uU9c-2F9i1Q4z7wAvDNsUq-2Fs1NPWQZ4ZwJGAiTEDeC4SjhGJCWTZGZ1cTGqmQfIkndcL0HLOd0In8Kaw-3D-3D_eLFMrKDT8iBxZ-2Fbnk-2BZqvY9N3nzrg1cLPmGWGmKKsIu8AGWK96wjMysxJKzUgXf0UDerb96RmVA43lt1cprx6Gk3gAeNA60hJ0HtnTbAyFKkBOmTB-2F9kRqpxoD05y2mXYpiZmoiiHWYHYBFGVWWOp8nc9JfiM6S5eOIbQgaKaw1uiM6Uy-2FFH5-2F-2FmmP2cQRy1fVKY7YX5mBLYbd-2Bq2WFRl8SnYlySPZArW480ArVlIOu0hfGU536dVciqm-2B87Y6WQEtrrAHWRvmxPX4nb9JPpKTaloVtwre6v8BLJD7vUlPoMarL5P-2F5X1p6DoUZrbrvADLKnqEZjELdu24H-2BZIcXrQ-3D-3D
http://email.affinitylive.com/wf/click?upn=UVOZyaP8uU9c-2F9i1Q4z7wAvDNsUq-2Fs1NPWQZ4ZwJGAiTEDeC4SjhGJCWTZGZ1cTGCozKJ0TwePU3iVhduzFnkw-3D-3D_eLFMrKDT8iBxZ-2Fbnk-2BZqvY9N3nzrg1cLPmGWGmKKsIu8AGWK96wjMysxJKzUgXf0UDerb96RmVA43lt1cprx6Gk3gAeNA60hJ0HtnTbAyFKkBOmTB-2F9kRqpxoD05y2mXYpiZmoiiHWYHYBFGVWWOp8nc9JfiM6S5eOIbQgaKaw1uiM6Uy-2FFH5-2F-2FmmP2cQRy14APtE8-2FUzZqwdlt0t3Gf3M4Q-2F6gbMapebLJfvrHpanyYH1YKNfg6uo5Ly49gitq0bFJjHlnyQASmq1rQ45umcC5ylAII0dcZ84v7QPEExt5ysaLfAuj3YBNDOr4So6YQE0uwDZJr0JgkD62d77tbSQ-3D-3D


SEPP 0094 

Confidentiality Requested: no 

Submitted by a Planner: no 

Disclosable Political Donation: 

Agreed to false or misleading information statements: yes 

Name: Bruce Wotherspoon  

Organisation: Retired ,not a member of any political organisation. () 

Email: wotbru@gmail.com  

Address:  

18 Oceanview Crescent 

, NSW 

2487 

Content:  

I have lived in Kingscliff for 4 years. I moved here attracted by the quiet rural and low-rise village 

atmosphere.  

I now feel betrayed that this proposed rezoning and development has been rushed through with no 

effective community consultation and very little time to absorb the complicated information given and 

to then prepare this response. More time should have been given.  

I feel that this rezoning is wrong as there are other sites available which do not require the loss of 

State Significant Farmland, which should be retained for future food security and to maintain the 

current rural vibe. Another more suitable location should be chosen.  

When I moved to Kingscliff I was aware and appreciated that there were building height restrictions in 

place, and even since moving here there has been council consultation on this issue. Again I feel 

betrayed that this rezoning is being pushed through disregarding community feelings, the current 

height limits, council objections, and years of previous consultation and planning. More time and more 

consultation should have been provided.  

I also believe that if the new hospital is built on this site, there will be irresistible pressure for the 

rezoning of further State Significant Farmland to accommodate all the associated health services and 

support businesses that will be required. This is very likely to lead to the eventual total loss of the 

State Significant Farmland. To avoid this situation a more suitable location away from the State 

Significant Farmland should be chosen.  

IP Address: - 110.141.242.222  

Submission: Online Submission from Bruce Wotherspoon of Retired ,not a member of any political 

organisation. (comments)  

https://majorprojects.accelo.com/?action=view_activity&id=296910  

Submission for Job: #9659  

https://majorprojects.accelo.com/?action=view_job&id=9659 

Site: #0  

https://majorprojects.accelo.com/?action=view_site&id=0 

mailto:wotbru@gmail.com
http://email.affinitylive.com/wf/click?upn=UVOZyaP8uU9c-2F9i1Q4z7wAvDNsUq-2Fs1NPWQZ4ZwJGAiTEDeC4SjhGJCWTZGZ1cTGLYthBPXUIBN6E-2FF8-2FzOkSChKiiKarQpaXWiFqyptS9I-3D_eLFMrKDT8iBxZ-2Fbnk-2BZqvY9N3nzrg1cLPmGWGmKKsIu8AGWK96wjMysxJKzUgXf0UDerb96RmVA43lt1cprx6Gk3gAeNA60hJ0HtnTbAyFKkBOmTB-2F9kRqpxoD05y2mX0iixTAOBp65SZfRSV3nxK27rY6qq2Zbhfo5pOfQ003SjOoaFugunfnDroOdwVxr-2FRl9z1FTpvB3KbTMMmiFwnIfE4uMl5jIlPLmrQvNqCaPnPucq1eXIqtDkb96tPusgN7en-2F8icY84XEPD8-2F6GrFj-2B8AeiaK9gaha2CVEPMbYs1f44vyz0cn2ijPZiJ-2FmWK6-2FQTVy4dOsc9aP4ZRGSfvg-3D-3D
http://email.affinitylive.com/wf/click?upn=UVOZyaP8uU9c-2F9i1Q4z7wAvDNsUq-2Fs1NPWQZ4ZwJGAiTEDeC4SjhGJCWTZGZ1cTGqmQfIkndcL0HLOd0In8Kaw-3D-3D_eLFMrKDT8iBxZ-2Fbnk-2BZqvY9N3nzrg1cLPmGWGmKKsIu8AGWK96wjMysxJKzUgXf0UDerb96RmVA43lt1cprx6Gk3gAeNA60hJ0HtnTbAyFKkBOmTB-2F9kRqpxoD05y2mX0iixTAOBp65SZfRSV3nxK27rY6qq2Zbhfo5pOfQ003SjOoaFugunfnDroOdwVxr-2FIo7CKk1dgYSiNh3BE5LUVqBkE9umgifvLMXie6ARSYPOjV61Pn2-2B9047pwaV5yptYYfjOYsgrUuSIpyQhbJhNuXG-2BIk3luFr1bUcinVyPcEH-2FE-2FMORbbXFcuC3tQ-2B8VaKPjewuHXSq2Izjkc7Kb3NA-3D-3D
http://email.affinitylive.com/wf/click?upn=UVOZyaP8uU9c-2F9i1Q4z7wAvDNsUq-2Fs1NPWQZ4ZwJGAiTEDeC4SjhGJCWTZGZ1cTGCozKJ0TwePU3iVhduzFnkw-3D-3D_eLFMrKDT8iBxZ-2Fbnk-2BZqvY9N3nzrg1cLPmGWGmKKsIu8AGWK96wjMysxJKzUgXf0UDerb96RmVA43lt1cprx6Gk3gAeNA60hJ0HtnTbAyFKkBOmTB-2F9kRqpxoD05y2mX0iixTAOBp65SZfRSV3nxK27rY6qq2Zbhfo5pOfQ003SjOoaFugunfnDroOdwVxr-2F59h4AWFQYHwLLUu8eJK6NbhX53MpyUeVgT4LmOSyBUI-2F0cToPwtWWUctd-2BvFaD86LA3nJlpcv1He7bnET-2Fwgmc-2FI89831B05rVCBv0TbgJ6sItoPMRw1g578YhzyzGxwoKOp-2B2WI-2BNLyHZ6TConHGA-3D-3D


SEPP 0095 

Confidentiality Requested: yes 

Submitted by a Planner: no 

Disclosable Political Donation: 

Agreed to false or misleading information statements: yes 

Name: Jennifer Kenny  

Email: jpkenny5@gmail.com 

Address:  

1/89 Kingscliff Street 

Kingscliff, NSW 

2487 

Content:  

My name is Jenny Kenny and I live in Kingscliff. I have lived here for 5 years but have owned property 

here for 12 years. I am an educator who interacts with both adults and children in my work setting and 

see the benefits of a rural / local environment on both. I chose to move to this area because of its 

proximity to the rural environment, access to locally farmed foods and its quiet and managed property 

(3 storey buildings max compared to Gold Coast). I live for the local environment - the beautiful 

beaches, the quiet town etc.  

I disagree with the proposed location of the hospital and as part of this objection I highlight the 

following:  

1. You are enabling the eventual demise of the Cudgen Plateau agricultural sector. If you change the

zoning of this land, for a purpose that is inappropriate, it will reduce our ability to provide food for our 

local community. I am someone who buys locally at our markets and road-side stalls and my food 

kms will rise as a result â€" more emissions, less local food. As a community we have spent years 

trying to build a healthy local food industry which you are dismantling by this action.  

2. You are facilitating rezoning of nearby adjoining farmland for health associated infrastructure and

also commercial infrastructure to support the hospital. This will permanently change the nature of our 

rural and beach oriented community. People buy in Kingscliff because of its low-rise structures and 

hard fought three storey limit as they know it currently cannot be a mini Gold Coast. If we wanted to 

be in Qld on the Gold Coast we would be! We do not want our local community ruined in this way. I 

am not being a NIMBY for this â€" we have clear areas already built and developed in Tweed Heads 

in which the hospital could be located. This would be in alignment with current zoning and would be in 

line with what the people in the Tweed want.  

3. Changing our hard fought height limit which has been negotiated with locals. How can locals work

for years to decide something and you, elected by us, come in and say no we donâ€™t care what you 

want, we know better. I beg to differ. We, as a community, will show you what we think of your actions 

in this regard at our next election.  

I DO agree with a new hospital (if you can do a better job than that currently in the news in Sydney) 

BUT I do not agree with your absolute disregard for laws and peopleâ€™s choices.  

IP Address: - 203.40.70.73  

Submission: Online Submission from Jennifer Kenny (comments)  

https://majorprojects.accelo.com/?action=view_activity&id=296918 

Submission for Job: #9659  

https://majorprojects.accelo.com/?action=view_job&id=9659 

http://email.affinitylive.com/wf/click?upn=UVOZyaP8uU9c-2F9i1Q4z7wAvDNsUq-2Fs1NPWQZ4ZwJGAiTEDeC4SjhGJCWTZGZ1cTGLYthBPXUIBN6E-2FF8-2FzOkSATXORb6K7JN7GhURxL1Wt0-3D_eLFMrKDT8iBxZ-2Fbnk-2BZqvY9N3nzrg1cLPmGWGmKKsIu8AGWK96wjMysxJKzUgXf0UDerb96RmVA43lt1cprx6Gk3gAeNA60hJ0HtnTbAyFKkBOmTB-2F9kRqpxoD05y2mXq4W5J2BgaeqP4x32kYRIyoOi-2FOwYEPG9pfWy3-2FxNt8VVh9ovOgNaizwsvfwhXpbkwl1SxMxYqZ-2BsrR3TcpH2YMsWvYrmI3qXudduVojkMOwIowS2ja8jGNu2imIyeWMi2BHuBiqwrS6dyrwxjmBlyJ4UnemP4A8fdT873Or3S-2BBBCO4k9ln-2F0SjHGsdgLzT8chRdi36OsagkwToBXFKRXA-3D-3D
http://email.affinitylive.com/wf/click?upn=UVOZyaP8uU9c-2F9i1Q4z7wAvDNsUq-2Fs1NPWQZ4ZwJGAiTEDeC4SjhGJCWTZGZ1cTGqmQfIkndcL0HLOd0In8Kaw-3D-3D_eLFMrKDT8iBxZ-2Fbnk-2BZqvY9N3nzrg1cLPmGWGmKKsIu8AGWK96wjMysxJKzUgXf0UDerb96RmVA43lt1cprx6Gk3gAeNA60hJ0HtnTbAyFKkBOmTB-2F9kRqpxoD05y2mXq4W5J2BgaeqP4x32kYRIyoOi-2FOwYEPG9pfWy3-2FxNt8VVh9ovOgNaizwsvfwhXpbkD1Qaigj-2BCL2fHsUoCqCw8-2BuPacbq6NrGoysBT48OGzb03lv2nbOy1WsOOEQwIUna9SmO5qcT-2F5gud6F1AvFr8XUBIK99dIeiU79Rtd6lXDsZ1sYkLaG9hBgl9WIxw34QVW9vBwU2Lchuf-2BzSuOVEHQ-3D-3D


Site: #0  

https://majorprojects.accelo.com/?action=view_site&id=0 

http://email.affinitylive.com/wf/click?upn=UVOZyaP8uU9c-2F9i1Q4z7wAvDNsUq-2Fs1NPWQZ4ZwJGAiTEDeC4SjhGJCWTZGZ1cTGCozKJ0TwePU3iVhduzFnkw-3D-3D_eLFMrKDT8iBxZ-2Fbnk-2BZqvY9N3nzrg1cLPmGWGmKKsIu8AGWK96wjMysxJKzUgXf0UDerb96RmVA43lt1cprx6Gk3gAeNA60hJ0HtnTbAyFKkBOmTB-2F9kRqpxoD05y2mXq4W5J2BgaeqP4x32kYRIyoOi-2FOwYEPG9pfWy3-2FxNt8VVh9ovOgNaizwsvfwhXpbkcIHbL8ivkUWtNe9EX4qJGregTB1cFuQOB-2B9egY63k3hzO3PIZBmz4EqLNbB5utSCABSyMIoX5kMBdaQUpHRIaZPyw4WnJzAzsXZTXOsFQ5o-2BN0-2FVIoYlKZPmQIeBnZBm1K-2Fxb29nnLsRojc6AM6rpA-3D-3D


SEPP 0096 
Confidentiality Requested: yes 

Submitted by a Planner: no 

Disclosable Political Donation: 

Agreed to false or misleading information statements: yes 

Name: Lyn White  

Email: lyn_white15@yahoo.com.au 

Address:  

63 Vulcan Street 

Kingscliff, NSW 

2487 

Content:  

My name is Lyn White, I have lived within the Northern Rivers all my life (60 years). 30 years in 

Kingscliff. Yes, I have seen this area change over the years but what attracted us to the area was the 

beautiful rural environment. It's proximity to our hub 'Tweed Heads' and the quiet peaceful beachside 

community.  

My concerns over the height limit, the impact on our town re: parking, the visual impact, the visitors 

using our streets for parking and the impact on our roads.  

I object to this hospital being built on State Significant Farmland.  

IP Address: - 203.40.70.73  

Submission: Online Submission from Lyn White (comments)  

https://majorprojects.accelo.com/?action=view_activity&id=296921 

Submission for Job: #9659  

https://majorprojects.accelo.com/?action=view_job&id=9659 

Site: #0  

https://majorprojects.accelo.com/?action=view_site&id=0 

http://email.affinitylive.com/wf/click?upn=UVOZyaP8uU9c-2F9i1Q4z7wAvDNsUq-2Fs1NPWQZ4ZwJGAiTEDeC4SjhGJCWTZGZ1cTGLYthBPXUIBN6E-2FF8-2FzOkSE-2BP9sK-2BwBYLGNSgLytHPXE-3D_eLFMrKDT8iBxZ-2Fbnk-2BZqvY9N3nzrg1cLPmGWGmKKsIu8AGWK96wjMysxJKzUgXf0UDerb96RmVA43lt1cprx6Gk3gAeNA60hJ0HtnTbAyFKkBOmTB-2F9kRqpxoD05y2mXDYzhDsx-2BGdr6-2F616TNVuiPIeDeqVAbVNO6KG2ga1CUo1YN8K7grbabHuwWwI-2BHTPvwtwR-2F6vQprHhj9LizIj3SHoGD5NzZiSEIKffBkQztMYhw-2F-2BpMZhI2-2BukfIchLjh37H12ohdZEVPQlvObdivJ81U45LQ30AuxBcxJXMbkTRk324aC0c-2BvK1uA28vigOsak7X5LAkBMpFMBV81evXdg-3D-3D
http://email.affinitylive.com/wf/click?upn=UVOZyaP8uU9c-2F9i1Q4z7wAvDNsUq-2Fs1NPWQZ4ZwJGAiTEDeC4SjhGJCWTZGZ1cTGqmQfIkndcL0HLOd0In8Kaw-3D-3D_eLFMrKDT8iBxZ-2Fbnk-2BZqvY9N3nzrg1cLPmGWGmKKsIu8AGWK96wjMysxJKzUgXf0UDerb96RmVA43lt1cprx6Gk3gAeNA60hJ0HtnTbAyFKkBOmTB-2F9kRqpxoD05y2mXDYzhDsx-2BGdr6-2F616TNVuiPIeDeqVAbVNO6KG2ga1CUo1YN8K7grbabHuwWwI-2BHTP7KaXJ1OPLTiNNLcA-2FNkNoxmTv1XsxytUu2E5a65XMkRrl-2Fi83zOopF6edJ7w6U1Y-2BRkKosaAbGem3F7hmkcNz613kS4cprXkr1qrACsWua-2Bb5scTzy01-2BnzvWpMkT05OnCeX2sBxQ347Uz4PR8HieQ-3D-3D
http://email.affinitylive.com/wf/click?upn=UVOZyaP8uU9c-2F9i1Q4z7wAvDNsUq-2Fs1NPWQZ4ZwJGAiTEDeC4SjhGJCWTZGZ1cTGCozKJ0TwePU3iVhduzFnkw-3D-3D_eLFMrKDT8iBxZ-2Fbnk-2BZqvY9N3nzrg1cLPmGWGmKKsIu8AGWK96wjMysxJKzUgXf0UDerb96RmVA43lt1cprx6Gk3gAeNA60hJ0HtnTbAyFKkBOmTB-2F9kRqpxoD05y2mXDYzhDsx-2BGdr6-2F616TNVuiPIeDeqVAbVNO6KG2ga1CUo1YN8K7grbabHuwWwI-2BHTPf3Wu2gWGz9NUkVcCxYtswggHsEUQaCbTQ8mJayj72YGvpmI4X5mz310j-2FD5b5g9yAGwj-2FT302qSkb0M9R5uzOQSVI-2B2F6J0BIAtBk5JkQBsYamme9IyYGMPu3yfX0fOUhQvpRmKYPCr0tWJBBm-2B84g-3D-3D


SEPP 0097 
Confidentiality Requested: yes 

Submitted by a Planner: no 

Disclosable Political Donation: 

Agreed to false or misleading information statements: yes 

Name: Lisa Parnell  

Email: lisafparnell@optusnet.com.au 

Address:  

9/5-9 Kamala Cres 

Casuarina, NSW 

2487 

Content:  

My name is Lisa Parnell. I have been living in the Kingsclif/Casuarina area for 15years. I am currently 

employed and have worked in the international Travel Industry for 30years. My travels worldwide 

have brought to light the negative impact of development on rural and agricultural land in the name of 

unnecessarily placed commercial and industrial industry. I do not object to a hospital within the local 

or adjacent area but I strongly oppose the current hospital site location because of the following points 

1) rezoning farmland that is of national significance 2) developing prime agricultural land that

worldwide is of great significance and importance 3) the shortsightedness of political and economic 

gain 4) triggering of eventual supplementary rezoning adjacent to and around the hospital location 

with further impact on the environment and farming land 5) contradicting current height limits 

restrictions which are strongly supported but those living in this area and imposing new height limits 

purely for the development of the hospital 6) imposing developmental conditions not suitable to the 

areas infrastructure 6) enabling the eventual demise of the Cudgen agricultural sector as well as the 

economic tourism that such an area bring s to the community  

IP Address: - 203.40.70.73  

Submission: Online Submission from Lisa Parnell (comments)  

https://majorprojects.accelo.com/?action=view_activity&id=296923 

Submission for Job: #9659  

https://majorprojects.accelo.com/?action=view_job&id=9659 

Site: #0  

https://majorprojects.accelo.com/?action=view_site&id=0 

http://email.affinitylive.com/wf/click?upn=UVOZyaP8uU9c-2F9i1Q4z7wAvDNsUq-2Fs1NPWQZ4ZwJGAiTEDeC4SjhGJCWTZGZ1cTGLYthBPXUIBN6E-2FF8-2FzOkSCrfKAVpzuwEcRKOk5d3NyY-3D_eLFMrKDT8iBxZ-2Fbnk-2BZqvY9N3nzrg1cLPmGWGmKKsIu8AGWK96wjMysxJKzUgXf0UDerb96RmVA43lt1cprx6Gk3gAeNA60hJ0HtnTbAyFKkBOmTB-2F9kRqpxoD05y2mXKaeq-2FEB9TnFVQqQvRsWKCEULwm2JwKTbUj4IDeKBIYLnxxhjJsPeEwodmtCHIkYN1Yp-2FzQ-2Fc9win514eH0mFARUMDm6slRca2t9UrpAd4RBmt9HOcuWwPWOaQRbRcjfZv0jtsYzi4ufzI5ro-2BxXufRTkNxhZdoKgqquGXKYmaqVCt4F0cWpQgsI292asHHE6Phe2Zoprso-2FyY-2BAoIGrumw-3D-3D
http://email.affinitylive.com/wf/click?upn=UVOZyaP8uU9c-2F9i1Q4z7wAvDNsUq-2Fs1NPWQZ4ZwJGAiTEDeC4SjhGJCWTZGZ1cTGqmQfIkndcL0HLOd0In8Kaw-3D-3D_eLFMrKDT8iBxZ-2Fbnk-2BZqvY9N3nzrg1cLPmGWGmKKsIu8AGWK96wjMysxJKzUgXf0UDerb96RmVA43lt1cprx6Gk3gAeNA60hJ0HtnTbAyFKkBOmTB-2F9kRqpxoD05y2mXKaeq-2FEB9TnFVQqQvRsWKCEULwm2JwKTbUj4IDeKBIYLnxxhjJsPeEwodmtCHIkYNqTUllZzjzPINI-2FiMEXsaefZWn-2FLd8FQg8jPMpIQxgF-2BH8knRvxUrC-2BKDDHTtJBu6pA-2BO9lW5EriPL8Ji96yeDDQIfeg22u1BqalbYc1vRkre5winKWaW-2BZT31CjUqlSKPfnCZuByLb-2FvzN3s6LrG1Q-3D-3D
http://email.affinitylive.com/wf/click?upn=UVOZyaP8uU9c-2F9i1Q4z7wAvDNsUq-2Fs1NPWQZ4ZwJGAiTEDeC4SjhGJCWTZGZ1cTGCozKJ0TwePU3iVhduzFnkw-3D-3D_eLFMrKDT8iBxZ-2Fbnk-2BZqvY9N3nzrg1cLPmGWGmKKsIu8AGWK96wjMysxJKzUgXf0UDerb96RmVA43lt1cprx6Gk3gAeNA60hJ0HtnTbAyFKkBOmTB-2F9kRqpxoD05y2mXKaeq-2FEB9TnFVQqQvRsWKCEULwm2JwKTbUj4IDeKBIYLnxxhjJsPeEwodmtCHIkYNBBM7rde2UboEPiS-2BQOrod7CgQb8BtItgUa0Lv1DzvXQZP7VpLBvKkwEvo0G6bnxLeEV6YtemHFSXVkhnppBmogLiKJNwJ1U7Ckoh7yYIzQktn95orL0J8q5USG-2B3Pk-2BHI5DCoGRElEFGqp7eMEyraA-3D-3D


SEPP 0098 
Confidentiality Requested: no 

Submitted by a Planner: no 

Disclosable Political Donation: 

Agreed to false or misleading information statements: yes 

Name: Cheryl Wotherspoon  

Email: chezzaw@hotmail.com 

Address:  

18 Oceanview Cres 

Kingscliff, NSW 

2487 

Content:  

I have lived in Kingscliff for only 4 and a half years, and I believe that the local farmland, the red 

volcanic dirt, should not be rezoned as it is State Significant Farmland. The implication of the 

proposed location of the hospital is that the adjoining farmland will be destroyed and developed for 

health services, further impacting the local agricultural environment. Additionally, I object to the 

proposed height of the hospital, as it contravenes the height limits established in the Tweed LEP, 

disregarding previous community consultative processes.  

IP Address: - 110.141.242.222  

Submission: Online Submission from Cheryl Wotherspoon (comments) 

https://majorprojects.accelo.com/?action=view_activity&id=296936  

Submission for Job: #9659  

https://majorprojects.accelo.com/?action=view_job&id=9659 

Site: #0  

https://majorprojects.accelo.com/?action=view_site&id=0 

mailto:chezzaw@hotmail.com
http://email.affinitylive.com/wf/click?upn=UVOZyaP8uU9c-2F9i1Q4z7wAvDNsUq-2Fs1NPWQZ4ZwJGAiTEDeC4SjhGJCWTZGZ1cTGLYthBPXUIBN6E-2FF8-2FzOkSFWy5S8n7puCczxCnKQ35fw-3D_eLFMrKDT8iBxZ-2Fbnk-2BZqvY9N3nzrg1cLPmGWGmKKsIu8AGWK96wjMysxJKzUgXf0UDerb96RmVA43lt1cprx6Gk3gAeNA60hJ0HtnTbAyFKkBOmTB-2F9kRqpxoD05y2mXHSbN1hIzB5Yqele-2Bl9DA-2FQduao44FWhVTPF2ozigfsweUgjaPAAqxMxe5Q9acESmREaFAEUxajHqsshdJv8g9mV9pe-2F5Ad0I7qIyshPtv7pk1McYElwMRNGBqtck4EBqU0ubEFnUVHz3BpY-2F87M2odw761QSWkF4QmbPobHIp5Zvrq07TJX4kcGUdjo-2BUPkYV1gB-2BDa7Gq9RR3GryWdChw-3D-3D
http://email.affinitylive.com/wf/click?upn=UVOZyaP8uU9c-2F9i1Q4z7wAvDNsUq-2Fs1NPWQZ4ZwJGAiTEDeC4SjhGJCWTZGZ1cTGqmQfIkndcL0HLOd0In8Kaw-3D-3D_eLFMrKDT8iBxZ-2Fbnk-2BZqvY9N3nzrg1cLPmGWGmKKsIu8AGWK96wjMysxJKzUgXf0UDerb96RmVA43lt1cprx6Gk3gAeNA60hJ0HtnTbAyFKkBOmTB-2F9kRqpxoD05y2mXHSbN1hIzB5Yqele-2Bl9DA-2FQduao44FWhVTPF2ozigfsweUgjaPAAqxMxe5Q9acESmv1bMh0pDOZ9N5uPzWkIo55CVWNP6reWVjswl1-2FdjUjKLlA99DJvklvb5duEsrcJOZ6fu4AsSqbbFdYW5uEpD8dC0FIf0cJxw9eicUTe1JqfXxFpc3y7ehZ3TXdxhCPoPgOTaU-2FVFAMhGWhEy725yew-3D-3D
http://email.affinitylive.com/wf/click?upn=UVOZyaP8uU9c-2F9i1Q4z7wAvDNsUq-2Fs1NPWQZ4ZwJGAiTEDeC4SjhGJCWTZGZ1cTGCozKJ0TwePU3iVhduzFnkw-3D-3D_eLFMrKDT8iBxZ-2Fbnk-2BZqvY9N3nzrg1cLPmGWGmKKsIu8AGWK96wjMysxJKzUgXf0UDerb96RmVA43lt1cprx6Gk3gAeNA60hJ0HtnTbAyFKkBOmTB-2F9kRqpxoD05y2mXHSbN1hIzB5Yqele-2Bl9DA-2FQduao44FWhVTPF2ozigfsweUgjaPAAqxMxe5Q9acESmyKzbPTOYORJXf7sM7abQiF2KuV809rnBjJcznH5YHE-2Fq6asNV5bBotWzsdY2m-2FjCF-2Bx7bd7Ojpssla3EQLiG0oc5-2FyOz-2FnAItSyZ-2BtNYkRklRqwX9UmLSsBeJjw4XkOSNgy4LHvqE36M628T1QORIg-3D-3D


SEPP 0099 
Confidentiality Requested: no 

Submitted by a Planner: no 

Disclosable Political Donation: 

Agreed to false or misleading information statements: yes 

Name: Jadzia Wolff  

Email: jadzia@wolffsclan.com 

Address:  

1/1 Guilfoyle Pl 

Cudgen, NSW 

2487 

Content:  

M name is Jadzia Wolff, I have lived in Cudgen for 13 years, most of my life. I am strongly opposed to 

the idea of the new Tweed Valley hospital on Cudgen farmland. I am only 15 years of age, and I see 

this entire proposed development to be corrupt and unsustainable. This farmland was zoned 

agriculturally significant for a very valid reason, specifically so that something like this type of 

development could never happen on such valuable land. We have such a rich area in terms of 

agriculture, it is utterly foolish to build such an enormous hospital right in the center of it. The fact that 

there was such a struggle to protect this land in the first place goes to show that it is extremely 

valuable and should not by any means be developed on. Rezoning this land so that it is not state 

significant is absolutely the most infuriating thing for me and many others to comprehend. What a load 

of rubbish. The government should be making decisions on behalf of the people, by changing a law 

that the people enforced in the first place and proposing a major development on this land, it is 

evident that the government is doing everything but that.  

IP Address: - 203.214.151.70  

Submission: Online Submission from Jadzia Wolff (comments)  

https://majorprojects.accelo.com/?action=view_activity&id=296950 

Submission for Job: #9659  

https://majorprojects.accelo.com/?action=view_job&id=9659 

Site: #0  

https://majorprojects.accelo.com/?action=view_site&id=0 

mailto:jadzia@wolffsclan.com
http://email.affinitylive.com/wf/click?upn=UVOZyaP8uU9c-2F9i1Q4z7wAvDNsUq-2Fs1NPWQZ4ZwJGAiTEDeC4SjhGJCWTZGZ1cTGLYthBPXUIBN6E-2FF8-2FzOkSMX5DG8N5Mb6PHQSK39jVA0-3D_eLFMrKDT8iBxZ-2Fbnk-2BZqvY9N3nzrg1cLPmGWGmKKsIu8AGWK96wjMysxJKzUgXf0UDerb96RmVA43lt1cprx6Gk3gAeNA60hJ0HtnTbAyFKkBOmTB-2F9kRqpxoD05y2mXt8oZ9p3Gdr19OC7ci3RE7P-2BDtdJwIwtElINOAAjfQ2Sio4VpKhHbCv2UpSTL89bEC1MqmF7p-2BfCY-2Blg1qDPiGvlKPbbLlTb-2FO4Hn3EGIfbXOHoiMHId6GihclTIoJ3hO8qApXj53O-2BEsmon5-2FRvhICQz3OQ2FOctvX-2BHpwFPYcCc7xx6z3CwbpVShZ6-2B7z57GyBRe0UevuUppIEjwyAsXQ-3D-3D
http://email.affinitylive.com/wf/click?upn=UVOZyaP8uU9c-2F9i1Q4z7wAvDNsUq-2Fs1NPWQZ4ZwJGAiTEDeC4SjhGJCWTZGZ1cTGqmQfIkndcL0HLOd0In8Kaw-3D-3D_eLFMrKDT8iBxZ-2Fbnk-2BZqvY9N3nzrg1cLPmGWGmKKsIu8AGWK96wjMysxJKzUgXf0UDerb96RmVA43lt1cprx6Gk3gAeNA60hJ0HtnTbAyFKkBOmTB-2F9kRqpxoD05y2mXt8oZ9p3Gdr19OC7ci3RE7P-2BDtdJwIwtElINOAAjfQ2Sio4VpKhHbCv2UpSTL89bE-2FrpkN1B71wlK1A8iHSdoSRpwxih30gVRwh5Ip7FqectcGTRzqoCT5d1iInHbiBeVKTeiO-2FkO0DTqbHOOQwdeE3CHsNfk2DORvv11DSkA53fjZemRR5na7d8-2BieW9caVx0W9f2nzv0m0-2B99uQUqhVKQ-3D-3D
http://email.affinitylive.com/wf/click?upn=UVOZyaP8uU9c-2F9i1Q4z7wAvDNsUq-2Fs1NPWQZ4ZwJGAiTEDeC4SjhGJCWTZGZ1cTGCozKJ0TwePU3iVhduzFnkw-3D-3D_eLFMrKDT8iBxZ-2Fbnk-2BZqvY9N3nzrg1cLPmGWGmKKsIu8AGWK96wjMysxJKzUgXf0UDerb96RmVA43lt1cprx6Gk3gAeNA60hJ0HtnTbAyFKkBOmTB-2F9kRqpxoD05y2mXt8oZ9p3Gdr19OC7ci3RE7P-2BDtdJwIwtElINOAAjfQ2Sio4VpKhHbCv2UpSTL89bE-2BtXVgtAo0-2BKnEwWYvetRUwGwIj-2F63rs75C8ZvIOOi7UsWUjB0LOd9kgiHOS8rdsUGuWVuORo3YCgmlhfRxPLj5HQdbxwn6qgvv7iznow-2BPJnAc2misMPr3bQEJ4yxbHMrH-2FemMM1Pvci12gaz8vrww-3D-3D


SEPP 0100 
Confidentiality Requested: yes 

Submitted by a Planner: no 

Disclosable Political Donation: 

Agreed to false or misleading information statements: yes 

Name: Lesley-Anne Steel  

Email: lesley_a_s@hotmail.com 

Address:  

10 Collier Street 

Cudgen, NSW 

2487 

Content:  

I live in the village of Cudgen. I grew up here, being one of six (6) children (and fourth generation) of a 

farming family. I returned to raise my own children in this rural setting. My great grandfather, William 

Warner Julius, owned our Cudgen farm which had been purchased in approximately 1875. My great 

grandfather commenced building a sugar mill and clearing scrub from the virgin land and planting 

sugar cane. The first sugar crush took place in 1880. Cudgen was the hub at this time and the busiest 

area on the Tweed River. His son, my grandfather, Francis Henry Julius, returned from the Boer War 

in 1902 and commenced dairy farming and growing a variety of grass for seed export.  

This farm is currently owned by my family (three of my four brothers are currently farming here) and it 

is a thriving business. Unlike some would have the public believe, commercially, Cudgen grows a 

variety of crops: avocadoes, passion fruit, taro, sweet corn, peas, beans and the famous sweet 

potatoes. The climate/soil/rainfall combination allows for a large variety of produce to be grown and 

sold from this wonderful Plateau.  

I do support the need for a state-of-the-art Tweed Valley Hospital, however, I strongly oppose the 

rezoning of this State Significant farmland (RU1) on 771 Cudgen Road, Cudgen NSW 2487.  

In my opinion, this land forms part of an intricate framework within the entire Cudgen Plateau and if 

lost to development, we will not only lose a priceless parcel of rich volcanic soil, but this will open the 

rest of the Plateau up to further add-on ancillary services which will be needed to support the 

proposed Tweed Valley Hospital. We have a multi-generational network of farming families that work 

together and support each other in many ways, from technics and best practise in farming to the best 

crops to grow at any given time. This area has more young farmers, (fifth and sixth generation) 

wanting to continue in this industry and we must nurture their interest if we value the generations of 

knowledge and experience, they will inherit.  

We need this land to remain agricultural, and that is why it has been so highly prized and zoned 

accordingly. This soil quality is listed as being in the top ten percent (10%) in Australia and has 

regular rainfall (unlike much of the state of NSW and other agricultural areas of Australia). If this 

Development Application (DA) is approved, we only need to lose an additional 30ha’s and the State 

Significant zoning is lost on the entire Plateau. This opens the remaining farmlands up to further 

development and the end of farming after 150 years. The soil here is highly versatile and can grow a 

vast array of produce, generally turning over at a greater rate and higher productivity than comparable 

farming areas. This is a food oasis for generations to come, and with an increasing population, is 

more valuable as farmland than ever before. The NSW State Health Department is proposing to end 

one State Significant and irreplaceable zoning for another, when there is the option for both. Now we 

are told this is the only site that meets the criteria and I cannot accept this statement.  

I would like NSW State Health Department to go back to the original options that were available to 

choose from, including the original Tweed Valley Hospital in Tweed Heads; which was (originally) part 

of the ‘Tweed Heads Master Plan’. The height limit in Tweed Heads would not need to be altered to 

accommodate hospital extensions.  



There is more land available at that site, including the current Civic Centre and carpark. Another 

option is Kings Forest, owned by LEDA, a development group who have stated they can commence 

construction immediately.  

Forming part of the criteria for this development is the one in ten thousand (10,000) year flood or 

‘Maximum Probable Flood’ (MPF).  

This can be overcome on other sites by allowing car parking on floor levels beneath the hospital. I 

would also request that we have a more open dialogue with this community in the final choice.  

As there were some 50 recognised sites, which were reduced to 3 sites, I feel there is more scope in 

the final choice. Pop-up consultation booths were not as the name suggests. Rather the 

representatives were only interested in informing their audience of the proposed development. My co-

worker had to advise his ‘pop-up booth consultant’ of the other side to the debate, for which they 

were, in the main, unaware of the impact on our farming community.  

There was no note-taking for those opposed to the site during the ‘consultation’ period, therefore, no 

feedback on behalf of those concerned individuals. The pop-up booths only served one side of this 

community conflict-ridden subject with no interest in any opposing opinions.  

IP Address: - 211.27.38.72  

Submission: Online Submission from Lesley-Anne Steel (comments) 

https://majorprojects.accelo.com/?action=view_activity&id=296952 

Submission for Job: #9659  

https://majorprojects.accelo.com/?action=view_job&id=9659 

Site: #0  

https://majorprojects.accelo.com/?action=view_site&id=0 

Attachments: 

1. 266952_State Significant Farmland Zoning RU1

- Copy of ‘Northern Rivers Farmland Protection Project Final Recommendations February 2005’

pages 1-42; document is publicly available online.

2. 266952_William Warner Julius and Francis Henry Julius and families - Attachment contained

information redacted for privacy purposes in accordance with confidentiality request.

3. 296952_Original Tweed Valley Hospital Upgrade Plan - below image and text

4.

http://email.affinitylive.com/wf/click?upn=UVOZyaP8uU9c-2F9i1Q4z7wAvDNsUq-2Fs1NPWQZ4ZwJGAiTEDeC4SjhGJCWTZGZ1cTGLYthBPXUIBN6E-2FF8-2FzOkSCdWdJ7EuawrSG37QXgX8Ts-3D_eLFMrKDT8iBxZ-2Fbnk-2BZqvY9N3nzrg1cLPmGWGmKKsIu8AGWK96wjMysxJKzUgXf0UDerb96RmVA43lt1cprx6Gk3gAeNA60hJ0HtnTbAyFKkBOmTB-2F9kRqpxoD05y2mXqiFhWsxqqr0MKciS37-2FaxvOhdkTJjDlGt3kdyOkAC9-2Fz-2FX-2FD69B1KgogWQ7sDoMDVVU9O2wg3bdCGkKM-2Feb62ANvJsq0em0a4hjRG3GZllSTA-2B3IbRE5FoE13AbCEgjL0nu06wsANeCOfbcBWwP3acVWyoE8iEgNzN8tLYodq8OCwVuWZrgeIQUJ1XJ5ILnhAUToGtKjdfCCl6EFvhG2Vg-3D-3D
http://email.affinitylive.com/wf/click?upn=UVOZyaP8uU9c-2F9i1Q4z7wAvDNsUq-2Fs1NPWQZ4ZwJGAiTEDeC4SjhGJCWTZGZ1cTGqmQfIkndcL0HLOd0In8Kaw-3D-3D_eLFMrKDT8iBxZ-2Fbnk-2BZqvY9N3nzrg1cLPmGWGmKKsIu8AGWK96wjMysxJKzUgXf0UDerb96RmVA43lt1cprx6Gk3gAeNA60hJ0HtnTbAyFKkBOmTB-2F9kRqpxoD05y2mXqiFhWsxqqr0MKciS37-2FaxvOhdkTJjDlGt3kdyOkAC9-2Fz-2FX-2FD69B1KgogWQ7sDoMDSebUrfHm8Ji3NmsBbbSXDS950f1RnBd-2Fl07j8owFm90DAIuA1EBcNBQ0cj0jmvv3aN5umnu6BGCe-2BHf2mLFc1YDtFllfD02x-2FHJLGCkfATylo0ijSXZGbnNO3RJ4Tybgq1-2BhI6CVnGwMzYAC9P793g-3D-3D
http://email.affinitylive.com/wf/click?upn=UVOZyaP8uU9c-2F9i1Q4z7wAvDNsUq-2Fs1NPWQZ4ZwJGAiTEDeC4SjhGJCWTZGZ1cTGCozKJ0TwePU3iVhduzFnkw-3D-3D_eLFMrKDT8iBxZ-2Fbnk-2BZqvY9N3nzrg1cLPmGWGmKKsIu8AGWK96wjMysxJKzUgXf0UDerb96RmVA43lt1cprx6Gk3gAeNA60hJ0HtnTbAyFKkBOmTB-2F9kRqpxoD05y2mXqiFhWsxqqr0MKciS37-2FaxvOhdkTJjDlGt3kdyOkAC9-2Fz-2FX-2FD69B1KgogWQ7sDoMDzP4pSOnIWKFFEoHLyq-2F8hTAE83Jb7V2DuAGameUM6rB-2FsBAmM4WPfgIqIMm5copSZ3ENzf4LF1MXuZibkXB6ywfBDqlgaNnB62p7vkDY9wxrPvUCbdzJpaAdmrHM-2Fug5aMit5kEQy9e89FwOPwLJMw-3D-3D





